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WILL PASS
ON SIZE OF E

Men learned by Council to
Plan for Big Civic Im-
provements Meet This
Afternoon.

REPORT WILL BE MADE
TO COUNCIL TODAY WEEK

• Canvass Among the Newly
Elected Members of Gen-
eral Council Shows- Them
Unanimous for Bonds.

Atlanta wi l l take a decisive stand In
the matter of reclaiming Its entire pUto-
lic school system when the bond issue

. committee of the general council meets
to formulate a report recommending
the issuance of bonds to .the extent of

' $4,100.000 to meet the requirements o£
schools, aewers, fire and police depart-
ments.

Spurred on by the. action of the At-
lanta Federation of Trades and othar
organizations which 'are yitally inter-
ested in the regeneration of the school
system, iViembers of council into whose
hands has been placed the matter of
recommending a substantial amount of

'bonds to 'Ue voted on, will put their
heads together this afternoon in an
effor t to determine what amou.nl of
money will be necessary to expand the
school, system- to remedy the Conges-
tion of the present and take care of the
increasing; demands of the future.

HVeed* of Hlsh Schoo'Js.
One o f ^ t h e most important matters

v which the committee tv-ill be called
upon to consider is the matter of pro-
viding for the needs of the high schools.
Positively dangerous, from the stand-

\ point of 'health and comfort, is the con-
ditrbn of the Girls' high school plant,
and the building of the Boys' high
school' is bursting at the seains be-
cause the bpard of education has bee'n
forced to crowd boys into the class-
rooms or send them away from the
sc-hool without giving; them a chance
to gain a higher education.

'The' school board, after making- >
. thorough study of the needs--of the
entire school system, has reached the
conclusion tnat Atlanta's high schools

-" 'muat~6e' 'f<6BmKvTIW&-sA&ntfi »f bath
schools are inadequate, while the build-
ings used to shelter the Tech and the
ISngllsh commercial high schools are
absolutely inadequate.

9SOOJ>OO Needed Here.
According to an estimate made by

Alderman : Jesse M. Armistead, chair-
man of the school committee, of coun-
i-U it -will require an expenditure of
approximately »8QO,000 to make the

1 high schools of the city adequate to
take care of the constantly increasing-
attendance for at least six years. Mem-
bers of the school board are unani-
mously of ithe opinion that the city
\\-Ill be wasting money if any more is
spent trying to repair any of the high
school plants.

The bond issue committee recently
appointed a subcommittee composed of
Mdermeii Armistead and 'Nutting and
Councilman C. \V. Smith to canvass the
needs of the various city departments
:uul make a report and a recommenda-
tion as to the amount of bonds which
will cover the improvements demanded
bv all the city departments. Alderman
Armistead and Councilman Smith favor-
td a report recommeiidli^s $4,100,-
000 for art purposes, which included
$J 500,000 for school purposes. Alder-
man -Nutting advocated in a minority
rep'ort that the grand total of the bond
issue be made ?S,600,000, of which he
recommended that the schools be given
$1,000.000.

These two reports will be considered
by the committee today.

Coupon Meets Today Week. \
Council will hold Us next meeting

today week., and at that meeting the
report of the committee will be acted
on. Council is expected to act imme-
diately by authorizing the city clerk
to make all the arrangements for ad-
vertising- the intention of The city to
hold a bond election, and thirty days
after the election can be he-Id.

A canvass among the newly elected
members of council who will begin
their terms next January shows that
council will be unanimously in favor
of the 'bond issue.

Retail and W^holesale!

"TO SAVE. ONE UFE IN TIME OF PEACE, BUT —

PLAN HARD FIGHT
FRANK'S LIFE

Attorney'Slexander" He;
Confer With Associates
Over Next Step in This
Noted Case.

ARTHUR BRISBANE ILL.
Physician Coming From New

York to Attend Him.

Arthur Brisbane, editorial writer for
tha Hearst newspapers, •who arrived in
Atlanta Friday nigh,t,;ls seriously ill at
• " ' " ' "

IT,OFPULASKI,
KILLED BY HIS

John Daniels, Held by Coro-
ner, Will Plead Self-

Defense.

l-lsiwkinsville. Ga., December 13.— j
(Special.)—S. D. Hunt, a prominent |
planter, of Pulas-ki county, was shot
and killed at 1 o'clock this morning
at his home in Hartford, near here.
John Daniels, first cousin oC Hunt, is
1'eing sought by the sheriff, who has
a warrant charging him with the mur-
iter. the warrant being obtained after
rhe coroner's jury held that Hunt ha^l
been murdered. Hunt was the sdn 6f
a former sheriff of Pulaski county.

' Daniels' friends say that his defense
will be self-defense. They state that
Daniels will return in a few days.

A negro who testified at the inquest
slated that Hunt was advancing on
Daniels with a knife, cursing him and
threatening to cut his throat when
Haniels fired.

POINCARE MAKES VISIT
TO SHELL-TORN RHEIMS

' December 13.—President .Poin-
are today visited Kheims. which Is

Still being bombarded daily by the
Germans. After examining the cathe-
dral the president made a donation of
J100 to the poop of the city.

"We ure far from losing hope in our
fight to save the life of Leo Frank,
We're going to fight to the last ditch.
It is our duty, and it can be depended
upon that our client won't go to death
without one o£ Vthe hardest fights the
south has c-vel- witnessed.

"Georgia; is about to butcher an inno-
cent man. 1 don't believe the people
will stand by and permit it to be done.
People who once advocated Frank's ex-
ecution are beginning to put deeper
study to the case and. to take on a
more sober attitude, now that they act-
ually realize the inconceivable wrong
that is about to be done.

<4r*nt Interest in Case.
"If C4e(orgia only half comprehended

the intense interest that is being- taken
in the Frank case by every state in the
union—the majority of opinion being
in behalf of Frank—I do not believe
our present fiffht would be so hard
and difficult. Everywhe'.'o ~. have been
there is an interest in the case that is
surprising-." <

These were the words of Attorney
Harry A. j\lexander as he stepped from
the New York, i Atlanta to New Orleans
I-ihmted at the Terminal station last
night. Mr. Alexander has made a hur-
ried trip from Washington to confer
with 'his associate counsel in regard to
the next stetp in the battle to save
their client.

He has been in Washington endeav-
oring to have the supreme court of the
United States sive a hearing to the
petition to set aside the Frank verdict
on constitutional grounds. In this ef-
fort ho lost. Another attempt will be
made to reopen the case In the Wash-
ington court. It is predicted. Mr. Alex-
ander would not state last nig>ht, how"-
evfr, whether or not he would advise
such a move.

IVext Step in Doubt.
"JDo you intend advising that coun-

sel concentrate on the prison board
and governor, ̂ instead of trying to bring
the case again to the attention of the
federal court?" he Tvas asked.

"I would rather not state," was his
reply. "Not until I have conferred
with .my associates."

This conference will be held this
morning. At that time it will be de-
cided just what action will be taken.
Following this decision, immediate
steps will be taken.

Mr. Alexander stated that seldom in
the history of the states has a crim- j
inal case caused such widespread in-
terest and comment in the nation's cap-
ital. Some of the best leg-al minds in [
Washington, he declared, aire making
an exhaustive study of the case. j

"Collier's "Weekly will, run in early j
issues a history of the Frank case as [
observed by one of t'h-eir staff ex- i
ports, C. 3P. Connolly, formerly an at- I
torney of note," said Mr. Alexander, f
"Ills articles defend the convicted man, j
and take to task the court procedure in i
which he was found guilty. i

Mr. Brisbane : was ijl -when , he left
New York, and when he arrived in
Washington Clarence Shearn, attorney
for the Hearst papers, who accompanied
him, advised him against attempting
the remainder of the trip to Atlanta.
Mr. Brisbane, however, assured Mr.
Shearn that he could make the trip all
right, but when he arrived in Atlanta
he was confined to his bed immediately,
and his condition was for a time re-
garded as very dangerous.

He was reported at the Georgian Ter-
race hotel last night to he somewhat
improved.

His private physician, Dr. Wiylie, of
New Tork, is expected to arrive in At-
lanta Monday.

LOW PRICE OF COTTON
LEAPS TO HIS SUICIDE

W. T. Gordon Found Dead
After Going on Pretended

Hunting Trip.

iMacoii, Ga., December 13.—(Special.)
The low price of cotton and the fact
that he could not sell bis crop for
enough to meet his obligations, !s said
to have been the cause of the suicide
of W. T. Gordon, a well-known Jones
county farmer.

On December 2 Gordon, whose home
was near Round Oak. told his family
he was going hunting?, and,' shoulder-
ing a s'hotgun, disaipipeared In the
woods. When he did not return, a
searcfhiu^- party was organized. His
lifeless body with a 'bullet hole in tba
breast was not found until yesterday,
lying near an old saw mill.

The coroner's Jury said it was a case
of suicide and relatives aald he -was de-
spondent 'because of not being .afole
to get a good price for his cotton, of
which he had conaiderable.

SENATOR URGES HALT
ON BIG ARMAMENTS

Home, December 13.—Senator Mo-
randi yesterday presented to'the sen-
ate a resolution asking the government
to use its influence against future
maintenance of heavy armaments by
tho nations of Europe. Peace, 'he de-
clared, would .be even more disastrous
than the, present conflict if it imposed
the necessity of providing new and
excessive military and naval ip-reipara-
tions. The armaments of the warrins
nations, he sai-d. led to the cataclysm
thex. were intended to avert.

ClfairSstmas.

Corastatutnoira

ARE OFFERED

\ f ^ ' ' ' e i ' - K r ~ J : ? ^ ^ ^
City alid Coumy to Start
Sewer Work—-Unemploy-
ment to Be Discussed at
Two Meetings.

In less than one week after the first
meeting was held looking to that end,
relief in a measure will be furnisheu
to Atlanta's unemployed today.

This morniimg several hundred men
will be offered 'work toy the city and
the county in the construction of a
fence arounfl the city waterworks and
in the- construction of sewers.

T!he approval by Mayor Woodrward
last Friday of the action of council in
appropriating ?151,500 of the cHy's .bond
money for sewer work to be done at
once places this city In a inosiition to
furnish -work'this .morning-. The city
will also spend'between $3,500 and $4,-
000 on the fence around the water-
works.

County JJttera Work.
The county will also use some men

on sewer1- work. It will also1 offer the
work of several extra policeman and
the woojk to carlpen tea's of building new
convict camps.

This action On the part of the city
and county follows the meeting? last
week of the Atlanta Chamber of Com-
merce house of representatives, which
met at the instance of the 'committee
of ministers and labor leaders, to de-
vise means of relieving the plight of
the unemployed.

Besides the city and county work
now available, it is planned to get the
work of constructing buildings for tha
southeastern fair at Lakewood under
way as soon as possible, which St now
appears will be a-bout the flrst of tha
year.

There is also a movement on foot to
encourage (building among property
owners under the slogan of "build
now."

Meeting Thlii Afternoon.
This campaign and other similar

matters will be discussed this after-
noon at 3 o'clock in the Oha-mber of
Commerce b-uiIdling by a joint meeting
of a committee from the cham-ber of
commerce, of which V. H. Krless-haber
is chairman, and a committee from the.
Atlanta Real Estate board, of wtoich
J. R. Smith ia chairman.

There will -be a meeting of the Evan-
gelical "Ministers' association this
morning at the First Presbyterian
elhurch, at which plans will 'be formu-
lated for taking- care of charity cases
of the unemployed.

With the results of these meetings
and other meetings which will be held
in the near future, the leaders of the
campaign to relieve 'the labor situation
believe that they will have succeeded
in a very aipiprecia'ble measure by
Christmas.

KAISER WILL LEAVE
FOR THE BATTLE FRONT

Three More Persons Havê
Been Wounded at Naco,
Arizona, by Bullets Fired
Across the Border.

GUTIERREZ PROMISES,
BUT CARRANZA DEFIES

Reply of Carranza Has Been
Received at Washington.
Gutierrez Says His Men
Have Been Ordered Not to
Fire Over Border.

GERMAN LINE CUT IN WEST
BY DRIVE OF THE FRENCH;

RUSSIANS CLAIM VICTORY
Coming to Tabernacle

"Washington, December 13.—Cai-ran-
za's reply to the warning of the Unit-
ed States that force Would be used if
necessary to sto,p firing into American
territory by belligerent Mexican fac-
tions, reached the state department to-
night, but will not be made public un-
til tomorrow. Secretary Bryan-'said
he did not know the nature of the re-
ply, as H came in code and had not
been deciphered.

The warning -was communicated to
both General Carranza and Provisional j
President Gutierrez, as heads of th^e
factions fighting at Naco,' where bul-
lets falling across the international line
have killed a number of Americans.
Gutierrez replied by dictating an order
in the ipresence of Consul Silliman that
operations at Naco be stopped if neces-
sary to' put an jend to the firing across
the line.

Carranza-, at Ver-a Cruz, declared in
a statement last night that if the Unit-
ed States employed force to stop the
firing at Naco, "it will he considered
an unfriendly act, notwithstanding the
friendly motives/' The Carranza forces,
he pointed out, have been on the de^
fenaive at Na-co with their backs to the
line and hence "it is difficult to see how
be could be responsible for the fir-
ing."

.Eliseo Aredondo, just arrived in
Washington to succeed Zubaran Cap-
many as Carranza?s confidential agent,
jssued a statement tonight declaring
his chief's friendly attitude toward' the
United States.
THREE PERSONS HIT
BY MEXICAN BULLETS.

Naco, i&rijz., December 13.—Three
persons were injured, one of them,
•^csu^op^Qife^int^-i^e^JpJu^iy^y^rtt^letar
f rohl thie^battle'oj Naco,' Sonora'-whicn
.fell Into .this city today. Mrs. -Martinez
was hit .by a .Ibullet which penetrated
the wall of her home. Her husband and
one, man were less seriously/hurt.

The reported order from .Provisional
President Gutierrez for G-overnor May-
torena to cease' his attacks if they en-
dangered Americans, still is reported
"not -received."

•Maytorena still .purposes, it is said,
to carry put his plans for a final at-
tack Tuesday. Meanwhile he is» occu-
pying, his men with persistent firing
from the south, which keeps American
Naco in constant danger. \

i. A.\ carload of artillery ammunition
was received by Maytorena today.

1 The reinforced American 'border
patrol, under Brigadier General Bliss,
continued its preparations for possible
action.
pARRANZA PLANS
VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN.

/Vera Cruz, December 13.—Carranza's
plans for inauguration of a vigorous
campaign against the Villa-Gutierrez
faction ai;e .progressing, tout all news
of troop movements is suppressed.

General Obregon, believing that it
Is yet Sbssible to induce General Gu-
tierrez to break his alliance with Villa,

.has telegraphed Gutierrez urging him
to ally himself once more with his old ^^
comrades.

.DR. J. L. WHITE, :
Who has accepted call to Baiptlst Tab-

ernacle.

OR JHITE ACCEPTS
TABERNACLE'S CALL

Resigns Pastorate in Macon
for Atlanta Pulpit—Will
Assume New Duties First
of Year.

Macon, Ga., December 13. — (Special.)
Dr. .T. I*. White, pastor of the Vine-
vllle Baptist church, in Macon, for the
past two years, today informed his
congregation that he lias decided ^ to
accept the call to the pastorate of the
Baptist Tatoernacle in Atlanta, made
famous by Dr. Len G. Broughton. Efts '
resignation, : which was tendered to-
day, 'is effective December 31, ana Dr.

Berlin Reports That French
Troops Have Reached a
Point Midway Between St.

j Mihiel and Pont-a-Mous-
son, Thus Cutting German
Communications. v

GERMANS ARE REPORTED
TO BE IN FULL RETREAT
TOWARD THEIR FRONTIER

There Seems to Be No
Doubt That the Servians
and Montenegrins Have
Defeated the Austrians

V

With Heavy Losses, and
That the Invaders Are Re-
treating to Their Own
Country—Offensive of Al-
lies Gathering Impetus.

White

after."

will assume charge of .
.i-n -Atlanta, Immediately.,

the

,
The local church lias not yst -given

consideration to a successor to Dr.
White. Members .of the\ local congre-
gation were not surprised at Dr.
White's action. He made a trip to At-
lanta to confer with the officers ,of the
Tabernacle last week, and it, was stated
at that time he would profba'blj.- ac-
cept. V

Dr. White lias been at the Viiieville
church for two years, -coming here
from Texas. Several years aero (he was
pastor of the First Baptist cti-urch, of
Macon.

of

TURKEY
DEMANDED BY ITALY

i
Satisfaction Wanted for Vio-

lation of Consular
Rights.

Rome, December 13.—Italy has reit-
demand for satis-

xorvipes were held today |-faction from Turkey for the forcible
^icaJs killed"in thetaking I removal of G. A Richardson, British

f . ... ^,.. . , consul at Hodeida. from the Italianfor the Mexi'
of Vera Cruz last April by. the Ameri-
can forces. General Carranza and his
array took part in the services. The Jt
flowers with which the long inounds In vise.^

Hodeiaa> fr<jm

consulate, where he had taken refuge,
and for his- immediate liberation.

Ttafv's

. , . , nrn r, I *
 &

 ! * . * * « ; • " v-i\A*i it. «, ,T ^IJL.^1 AJU.J _ 1 li

addresses were delivered, touttheie was tbe cll]5tm,ber of deputies, said that Sig-
no' display of anti-American sentiment Cecchi, Italian consul at Hodeida,

The law making Sunday _ a day of. -.ho me nge , •£*>
compulsory rest 'became effective. *<>-j'ieag.ue, was obnged to remain, in his

S'_..„.-., *.*.„*• i own house,.-wrhieh. was . watched, until
GUTIERREZ TALKS (arrival of the Italian coast guard ship
OF NACO SITUATION., . v ! Giuliaiia and the Italian; armored

Mexico City, Mexico, December 11.—'! cruiser'Mavcbpblo.
<Via El Paso, Texas, December 18.)— Baron Soranino said he/-did not he-
Delayed-.—Provisional President Gu- lieve the Ottoman gqv«rn»nent wisiied

ciatedZl.Flresln madT'this ^ommenV^on ! 1° .!?»•?„*!?« re-ponBtodHJy. of. such a
the situation at Naco:

'"I sincerely regret the troubles,
j patent-^violation of •consular rig-hts.

which have-occurred along the north- _,_ A,,v i? At t f**f €>*.is\*ir
ern -border in which Americans have j tlK A V I. FALL, Of SNOW

IN EAST TENNESSEE(been killed \ or wounded by stray 'bul-
lets. I have ordered the absolute ces-\
satlon of hostilities in the 'neighbor-
hood of Naco, and I will proceed in a
like manner should fighting occur at
any other points along the 'border,
even if such an order should jeopard-
ize our cause. I realize that at any
cost we must retain the friendship of!
Americans." !
'President Gutierrez today answered ..„„ ^ „ „„„ .M. .„ ^ ̂ u..,uw«i.,u.
tlie note of Secretary Bryan asking Telephone and Telegraph company, ac-
guarantees for refugees who left Vera'COrdjns to the company's local manager.
Cruz upon Carranza s entrance to that ] Reports received here indicate that
port, and who now wish to re-enter, similar damages elsewhere\ iii Tennes-
Mexlco by way of El Paso. Gutierrez I see were slight,
assured the Washington government
he would
safety.

Chattanooga, ;Tenn., December 18.—
Five inches of snowfall ivas recorded
by officials of the weather bureau here
today. Approximately 2,000 telephones
were rendered useless l>y reason oSjwire

'

give full guarantees of

Amsterdam, December 13.—(Via Lori-.
don.)—Telegrams received here .from
Berlin today state that Emperor "Wil-
liam's recovery, of his health has ao
progressed that he will >be able to leave
the capital this i , week for the battle
front. \ 1

Geneva, Switzerland, December 13.—
A report reached Basel from Belrlln
today that Emperor William would be
obliged to undergo an .operation of
the throat when he ihas sufficiently re-
covered. The dispatch adds that while
the emtperor's present illness is not
considered serious, his doctors consider
it would be inadvisable for him to
return, to the front for several weeks,
and he probajbly will spend Christmas
at home.

.Crown Prince Frederick William;
the report sa-3-s. has arrived in Berlin.

President Gutierrez still is confined to
his bed, but is much Improved in
health.

Troops under Zapata are besieging:
Puebla. They have cut off, the water
and light supply and are guarding all
routes to prevent entrance of food-
stuffs. General Anseles, has left
Mexico City for Puebla, with relnforce-
ments~ The siege of Puebja is consid-
ered difficult for the Zapata forces,
and it is estimated that more tlian
25,000 'troops would be needed to In-
vest the fortifications.

It is reported here that the Carranza
troops -which recently' evacuated Pa-
chuca are in a demoralized condition,
and that many commands have dis-
persed for want.bf food.

General Brabant Dead.
Cape Town, Union of South Africa,

December 13.—(Via London.)—The
death of Major General Sir Eward
Tewd Brabant, who gained fame as
commander of a division of colonials,
known as Brabant's horse, in the Boer
war, was announced todav. He was
born in 1839.

\ Knoxville, Term., December 13.—Five
inches of snow fell here from 3 to 9
o'clock this morning. It was the first
enowstorm of any consequence this win-
ter.

Pittsburg Pa., December 13.—The
first heavy snowfall of the season cov-
ered -western Pennsylvania-and West
Virginia; today. In this city six inches
fell. Grafton, W. Va,, reports twelve
inches, while- mountainous sections of
the state estimate the fall, at nearly
twenty-four, inches. - Railroad and, wire
traffic in West Virginia has beeri hand-
icapped greatly.

DUTCH SHIP WRECKED,-
25 LIVES REPORTED LOST

London, December 13.—A Lloyds dis-
patch from Operto says, the Dutch
steamer Boger, Amsterdam for Buenos
Aires, is ashore, north of Lelxoes, oil
the Portuguese coast, and.Is a. total
wreck. It is believed twenty-five lives
were lost.

The Boger. which 'belonged to . the
Rotterflamsche Xiloyd line, wain o€ 3,6SJ
tons and was built at HanVburgr.

London, December 18.—(Both the Ger-
man and French official reports con-
tain evidence th^t the allies' offensive
movement is beginning to gather i,m-
petus and is meeting with stulbbom
resistance. The French have lljeen par-
ticularly active in the Woevre region.
At several points the Germans have
made counter-attacks, which the
French claim have been repulsed.

GERMAN LINE
REPORTED CUT.

• The German report shows that Gen-
eral Joffre's. men haye reached a point
midway between St. Mihiel ana Pont-a-
Mousson, .which would indicate that
they had crossed the German line of
communications. In these operations
ithe French lost heavily.

The Germans in Belgium again ara
directing their attention to the ceatiral
point of "Stores, -nlhere the • Prendr re-
port several atacfts of a violent nature
toj^-tare-^Serjnjnr-lnTantvy-tiaTe ibeen re-
pulsed. At both ends of the long front
to the northeast of TTipres jand against
tht .railway station at Aspach, in Al-
sace, tBe fail-ure of. attempt's toy the
Germans to advance i« officially an-
nounced from Paris, which adds that
an important advance by the JTrench
troops in the forest of Le Pretre has
been made. - . . ,

GERMANS RETREAT,
RUSSIA CLAIMS.

In the east the Russian general staff
makes the definite declaration:

"In the Mlawa region -we have
Ibrought our offensive to a\ successful
conclusion on the whole of the front."

The occupation of a German position
near Przasnysz and the'retreat of the
Germans tawarfl the iEast 'Prussian
frontier also is announced.

The Russians claim a further victory
on the Lowicz-Ilow front, where a Ger-
man position was taken 'With impor-
tant losses to Che Germans.

In west Galicda the Austrians claim
to have defeated the Russians at Lima-
novo aji<l to have crossed the Carpa-
thians.

The Germans still claim to !be de-
livering heavy blows at the Russian
center, where, they assert^, they took
11,000 prisoners and' forty machine
guns. South of^Oracow the Russians
claim capture of 4,000 prisoner*, four
guns and seven machine gune.

Another Russian force IB holding: the
passes of the Carpathians, preventing-
the Austrians from sending' relief to
Wieir iGalician arhiy.

SERVIANS WIN *
IN THE BALKANS.

The rehaibilitated -Servian army con-
tinues victorious in 'the Balkan area
of the. war. The shattered Austrian
right crossed the Drina into Bosnia,
Where it -was attacked iby .the Montene-
grins near Vishegrad and had to ieave
another toll of prisoners, killed, -wound-
ed and -rttar materials. J^Ieantime, the
Austrian army from Belgrade has at-
tacked the Servian rlgiit and been re.-
pulsedi It is unofficially reported that
the Austrians are preparing to aea.v«
Belgrade. *
. Montenegrin troops have occupied
Vdshcgn-ad, to the southeast of Sara-
yevo, after fierce flghtingr, according to
unofficial dispatches from Cettlnje, and
the Austrians have retired to the west
baulk of the river prina.

Bulgaria, according to a Paris report,
has expressed to the powers of the
triple entente her desire to remain neu-
tral. This is taken to mean that Ru-
mania, If she so wished, could join the
allies without fear of being attacked
t>y Bulgaria.

NOTABLE ADVANCE
BY FRENCH TROOPS.

Paris, December 13.—The following-

Weather Prophecy
•FAlPv AND COLDER

Washington, December 13,—^Forecast:
Cieorg!»—Knir and colder Monday;

void rrnve In Mouth portion; Tuesday
fair: ntronsr northn-eat minds.

Virginia—Fair and colder Monday
and Tuesday, cold wave on the coast;
strong northwest winds.

North and South Carolina—Fair and
colder iMonday, cold wave on the coast
Tuesday.

Florida—Fair and colder -Monday,
cold wave in northeast and central por-
tions; Tuesday fair.

Alabama, Mississippi—Fa\r and cold-
er Monday; Tuesday fair.

Louisiana—Fair Monday and Tues-
day;

Kentucky and Tennessee—Fair and
somewhat colder Monday; Tuesday
fair. •

THE CONSTITUTION HAS FULL SERVICE OF ASSOCIATED PRESS FOR MORNING PUBLICATION DAILY AND SUNDAY

i NEWSPAPER EWS'PAPER!
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official communication was issued by
the war office tonight.

"It is announced that two German
attacks, at the two extremes of the
front have failed. One was to the
northeast of Tpres and. the other
against the railway station at Aipach
(Alsace)."

An important advance by the French
troops in the forts of La Pretre, in
France, and the repulse of three vio-
lent German Infantry attacks to the
(southeast of Ypre% Belgium, were the
outstanding featuies of the French
official communication issued1! tills
afternoon. The text of the btatement
follows:

'The day of December 1- was par-
ticularly quiet The enemy's activity
was shown especially fay an intermit*
tent cannonade at different poirfts on
the front. In the region to the south-
east of Ypres there were ventured,
however, thiec \iolent infantry at-
tacks, whicn we ie lepulsed.

"In the woods of La Pretre we have
made important progrebs

"In the Voages the enemy has at-

TODAY
AT

ROGERS'
We cut the price on
everything.
We help you to save.

EGGS
EGGS

The greatest value
that was ever offer-
ed in eggs* The kind
you have been pay-
ing 35c and 40c a
dozen. Today

Dozen
We guarantee every
one of these to be
good. The other
fellow tells you
they are fresh and
charges you 35c
and 40c.

No. 1O Silver leaf
$1.16

HAMS
lS%c Ib.

The Good Old "Cornfield"
Brand.

Cornfield Picnics
(Smoked Shoulders}

12V2c Ib.

ORANGES
We have received
4 solid carloads of
the best Florida
oranges.
Dozen 12, 15-
Peck .
Bushel . . . $1-25

Box $2-OO

New Mixed Nuts
All 1914 best quality
almonds, thin-shell
walnuts, large Brazil
nuts and Filberts.

Lb 15c
7 Ibs. $1.OO

Can't be duplicated for less
than 20c per pound in Atlanta.

Mixed Nuts
3 Ibs. 2Sc

Assortment of five kinds—1-2-
1914; 1-2-191-. We do not rec-
ommend them.

SOAP
7 Bars for 25c

."STAH" Brand
7 bars equal 9of any
other brands on the
market. Only 7 to a
customer.

SUGAR
25 Pounds Best

Granulated

$1,31

TURKEYS
Finest Tennessee Cornfed Tur-

keys. Will take orders between
now and Christmas. All orders
placed today will be at—

2Oc pound
We guarantee if there is a

lower price than this, we will re-
duce ours—the chances are they
will be much higher.

ROGERS
S T O R E S

SHOP AT THE NEAREST

tacked, on various occasions the post
of La Mere Henri, to the northwest of
Senones, but was repulsed.

"Servia—The extreme Servian left
wins pursuing- the enemy has forced
him to recross the I>rina near Balna
Basta. On the remainder of the front
the Servian armies continue to drive
back the .Vustrians to the norfih and
northwest."
GERMANS DEFEATED,
RUSSIA REPORTS.

Petrograd, December 13.—A state-
ment from the Russian general ataff
says:

"In the Mlawa region .we have
brought our offensive to a successful
conclusion on the whole of the front.

"On the 12th instant we captured a
German position in the region of
Przasnysz and Tsekhanoff and chased
the retreating enemy toward his fron-
tier. \

"In this district, also, our cavalry
made a successful charge and inflicted
vety heavy losses upon the enemy.

"On the front of Lowicz-Ilow, the
Germans, charging stubbornly to the
attack, suffered important losses at the
hands of our troops, who captured in
this region another position to the
north of the Bzura river.

"In the other regions on the left
bjnk of the Vistula nothing has oc-
cuired but unimportant encounters.

"To the south of Cracow the situa-
tion is unchanged. The battle there
continues. ^

"In the Carpathians our troops and
the Austrians continue their ma-
neuvers."

GERMANS STORM
RUSS POSITION.

Berlin, December 13—(By Wneless
to London )—Today's official commu-
nication issued by the German army
headquartersV announces that several
Russian positions In north Poland
were &tormed and 11,000 prisoners
taken, and tihat an attack made by
French troops over a wide area in
France yesterday was repulsed by the
Germans. The text of the statement
i eads:

"Following their unsuccessful attacic
on Apremont, December 11, the French
again attacked yesterday afternoon
over a large front by way of Fliroy (Ci-
rej ). The attack ended in the loss to
the enemy of 600 prisoners and a large
riumbei of men killed and injured Our
losses in this engagement amounted to
about seventy wounded. The rest of
the day passed, quietly in the western
theater.

"In Northern Poland we captured a
number of the enemy's positions, taking
31.000 pjisoners and forty-three ma-
chine guns

"Theie is no news from Jjast Prussia
01 f iom Southein Poland.

BERLIN i HEDGING
ON RUSS LOSSES.

London, December 13.—"The leport
issued in Berlin Saturday regarding
Rubsian losses in Poland did not em-
anate f iom headquarters and. must be
regarded as unofficial," says Reuter's
Amsterdam conespondent.

A dispatch from, Berlin Saturday said
that the official press bureau in a
statement relative to Russian losses
around Lodz gave the following figures.

"According to our estimates the Rus-
sians lost 150.000 men, including 80,-
000 men captured.

RUSSIANS REPULSED
AUSTRIANS CLAIM. ,

Vienna, December 13 —(Via London.)
The following official communication
was issued today

"In west Gallcia \esterday the south
wing of the Russian arm> was defeat-
ed at Limanovo and compelled to re-
treat We are pursuing the enemy.
All attacks along the rest of our bat-
tle front failed, as did the previou
ones.

"Oar foices, which crossed the Car-
pathians after numerous battles, again
continue an energetic ipoirsuit In the
afternoon we took Neu Sandec Our
troops, have entered Qrvbow, Gorlice
and Zmigrod. The enemy has com-
pletely evacuated the Zemplln coun-

"In the east Carpathian -woods, which
is some distance from <.he main zone
of operations, the enemy was nowhere
able to gain important ground In
general, our troops hold the passes in
Bukowina along- the line of Suczawa
valley.

"In south Poland there was no flg-ht-
ing. North of Lowicz our allies nmdo a
successful attack against a strongly
fortified Russian position '

SERVIANS CHASE
FLEEING AUSTRIANS.

Paris. December 13.—The Nish cor-
respondent of the Havas agency sends
this Servian official statement:

"On December 10 on the north and
northwest fronts the Servian troops
continued in pursuit of the fleeing en-
emy and occupied Baina Basta, Rogat-
chitza and Kamenitza. In thev direc-

German Soldiers Equipped for Winter

(i) WITH HELMET OUTSIDE. (2) KNITTED WINTER HOOD. (3) WITH HELMET INSIDE
What do the German soldiers do in

winter? How are they protected from
the icy blasts? This picture illustrates
the novel, yet simple, knitted hood

•which all German soldiers wear when
the cold, becomes severe, as it is grad-
ually growing to be now in Flanders
and in Poland. The hood flts snugly
over the head and hangs down over the

chest. The soldier's helmet can be worn
over it or under it. It has been saic
that the Germans are better' prepare<
for this winter's campaign than any o
the allies.

YOITLL FIND itA-is

When Shopping Today Don't
Overlook

Kamper's Xmas
Gift Basket

The most acceptable gift. Fill-
ed as you want it and priced
from $2.00 up.

Special attention
wild be given to -the
packing and ship-
ment of Christmas
order,?.

You will want to come to the
store this week. Besides the
Christmas Goods, there will be

Demonstrations
Franco-American Soups—
Ready-maid Soups—

Mrs. Curtis' Marshmallow Creme.
Come in and taste.

£hone Ivy 5000
492-498 Peachtree St.
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I All Atlanta!
i Has Placed the i

= Stamp of Approval I
on

| Brown & Allen's |
I Sodva Fountain |
| Beverages 1
5 Their Purity, Cleanliness, =
E and captivating Goodness S
5 delight thousands daily. 5

tion of Milanovatz and Belgrade the
enemy's attacks have been unsuccess-
tul. Along this front tho enemy has
commenced to retreat and our troops
are advancing.x

"On the Danube front there is no
change.

"On December 11 we captured seven
officers, 4,770 soldiers, three quick-
firers, eight field guns, a mountain
mortar, munition wagons, several au-
tomobiles and a large qua-ntlty of war
material."

A Havas dispatch from Cettinje saya:
"The Montenegrin army operating in

Bosnia is continuing its advance. On
December 11 and 12 it occupied Visheg-
rad, forty miles southeast of Sarajevo,
after fierce fighting, and captured a
large number of prisoners and a great
quantity of wair materials an-d provi-
sions.

"The Austrians, in retiring to the
left bank of the River Drlna, burned
a bridge over the river and also two
storehouses in Vishegrad."

Amsterdam, December 13 —(Via Lon-
don.)—A semi-official statement issued
in Vienna today deprecates the reports
of extensive Servian victories. Strong
Servian forces, it is explained, made
necessary "the regrouping of our Bal-
kan army and the retirement of our
right wing."

"The Servian telegrams," the state-
ment adds, "exaggerate considerably
our losses."

BARON VON~DER GOLTZ
AT TURKISH CAPITAL

Constantinople, December 13—(Via
London.)—Field Marshal Baron von der
Goltz, until recently governor of the
Belgian teriitory occupied toy the Ger-
mans, arrived here last night accom-
panied by the German military at-
taches stationed at Bucharest, Ru-
mania, and Sofia, Bulgaria.

The Turkish heir apparent was at
the railway station to receive the field
marshal, who some years ago reorgan-
ized the Turkish army, and in a speech
of welcome presented to him a decora-
tion conferred by the sultan.

SWEDEN SAYS~GERMANY
LAID ANCHORED MINES

Stockholm, December 13 -^<Via Lon-
don.)—The Swedish foreign minister.
In a statement today regarding th«
sinking- of three Swedish steamers by
mines in the Gulf of Bothnia, said

"The Germans declare the mines
were Russian, as no German mine-
laying had been done up to the time of
the disaster. Official investigations
by Finland disclose that several
groups of anchored mines were Ger-
man and not Russian, and that they
had been laid during the war in the
Gulf of Bothnia. No floating minen
it was stated, had Ibeen found."

GERMAN SHTp'CARRIES
CREW OF BRITISH VESSEL
Callao, Peru. December 13.—The Ger-

man steamer Rihakotis, of the Kosmos
line, arrived here today, but did not
communicate with the shore. The gov-
ernment is icserved as to -what action
it will take in the case of the steamer,
which brings the crew of the British
coal ship South Wales, sunk off the
coast of Chile some time ago bv the
German cruiser Dresden, after the Dres-
den had appropriated her coal.

A dispatch from Valparaiso, Novem-
ber 18, said the Rhakotis had on board
the crew of the British supply ship
Crown of Galicia, which had been sunk
either bv her own orew or by German
warships.

ITALIANS ARE STIRRED
BY RISE OF FOODSTUFFS

Rome, December 13.—Great mass
meetings were held throughout Italy
today to call the government's atten-
tion to the grave situation being cre-
ated by lack of employment and stead;
rise jm foodstuff prices. Resolutions
were adopted surging immediate gov-
ernment relief measures, and recom-
mending particularly that large public
works capable of employing the masses
now out of work, be undertaken. Com*
mittees were appointed to discuss the
situation with the catbinet.

GIVENJOBURGLAR
Thieves Were Busy in All
Parts of City Sunday, But
They Met With Little
Success.

BATUM FORTS FORCED
GOEBEN TO WITHDRAW

Petrogrrad, December 13.-—This offi-
cial statement regarding the Turfklah
bombardment of Batum, the Russian
port on the Black sea, was issued to-
day\ by military headquarters.

"On Saturday, December 12, toward
2 o'clock in tfhe afternoon, the former
German battle cruiser Goe/ben, accom-
panied toy the Turkish torpedo gun-
boat Berk! Salvet, approached Batum
and attempted to bombard it. The
forts opened flre, and the Goeben, after
firing fifteen sSiots, rapidly •withdrew.
The damage was insignificant."

BRUSSELS WILL PAY
MILLIONS TO GERMANY

Amsterdam, November 13.—(Via Lon-
don.)—A Berlin dispatch says that
Brussels and suburtbs have decided to
pay the war lien of 46,000,000 marks
($11,250,000) imposed by Germany, by
means of special taxes up to June
16, ISI'5.

For the payment of the remaining
25,000,000 marks. ($6,230,000) of the
first war contribution, arrangements
have been reached with a group of Bel-
gian bankers whereby this obligation
will be met in ten installments.

ENVER PASHA LEAVES
TO FIGHT THE RUSSIANS

London, December 14.—(3:02 a. m.)—
An Athens dispatch to the Exchange
Telegraph company says:

"Enver Pasha has left Constantino-
ple to take charge of the Caucasian
army Talaat Bey succeeds him as war
minister

"The military governor of Syria has
forbidden departure of all foreign sub-
jects, including the consuls of neutral
states."

Because salts used as adulterants in-
terfere with the passage of electric
currents through wine, French scien-
tists have indented a system employ-
ing telephones to test the purity of
such beverages.

By a curious old law dating back to
1779. all the grapes left on the vines
after the harvest at Beziers, Prance, go
to the poor, but no attention is paid
to .this law.

When Mrs. Johnson, of 16 Connally
street, opened the back door to her
house last night about 8:30 o'clock to
get some coal out of the coal box on
the back porch, she saw a long, black
arm and big hand, poked through the
lattice work of the back porch door.

She quietly walked back into her
room, secured her pistol and, return-
ing to the back dooiv opened fire on
the hand, which was now working- at
the latch to the lattice door < Call
Officers ililam and Evans arrived upon
the scene, tout the would-be burglar
was gone

Alarm at Porter Home.
About 9 o'clock last night the neigh-

bors of J. Henry Porter, president of
the Atlanta Athletic club, who lives at
78 Elizabeth street, Inman Park, were
startled by the ringing of the burglar
alarm bell in Mr. Porter's home. The
neighbors all .knew that the Porter
household were away for the evening,
and all* were sure that a bnrgflar was
seeking entrance to the (Porter resi-
dence.

Major R. T. Guinn, who lives at 100
Elizabeth street, at once telephoned
for the police officers

Officers Milam and Evans hurried to
the Porter residence. Major Guinn an(i
the neighbors are certain that the
burglary alarm was set ringing by
some one prowling around the house
and seeking to break in. The officers,
after investigating the house, -were sat-
isfied that no burglar ihad set the
alarm off They reported' that the
"heavy atmosphere" of last night was
responsible for the ringing of the
alarm.

About 10 o'clock a burglar attempted
to break into the kitchen window of
the residence of J. H. Hannay, 133 Pul-
liam street.

Burglar Mafces Escape.
Mrs. Hannay heard the noise and

walked to the back dopr of the house,
opened it and yelled to the burglar that
"he had better get away." The bur-
glar took her advice and escaped b'«fore
the police could arrive on the scene. He
was trailed -by his tracks on the wet
ground, to a fence, where his tracks
ended. On the other side of the fence
were found the tracks of a woman's
foot. The police believe that the
iburglar had a woman assistant on
the watch for him.

One Highway Bobbery.
One higihway robibery was reported

to the police Sunday morning. Walter
Anderson, a negro living at 54 Fain
street, reported to Officers Milam and
Evans that he was held up and robbed
of ?6 Saturday night about 11.30 o'clock
by two negro robfbers, tooth armed wiflh
revolvers, at the corner of Fort and
Houston streets.

Anderson told the police that a tall,
negro a-pfproachecl him, saying:

"Wait a minute, Cap; we are hun-
gry, give us your money."

These are the same words two high-
waymen addressed W. L. West, a well-
known real estate dealer, Friday nigfht,
when he -was held up and robbed of
$65 on Bedford place, near Linden
street. >

The Ford auto roadster of F. T.
Booth, 61 North Pryor street, was
stolen by tfli'ieves late Saturday night
from in front of the Forsyth (building-,
on North Forsyth street. Mr. Booth
had parked his car, and grone dnto the
Forsyth building-, wlhere he remained
only a short time. Upon his return
his machine -was gone. The police have
the auto number (20724-Ga.) and are
on tlhe lookout for it.

GOETHALS TO PROTECT
NEUTRALITY OF CANAL

He Asks for U. S. Destroyers
Because of the Activity of

Belligerent Warships.

WILSON WRITES LETTER
TO GERMAN EMPEROR

Boston, December 13.—A personal
letter from President Wilson to Em-
peror William will aid Edward E.
Muecke, of San Firanciaco, United States
vice consul at Iquique, Chile, in his
searcih for his wife, who has been lost
In Germany since the outbreak of the
war. Mr. Muecke sailed lor Europe to-
day on the steamer Canopic. He fears
his wife is ill and penniless. &he \vent
to Germany over a year ago far "her
health.

Inquiries to the German state depart-
ment brought no (reply, and President
Wilson provided Mr Muecke with spe-
cial credentials to aid him in Ms per-
sonal search.
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SOUTHERN SURGEONS
MEET AT ASHEVILLE

Asheville, N. C., December i3.—Phy-
sicians and surgeons from m,iny south-
ern states have arrived at this city
for the annual convention o,: Che South-
ern Surgical and Gynecological associa-
tion which will begin a se'jfeion of Chree
days hexe tomorrow morni Ag- The con-
vention will be devoted ,-chiefly to the
exchange of views concerning recently
adopted methods emiploAre^ jn medicine
and surgery.

r"f

Panama, December 13.—Colone!
George W. GoethaJs, governor o£ the
Canal Zone, announced today that his
request that two swift American tor-
pedo boat destroyers be stationed at the
entrance of the Panama canal was
prompted by recent activity of belliger-
ent warships and colliers in the vicin-
ity of the Isthmian waterway.

The action of the Australian I collier
•Mallina in leaving Balboa withou
clearance ipapers and the fact that
othei colliers have shown a. disposi-
tion to disregard Canal Zone shipping
laws convinced Colonel Goethals thai
decisive measures should be taken to
preserve the neutrality of the canal.

Nearly all the colliers in canal waters
arrived without health certificates, am
111 several instances sailed without
clearance papers. It is presumed the
steamers met and coaled the Australian
and English fleet, which concentrated
iecently\ in the vicinity of the Tear!
Islands, which lie sixty miles southeast
of Panama City.

The torpedo boat destroyers reqdest-
ed by the governor are expected to do
Patrol duty and overhaul belligerent
craft attempting to disregard the ca-
nal regulations.

Alleged violations of thel canal ship-
ping laws have, it is said, been the
subject of complaint to SIriOlaude C.
Mallet, British minister to Panama, ana
also have resulted in orders that the
fortifications prevent unneutral colliers
remaining in ports on the zone in dis-
regard to the" orders of canal authori-
ties. ' .

In the case of the collier Mallina It
Is stated that she arrived without
clearance papers or a health certiflcate
and with no coa.1 or supplies. She at-
tempted to buy $3,000 worth of supplies,
consisting largely of articles intended
for a Christmas dinner for a large force.
She was refused the supplies and wae
ordered to depart, because she refused
to state her destination, as required by
the Canal Zone laws. The collier Pro-
tesi2.aus is pointed to as a sixniilar case.

It is stated that there has been much
wireless interference in canal waters
on the part of eight colliers which
recently were in the vicinity of the
canal and also by large warship fleets,
reported to be within twenty-five miles
of both ends of the canal.

i Snrprt*ed.
Washing-ton, Decemiber 13.—Colonel

Goethals' request for two torpedo boat
destroyers came as a surprise to officials
heie, who had received no previous in-
timation that neutrality was being vio-
lated in the vicinity of the canal. Sec-
retary Daniels prepared to order de-
stroyers from Charleston or from the
west coast of Mexico. He did not Inter-
pret Colonel Goethals' message as in-
dicating that the situation was urgent,
and asked for further information.

M'LEAN IS INJURED
IN FALL ON STREET

Signal Operator "W. L. (McLean, as he
was reporting at police 'barracks last
night shortly before 12 o'clock, slipped
on a banana peeling in front of the
station house. McLean was knocked
unconscious for several minutes by the
fall, receiving a severe cut "over his left
eye, and painful injuries to his crip-
pled left leg. McLean, on December 16,
three years ago, met -with a similar ac-
cident, slipping on a banana peeling
and breaking- his crippled leg1. He was
carried to the Grady hospital, where
the wound over his ey« was dressed.

For WeakneRB anft ZIOM oT Appetite
Tbe Old Standard genera] strenjrthenlnc
tonic. GROVE'S TA6TBJLE1SS chill TONI&
drives out Malaria and builds up the sys-
tem. A true tonic and euro Appetizer. Vot
adulta and children. BOc.

ASTHMA CATARRH
WHOOPING COUGH SPASMODIC CROUP

BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDS

ESTABLISHED f«T»
A simple, safo and effective treatment

for bronchial troubles, without dosing the
stomach with drugs, vised with luccess
for thirty-four years.The aircarrying thoantiseptic vapor, iu-
Bpired with every breath, makes breath-
ing easy, soothes the Bore throat, and
stops the cough, assuring restful nights,
Cresolene is invaluable to mothers with
young children and a boon to sufferers
from Asthma. •'-

Send us fostal for
descriptive booklet.

AU. DHUSeiBTS.
Try Cresolene Antlsopflo
Throat Tablets for the Ir-
ritated throat. They are
Blmplo,effective and n&ti-
scpuo. Of your drujreiEt
or from us. lOo in, etnmpg.
VAPO CRESOLENE CO.]

f2CaTthtllSt,,t1.Y. I

Have y.ou Ordered

' F E R,R IS'
CHRISTMAS HAM

KA M PER'S
I V Y - 5 O O O

Snowstorm Brings
Fine Boy to Home

Of Officer Swords

Policeman W. H. Swords, of 9 An-
gier avenue, was called to his home
early Sunday morning in a snowstorm
to pay his respects to Mr. Stork, who
had paid a visit to his house, bringing
•with him a handsome 9-pound baby
boy. Swords was patrollng his beat
on Peters street in the Winding snow,
trying: do&rs, when the message reached
him. He immediately hailed a taxicab
and rushed to h,is home. airs. Swords
is doing nicely, aTid both are receiv-
ing the congratulations of their many
friends upon the arrival of the "snow-
storm" baby.

On the .theory that mountain climb-
ing develops the nerves as well as the
muscles, a Philadelphia college physi-
cal director has his pupdla climb the
sides of quarrtes. V

BROOKS TO BE BOOSTED '
IN TRIP THRO' FLORIDA

Quitman, Ga., December IS.—(•Spe-
cial.)—General Secretary Clark, of the
Industrial club, left Quitman today in
the .private car of Hon. J W. Ogles'by,
president of the South Georgia railroad,
for a week's trip through Florida to
distribute literature and visit prospects
In Florida who have been correspond-
ing with him in regard to moving from
Florida Into Brooks county, fctops of
a rlay will be made at Jacksonville,
Gainesville, St. Petersburg, Tampa and
Lakeland. At all these points, in ad-
dition to the distribution of literature,
slides will toe thrown at all of the mov-
ing picture houses.

i snap
When a little boy gets it, a ginger-

HOon becomes a; soft snap.

To Care A Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININES Tab-
lets Druggists refund money if it falls to
cure. E. W. GROVE'S eignature is on each
•box." 2Bc.

oa
Will forward toy post upon request;
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^whicn illustrates ana prices)

"many exclusive and mo aerate^'
(priced articles./
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.^Jewelry- Silver^ Clo cfe
^China - Mahogany -3Glass

BAMYBANRSSBIDDLE CD,
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers.

•Silversmiths, Stationers, rleraldistsj
* Philadelphia, Pa: T

YOU'LL FIND IT HERE
The Constitution, ever awake to the interests of its readers, and

desirous of giving them highest quality service in all lines, has Inaugurated
this SHOPPERS' DEPARTMENT, wherein will be found practically every-
thing of Interest to the average family or business man. To Atlanta and
out-of-town residents this department will prove equally valuable. Make
liberal use of It and always say you saw the announcement In The Consti-
tution SHOPPERS' DEPARTMENT. This list of firms Is carefully
selecte/l, and we feel your dealings with them will be satisfactory to the
highest degree. MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS ARE ESPECIALLY
SOLICITED. Advertising known by us to be objectionable or fraudulent
will In no case be admitted. If there is any line you are interested In
not listed here, write CONSTITUTION SHOPPERS' DEPARTMENT,
and full Information will be sent you free of charge.

AUTO REPAIRING-Empire Auto & Garage Company
GASOLINE, OILS, SUPPLIES
STORAGE AND REPAIRING

W, B. THOMPSON, Manager
13OS. Forsyth St. Bttt Phone Main »8

BARBER SHOP— / Guarantee You Will Be Pleased
EVERYTHING HEW, MODERN AND SANITARY

A. NASH, 14 Edgewood Avenue

AIGAR FACTORIES—CIGARS—C R S
I- v STRICTLY ATLANTA MADE ^•^w»»»«*r *̂" •»• **•

766 Whitehall Street
'BELL PHONE MAIN is« A Specialty of Box Trade

PREDIT CLOTHING
\m Clothes the Whole Family

si.oo P^R WEEK
UNITED CREDIT CLOTHING GO., 28 Wet! Mitchell Street. Main 3100

D»Y CLEANERS AND DYERS- """"SSf££%Notice
Ffeight Paid on 92 Out-of-Town Orders

ATLANTA STEAIW iYE & CLEANING WOBKS, Phones; ivy 2340. Atl. 954

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES, CHANDELIERS—
Service -W. E. CARTER ELECTRIC CO.— Quality

. Phones Ivy S666-67-68 72 North Broad Street

rLECTRIC WIRING and Repair Work—
I" :: :: :: YOUR BUSINESS GETS OUR ATTENTION :: :: ::
*• McGAUGHEY ELECTRIC CO. Ivy 1956 28 Walton St.

FURNACES M O N C RIE F-ATLANTA CO.
f 73 NA^aalton St.
B H. NINEKIRK, Manager IVY 4930

FURNITURE- BAUKHIGHT FURNITURE
I GIVES YOU MORE FOR THE MONEY

CO.

AARAGE—
U OAKLAND RE™L«C

A<L,,,AV, Ivy 7911

KODAKS- Glenn Photo Stock Co.
Eastman Kodak Company : 117 Peachtree

MANTELS- Tiie and Grates, Tile Floors ima Wainscoting,
Electric and Gas Lighting Fixtures.

QUEEH MANTEL I THE COMPANY

MEAT AND GAME-CHE LENA MARKET CO.
Fish, Oysters, Poultry, Fruits, Meats, Game and Vegetables

BELL PHONCS IVY 151 AND 4050 AHANM PHONES ,106 AND 265
64 H. PRYOK ST. 40 PEACHTREE ST

0FFICE FURNITURE
"Standard"

Phone Main 241

Baylis Office Equipment Co.
enilclio FHea
No. 1 S. Broad S*.

SHOES- BIG SHOE STORES
With Little Prices

and

GRANT SIGN CO. South Broad Main?

SP°*™- ?^0^ w- v,5-J?!J*S!ILCO-
EVfftYTHIfiie FOR THE * if/fr O R^Sflt ffl?r STfilCEQS

OUITS-

^

$1.00
SCOTT & McCî ARY fg- KSJfcffi

TAILORS-MEN'S- Quality Plus Service
• G. B. Allen & CO. Eround Floor - - ° Grant Building

TRUNKS
I

•

sircl̂ n
TRUNKS, LEATHER AND : FiBKE SAMPLE CASES

'Rcpair'ins a Specialty
We Save You Money 9 Peters St. - Main 1764

ifcWSPAPERl
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Minister Dead at 105.
AliddJebuiy, \t, Deceinbei \ —The

Jiev. Sedgwirk W Bidwell •)«•!<! to be
the oldest Alethodibt minister in the
country, died today at the aKe of J05
years. He had lived in nast Muldle-
tmry slncp his letireraent afte- three-
Quarters of a centurj of ier\ ice-

W. D. Cantillon Dead.
Chicago, Uoccmbei 13 —•VvrHUam Da-

vid Cantillon, ^vho retired last May
as general manager of the Chicago and
Northwestern railroad, d^ed here to-
day. He entered the service of the
railroad as a freight tora&eman In 1875

m*

To Christinas Shoppers
Economically Inclined

This store's broad range of selections, embrac-
ing everything of the worthiest character in Jewelry,
gems, watches, silver and gold, and unusual small
wares of usefulness and beauty, offers first choice to
both the buyer who must think most of cost and
the buyer to whom cost is of secondary consideration^,

Visit This Store
Whatever your Christmas appropriation, the

best solution of your gift problem lies in a visit to^
this store. Whether you come to buy or merely to
inspect, whether your purchase is large or small, the
Eugene V. Haynes Company assures you always of
the most courteous attention.\

EUGENE V. HAYNES CO.
49 Whitehall Street

"The Best Jewelry S^tore in Dixie"

P. 0. DEPARTMENT
SELF-MINING

For First Time Since Or-
ganization by Benjamin
Franklin — Burleson Tells
of Enormous Growth.

BEST EXPERT DENTAL WORK AT LOWEST PRICES

Dr. E. G. Griffinrs
New Gate City Dental Rooms

Over Brown & Allen's New Store
ENTRANCE:

5 W. Alabama St.
Phone M. 1708—Lady Attendant

Cut This Out!
•\

Here s a list of out of the oulinai} arid useful gifts If out of town send
amount jou wlih to pay and we will make best possible selection. Will ex-
change any goods atter the holidays Shop early while the stock is fresh.

Gold Spectacles and Eyeglasses • • $5.50 to $10,00
Gold and ^Filled Eyeglass Chains . . . . $1.00 to $3.50
latest styles Automobile Goggles . • - $1.00 to $5.0O
Telescopes—Solid Brass—best imported - $2.50 to $15.00
Microscopes—MagniIy SO to 1000 times - $2.00 to $5000
bomalre and Colmont Opera Glasses $5.00 to $35.00
Kodaks, Premos and Biownie Cameras $1.25 to $25.00
Thermometers toi all pui poses 50c to $5.00
SPECIAL—\ 10 inch Government-tested Ther

tnonieter - $1.5O
b'otmtdiu Pens—plain and gold mounted $1.00 to $10.00
Compasses Pedometers 25c to $3.00
Gold and Sterling Ixngnettes $500 to $30.00
Sterling hjeglass, and Spectacle Cases $7.00 to $10.00

Spectacles and eyeglasses purchased for gifts will be fitted with the cor-
rect lenses after the holidays without extra charge.

A. awkes Co.
OPTICIANS

14 Whitehall Street Atlanta

Washington, December IS —Assert-
ing that for the flrst time since its or-
ganization by Benjamin Franklin, the
postoffice department is on a self-sus-
taining basis, Postmaster General
Burleson submitted to President Wil-
son today his annual report It ic-
cords enormous growth in the depai la-
ment's business because of the parcel
post and postal savings bank divisions,
and recommends a program of postal
legislation to Increase the scope of the
department's activities

Mr. Burleson features his report v, ith
an estimate that a surplus of $3,569,-
545, the second of his administration,
will be shown for the fiscal year of
1914 when all claims and charges have
been met. On that showing he bases
his declaration that the department
' has been securely placed upon a self-
sustaining basis "

"It Is safe to say," the report adds,
"that unless unusual conditions should
arise, resulting in abnormal depres-
sion of business, there is no danger of
recurring deficiencies "

Legislation Recommended,
The lesgislative program recom-

mended is as follows as to its most im-
portant features.

Early action toward government
ownership of telegraph and telephone
lines and immediate taking over of
these systems in Hawaii. Alaska and
Porto Rico Transfer of the Alaska
cable from war to postofjfce depart-
ment control.

Substitution of contiact "star route"
system foi salaried mral carrier serv-
ice to eliminate $40,000,000 annual loss
on ruial delivers

Postoffice co-operation with, state
governments in load-building wheie
improvements Insure better postal
service

Raising maximum balance accepta-
ble at postal banks from £600 to $2,000,
interest payments to be limited to
Sl,009 Removal of monthly deposit
limit restriction.

Aerial mail service, where topogra-
phj warrants, and extension of motor
truck and automobile aer\ice in \iew
of lecent successful experiments

Passage by senate of pending bill
providing space basis of compensation
for railroads on-mail carried instead of
weight basis

Pending change In rural delivery
system, computation of carriers' sala-
ries on basis of services performed, de-
pendent on bulk of mail married, to
stimulate business.

Readjustment of postmasters' sala-
ries on basis of changes in business
handled due to parcel post develop-
ment

Raising of second-class rates on pub-
lications other than newspapers Issued
once a weete from 1 to 2 cents a pound

Ga-anting the department legal juris-
diction over selection of sites and de-
signs for postal buildings.

Of the Parcel Post.
Ofter the parcel post during the last

jear the report says
"Rapid growth of the parcel post

vastly increased postal business dur-
ing the year. The department's field
of service has expanded at a phenome-
nal rate, it is still expanding. Not-
withstanding the decreases of parcel
post rates authoiized January 1, 1814,
economies of administration have kept
expenses within the revenues "

Of the department s financial condi-
tion the report says

"The postal revenues for 1914
amounted to $287,934,565 67, an Increase
over the preceding year of slightly less
than 8 per cent, as compared with a
corresponding increase of slightly more
than 8 per cent for 1913 The audited
•xpenditures for the year amounted to
$283,54376916, and the adjusted losses
due to fire, burglary, etc, to $14,333 46
The excess of audited revenues over
audited expenses and losses is, there-
fore, $4 376,463 05

"This audited surp-lus does not, how-
ever, represent the actual financial re-
sults for the year It involves com-
parison of amounts that are not prop-
erly comparable It does not Include
obligations which were incurred, but
not paid within the year while it does
include some payments on account of
obligations incurred in prior years "

A statement follows of revenues and
expenses based upon the reported rev-
enues and the estimated expenses of
the sei\ice for that year, and the re-
port adds

"On this basis, the revenues for the
fiscal jear ended June 30, 1914, are
found to exceed by $3,569,687 the ex-
ipenses for maintenance during the
same peilod While the announcement
establishes confidence in the fact that
the ser\ ice is being economically ad-
ministeied, it must be borne in mind

With Those You Love
A LITTLE effort will save you a lonely

**• Christmas. Be with your family—
with friends — with peopJeo.«iear to you.
Arrange your work so as to get away.
Yon can do it if you try.

Christinas holidays come but once a
year. Enjoy them, make the most of 3
them. They are fuller of human meaning
than all the other holidays put together.

Do you not owe it to yourself to
spend these days with your mother and
father—or sweetheart or close friends?
Can yoa afford to be away from your
people at the time when everyone else
is with theirs ?

Lmt at hfjp yea abeat fartt,
. roatft and other information.

Pn
RAILWAY

•Carrier of the South
R. L. BAYLOR. Division PasstofMr ftgwt

* PMCbtrm St. Atlut* Cm.

MAP OF SITUATION IN POLAND.

The battles in Poland are being
fought over a territory of such enor-
mous extent that the movements of a
single day—a seesaw of a few miles
only—cannot be indicated in the small
space available to a newspaper It is
possible only to locate in a general way
and with reasonable accuracy the lo-
cations of the main units of the German
and Russian forces The situation ef
the opposing armies, as shown in this
map, is obtained from the Russian and
German official reports The result of
the treniendous battles in Poland, in
Bast Prussia and along the border of
Silesia has not been determined Ap-
parently the situation is 1 The whole
campaign seems to depend on the abil-
ity of the Russian army which is as-
sailing the German army in the region
of Lodz to drive the Germans from a
strong line of trenches they hold at
Stryltow, Zgierz, Szadek and Zadunska
Wola and to force turning movements
around to the north and south of these
positions 2 In the region from Plock
to Lowiscz, south of the Vistula, a Ger-
man army seems to have regained the
offensive and is making a determined
effort to break through the Russian
line at Lowiscz and to relieve the dis-
tressed force near Lodz It is reported
that this army. Marshal von Hinden-
burg's, has been re-enforced S The

situation just east of Wielun bears im-
portantly on the battles at Lodz and
Lowiscz in that German re-enforce-
ments are attempting to break the Rus-
sian lines in this region for the double
purpose of relieving Von Mackensten at
Lodz and to divert the Russian forces
northeast of Cracow 4 The fighting at
Cracow has become of compelling inter-
est. It is reported that Russian armies
have invested the city from th« north,
the east and the south and that the
bombardment has begun 'While Cracow
stands no Russian invasion of Silesia
would be possible 5 According to ttoe
latest reports Russian armies maintain
a foothold in southern Bast Prussia and
face German f01 ces north of Soldau and
Niedenburg There is a lumor that Ger-
man re-enforcements have driven the
Russians back in this legion 6 The
Russians have reached Darkehrnen, 30
miles inside the Bast Piussian fron-
tier, according to Berlin. This marks an
important advance of the Russian army
marching on Insterburg and Kkmigs-
berg and gives the Russians command
of both railroads in extreme Bast Prus-
sia. The black arrows pointing in a
generally easterly direction mark the
advance of German re-enforoem«nts.
The shaded arrows pointing westward
mark the advance of Russian re-en-
forcements

that of the convenience and benefit pro-
vided the publlo, whidh must be secured
Irrespective of the financial outlay re-
quired.

"The surplus for the year Just closed,
thouglh substantial In amount, neces-
sarily represents an approximately ad-
justment of revenues and disburse-
ments, made possible toy economies In
administration, compared with the vol-
ume of transactions: it is believed,
therefore, that a recommendation for
the reduction of postage rates or fees
Is not warranted at this time"

Federal Wire OwnembJpw
Reviewing his recommendations for

government ownership of telegraph
and telephone lines, Mr Burleson saye

"The postmaster general renews the
recommendation embodied In his last
annual report that congress .seriously
consider the question of declaring a
government monopoly over all utili-
ties for the public transmission of In-
telligence, and tlhat steips be taken
as soon as practicable to In-corporate
into the postal establishments the tel-
egraph and telephone systems of the
country i

"In that report reference was made
to the anomalous condition in this
country under whach the telegtraph and
telephone utilities, being vehicles for
the -public transmission of intelligence
infringe upon a function reserved by
the constitution to the national gov-
ernment They inherently, as well as
constitutionally, belong to the postal
service The firm conviction of the
department is here reiterated that tel-
egraph and telephone service is in-
evitablv monopolistic, and, when op-
erated undei private control, does not
render the maximum of public service
at the minimum cost to the whole peo-
ple

It is an interesting fact that,
'Whereas policies of government have
(been adioca-ted ancl some adopted, the
constitutionality of which have been
seriously questioned, the principle of
goveinment ownership and control of
the telegraph and telephone flnds its
greatest strength in the constitution
This opinion has been shared by prac-
tically all postmasters general of the
United States, who have held that the
welfaie and happiness of the nation
depend uipon the fullest utilization of
these aigencles by the people, which
can only be accomplished through gov-
ernment ownership

"It Is also lecommended that thp
telegraph and telepihone facilities of
Alaska, Porto Rico'and the Ha-wiailan
Islands be at once taken over and op-
erated toy the ipostoffloe department
This recommendation is based on an
exhaustive investigation whicn dis-
closed that the conditions in these ter-
ritories are generally such as to favof
the change A larg-e part of the prop-
erty Involved is already government
owned and operated In Alaska, by the
war department and in Porto Rico <bv
tflie insular government The services
a/re so detached geographically as to
preclude complicated relationships
with neighboring systems, and are yet
sufficient in extent to afford valuable
experimental demonstration for the
postal service looking to the admlnls^
tration eventually of a complete na-
tional service This action will have
the effect of strengthening the national
government in its outlying territories,
and is specially recommended because
of the expediency of taking over the
(private ownerships before elaborate
and costly extensions and duplications
of service have been built up "

General Policy Defined.
Defining the general policy he has

pursued, Mr Burelson says.
"The service has been administered

for the convenience of the public, not
for profit, to promote efficiency by
standardizing and simplifying proced-
ure, to/ recognize merit and eliminate
partisanship, to extend service wher-
ever present or prospective returns
justify, to reduce rates insofar ' as
proves consistent with general fiscal
necessity, and to provide all communi-
ties and all sections of the country, as
far as practicable, frith uniform serv-
ice

"The fact that the government exer-
cises a monopoly over the receipt,
transmission and delivery of mail car-
ries an obligation to perform this func-
tion for all Its citizens, hence the postal
service may not be operated wholly
upon the lines of private enterprise.
Whether or not service shall be grant-
ed or extensions authorized are not
questions whicht as they arise in a par-
ticular case, should not be determined
entirely with respect to levenue con-
siderations. Yet it is equally tho duty
of the department to apply the mechan-
ical and administrative economies
which private business enterprise de-
velops and which inventive genius
from time to- time offers. The max-
imum of service at the minimum of
expense is the, proper rule to govern
public business."

The reprot declares newspapers *nd

periodicals handled in 1914 under the
cent-a-pound-second-class-rate totaled
over a million pounds, an Increase of
2 94 pev cent over the preceding- year,
with a resultant "drain on postal rev-
enues" that "emphasizes the necessity
of taking some step in the direction of
readjusting the rates on second-olass
mail "

Rate on Second-Clam Matter.
"In my last annual report,"

Mi. Burleson says, "the hope was ex-
pressed that congress 'would amend the
existing laws and raise the rate on
second-class matter In accordance with
the recommendation of the commission
created in 1911 under a joint resolution
of congress to investigate the subject
•which found the cost of handling and
transporting eecond-class matter, ex-
clusive of certain expenditures concern-
ing -which exact information was not
at hand, to be approximately 6 cents
a pound, and recommended that the
postage rate thereon be increased from
1 cent a pound to 2 cents a pound In
order to renew attention to the matter
the department in January last ad-
dressed a letter to \ the Joint committee
of congress befoie which the question
of ^proper rates of postage on second-,
class matter has been pending for more
than two years, in which it was recom-
mended that the rate on publications
issued less frequent than weekly, and
on weekly publications other than
newspapers, be increased fiom 1 cent
S pound to 2 cents d. pound leaving foi
futuro determination an additional in-
crease If same should bo found neces-
sary or desirable

"The distinction made between news-
papers Issued as frequently as once a
week and other publications 4- believed
to be in accord with the long estab-
lished policy of congress Further rea-
son why tfie readjustment of postage
rates on second-class matter should be-
gin with publications other than news-
papers is found in the greater length
of the average haul o£ such publica
tions anH the consequent greater r-ost

° "Ur>°to the piesent tune the joirt com
mittee has made no report or recom
mendation orT the subject Until borne
such action shall be taken to readjust
?atos on second-class matter ro senous
consideration can be given to plans for
levising and teducing rates on first-

° ^ofscussing the question of railwaj
compensation, the report says it »a be-
lieved the enactment of the house bill,
pending m the senate, which provides
for compensation on a space basis, will
conclude a- long and vexatious contro-
versy over railroad mail rates and. In-
augurate a Plan for adjustment which
will be entirely fair to the railroad
companies and be most economical and
advantageous in the administration of
the postil service '
POSTAL MEASURE
CARRIES $325,000,000. v

. "Washington, Decembei 13 —Further
investigation of Postnmstei General
Burleson's recommendations for gov-
ernment ownership of the telegraph
and telephone svstems is proposed m
the postofflce appiopriatlon bill, which
practically lias been completed oy a
house committee It is said to carry
approximately $325,000,000

Efforts rn the committee to extend
the civil service to third-class post-
masters failed The office of assistant
postmaster, for many jeais a nxtuie
in the largei cities throughout the
country, would be abolished bv the
bill In flist-clabs offices all activities
will be regrouped and supervisory au-
thority concentrated under a postmas-
ter, superintendent of finance and su-
perintendent of malls

No piovision is made foi tho proposed
experimental aerial mail service or foi
extension of automobile -service The
proposed Increase in second-class lates
on publication, otlher than newspapeis
Issued once a week, fiom 1 to 2 cents
a pound -was voted out

Maximum balance acceptable at pos-
tal banks from $500 to $2,000 would
be raised tiy the bill, the interest to
be payable only on deposits up to $1,-
000 Rearrangement of salaries of su-
perintendents, their assistants, cashiers
and others hawing supervisory author-
ity is authorized, with provision foi an
additional $1,000,000 expenditure

i The bill also includes as a rider the
pending railway mail ipay bill, to
change the basis of pay from tonnage
to car space That would give the rail-
roads approximately $1,000,000 addi-
tional compensation annually because
of the additional space icqulred for the
parcel post.

While rejecting the recommendation
that all rural carriers be put on an
individual contract basis, the commit-
tee adopted a provision authoiizing, as
an experiment, the putting of rural cai-
riers of one county in each state on a
contiact basis Increased pay for the
rural carriers also Is (provided, and
railway clerics and letter carriers have
their pay Increased by J100 annually
untir the\ maximum salary Is attained

Charles Perier Dead.
Pans, December 13—Charles Perier.

president of the French Academy of
Medicine, died today. He was born in
1836 i

EPIGRAMS HARMFUL
• TO U. S. GOVERNMENT

Chicago, December 13—kpigiauis
have done representative government
in the United States more harm than
political corruption, asserted Dr. Wil-
liam H Allen, head of a commission
appointed by President Taft on econo-
my and efficiency, who spoke.at a din-
ner of the Commeicial club. Epigrams,
he said, had influencediofficeholders to
become extravagant and careless with
public funds, and have resulted in a

! -waste of untold millions
I Some of these epigrams were he
' said
i "To the victors belong the spoils

"People get as good government as
they want

' "Democracies must be inefficient.
"You can't apply seientifio manage-

ment to government
"America's most conspicuous failure

is its city government "
Drl Allen criticised tuo statements

in President Wilson's message to con-
gress which he said were dangerou-3
epigrams They wei e

"It is not etpendituie but extrava-
gance we should fear being criticised
for," and "With the growth of the
country itself there must come. oC
course the inevitable increase of ex-
pense '

Biggest Sale of Water-
proof RAINCOATS and
BALMACAANS f^SJSftg
Sale Starts This Morning at 8 O'Clock
COME EARLY-Avoid the Rush

Extra salespeople have
been engaged for this sale.
You Will find the proper
Christmas gifts here.

Children's Satine Bain
Capes; regular value $3.50;
for this sale only

48c
Handsome English Slipons,
for men, women and chil-
dren; never sold less than
$5.00 to $6.00, now v

98c
$10.00 Balmacaans; for this
sale,

$2.79
Extra Special!

We have just received
from the factory 1,000
Girls', Beautiful Morey
and Poplin Capes; Silk
Lined Hoods to cover
head; Silk Ribbons at-
tached; lined with the
finest of Para Rubber.
These always sold from
$8.00 to $10.00; for this
sale only

All Packtd In Christmas Urns

$15, $18,. $20 Balma-
caans; pure Sco tch
tweeds; for this sale, *

$5.98
Mail Orders

Out-of-town foi Us can share In
this wonderful event just the
same as our Atlanta patrons.
Your order, accompanied by re-
mittance, will receive the same
careful attention as though you
were here In person 'and
PROMPTLY. Satisfaction guar-
anteed. The name "Goodyear"
is your protection.

UPSHAW AND SMALL
URGING PROHIBITION

\\ .ishington, December 13 —(Special )
•W illiam D Upshaw, editor of The
<Jolde»i Age, of Atlanta, and Sam \\
Small, national lecturer for the Anti-
Saloon League of America, are among
the piomment speakers here holding
rallies in support of the national pro-
hibition amendment. The prohibition I
forces are making a last-hour rally |
in expectation of a vote in the house
on the amendment December 22 Mr
TTpshaw addressed a good crowd to-
night which gathered despite a snow-
storm, In the First Baptist church

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT
NEXT TO

NUNNALLVS 35 PEACHTREE ST.

To Fill It Right
That Christmas stocking is
now the perplexing question.

"What to give" is quickly
solved by a visit to this
shop, where anything pur-
chased now, if unsatisfac-
tory, is returnable after
Christmas for exchange or
your money refunded.

A short list of what you
can get for him—

Silks Socks (any color),
25c, 50c. l

Silk Neckwear, 25c, 50c,
75c, $1.00, $1.50.

Pajamas, $1.00, $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50.

Smoking Jackets, $5.00
and $7.50.

Bath Robes, $3.00, $3:50,
$4.50, $5.00, $6.00.

Combination Sets (Tie-
Sox-Hdkfs.), 50c, 75c, $1.00,
$1.50, $2.00.

Collar Bags, $1 and $1.50.
Silk Shirts, $1.50, $2.75,

$3.45, $4.45.
Percale anti Soft Shirts,

$1.00 and $1.50.
• Silk Umbrella Cane to

match, $5.00.
Fancy Vest, $2.00 and

$3.00.
Splendid Sweaters, $1.00.

$1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00,
$5.00, $6.00.

Soft Hat or Derby, $1.50,
$2.00, $3.00.

Silk Hdkfs., plain or ini-
tial, 25c, 50c, $1.00.

Cotton and Linen Hdkfs.,
plain or initial, box of three
and six, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

A good Suit or Overcoat,
$15.00.

A Boy's Suit, $3.00, $5.00,
$7.50.

A Boy's Overcoat, $5.00,
$7.50.

Boy's Mackinaw, $5.00
and $6.00.

Play Suits for the Chil-
dren.

Indian Suits, $1.00, $1.50.
Squaw Suits for girls, $1.00
and $1.50.

Broncho and Cowboy
Suits, $1.00, $2.00, $3.00.

Fireman and Police Suits,
$1.50. l

If you can't come down,
Phone Main 139, or Atlanta
Phone 385.

Mail Orders filled. -Par-
cel Post Paid on all Pack-
ages. /
THE GLOBE CLOTHING

COMPANY.
Atlanta. 8$ Whitehall St.

SFAPLRl
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IMrector«i: Clark Howell, Ro*y Eobinson,
Albert Howell. Jr., E. R. Black. H. W. Grady.

Telephone Slain SOOO.

Entered at the po&tofflce at Atlanta as
second-class mail matter.

POSTAGE RATES:
United States and Mexico.

JO to ta-iipse umierN, lc? 12 to 24-pn«e
pnpt-i-s, 2ir; 24 to 3«-puKe papers, 3cj 36 to
50-page papers, 5c.

ATLANTA, GA., December 14, 1914.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
By Mail In the United States and Mexico.

(Payable invariably in advance.)
1 mo. 6 mo. 12 mo.

Daily and Sunday 60c ?3.23 $6.00
Dally 50c 2.25 I 4.00
•Sunday 1.25 2.00
Tri-Weekly 1-00

By Carrier.
In Atlanta, 55 cents per month or 12 cents

per week. Outside of Atlanta, 60 cents per
month or 14 cerita pel week.

J. R, UOL-LI-DAY/, Constitution Building,
i sole Adver t ib ing Manager for al l territory

outhule Atlanta
' Th" address of the WashliiKtoii Bureau is

No. 17JT tJ Street, N. \V, Mr. John Corngan,
Jr, .stal £ corre&ponilent, in charge

1'liK CONSTITUTION Is on sale in New
York c i t \ by t p in the clay after issue. It
can be hud Hot.ilinx's Newsstands, Broad-
way and l-'ortj-second street (Times building
coriici). Thir ty-eishth stieet and Broadway
and Tweru\ - t u n U i street and Broad-way

The Const i tut ion ih not responbible for
qtdvance p.ij mentt. to ou t -o l - town local car-
riers,, ilo.ilers 01 agents,

A COMMUNITY ISSUE.
The bond committee of council meets this

afternoon to make up its final recommenda-
tions to council as to a bond issue that shall
avert the threatened calamity to the schools
and standardize other of Atlanta's inade-
quate municipal facilities.

The sum the committee bhall recommend
can sately be lett to itb discretion, since its
personnel is comprised of good business
men and good citizens.

This tact should not, however, be ob-
scured :

The schools and their needs should be
sufficiently taken care of in any issue
projected.

There is no duubt as to public sentiment
m the premises.

Organized labor indorsing the bond cam-
paign and v specifically commending The
Constitution, took the position that the
schools should be put upon a safe basis
without haggling as to pennies.

That is the proper and only position
compatible with the circumstances.

We have tried the compromise method,
the plan of building cheaply for the moment,
and paid dearly for it in the end; in fact,
are paying for it still.

The lesson of the past is to avoid present
expedient and employ permanent policy to
Uio end of erecting buildings that shall be^
adequate Wt alone for the present but also
tor the future; that shall be fareproof; that
shall not develop even trivial constructural
defects a few years after completion.

These are the chief principles that will
undoubtedly guide the committee in its im-
portant tabk of this atternoon.

PENAL/ZING FIRES.
Fire Commissioner Adamson, ot New

York, wellv known in Atlanta, has discovered
at least a partial cure for fires. He would
line the man or corporation whose careless-
ness x\as contributory to the blaze. The
theory -vvas tried out in a factory fire which
had reiubed to iiibtall a^ sprinkler system
after having been warned, and the city re-
covered $1,500 it had expended in quelling
the fire.

ThPre is no question that many fires
comi1 under thit> ckibs. The insurance com-
panies and the fire wardens of various states
are scrupulous enough in issuing instruc-
tions as to the equipment tot stop fire in its
incipieut-y, or the precautions to render fire
less probable. The trouble is, many people,
enjo>ing long immunity, grow careless and
a tire is a logical result. Or some firms are

v too parsimonious to install flre prevention
sj stems,, and the consequence is the same.

If these two classes of fire-makers, not to
mention the outright incendiaries, could be
eliminated, the destruction from fires in this
country would go down to a minjmum, and
Business profit generally by a decrease in
insurance rates. <

One thing that makes lor recklessness
with fire in this country is that people have
an idea the universal loss ceases after the
insurance companies settle. The objection
to this reasoning is that there is only so
much -wealth in this country, and that de-
struction of it by tire, or any other agency,
hurts all business and^ industrial factors.
Once tnis delusion is dissipated, we will
liave mustered an effectual co-operation in
lessening the toll of the flames.

BAD BUSINESS ENDED.
The \\ hole country is to be congratulated

on the ending, or at least the temporary
cessation, of the coal strike in Colorado. The-
underlying principles for which the opera-
tors and the miners ^ so stubbornly and
bloodily contended have not yet been settled.
But the miners go back to work, and the

prospects are that an amicable adjustment
will be arranged through neutral chamlels.

The Colorado strike belongs in the his-
tory of industrial disputes which should
never have been allowed to happen, or
which, developing, should never have been
permitted to perpetuate itself for any length
of time. ^Vhat it has cost the state of Colo-
rado in money iŝ  almost past computation,
since coal mining is one of the chief indus-
tries of the commonwealth. The impairment
of prestige has been a serious factor, from
which the state will be some time in recov-
ering. Tacitly, and for many months, the
state was unable to maintain order in the
coal region, and anarchy reigned until the
federal troops appeared on the scene. Any
state that surrenders its sovereignty, even
temporarily, suffers a distinct loss in caste
and receives a bad advertisement to civiliza-
tion.

A good effect of the strike, if any benefits
can issue from such a tragic and confused
affair, is that it will bring nearer the day of
universal and compulsory arbitration. Irr
this connection it must be remembered, to
their credit, that upon several occasions the
miners were ready to submit their cause to
aa impartial tribunal. It was the obstinacy
and intolerance of the operators, strangely
at variance with the undoubted philanthropic
instincts of John D. Rockefeller, Jr., that
prolonged the strife.

The time Is coming, and soon, in this
country, when people will not tolerate the
indefinite tying up of industry and commerce
by two great disputing parties. The third
party \to such affairs, the public, hap. rights
that must be considered. They were fla-
grantly ignored in the Colorado outbreak, as
they generally are in such developments.
That public sentiment becomes increasingly
intolerant of such interruption, when there
is a simple way out, is one of the healthiest
signs of the times.

THE RIGHT OF NEUTRALS.
Tlie Latin-American republics, through

their representatives recently at Washing-
ton, took what bids fair to be a far-reaching
step in international history, when they in-
sisted on the rights of neutrals as against
the rights of belligerents.

The action grew, of course, out of the
energy displayed by the war vessels of
European nations in Latin-American waters
during the past few weeks. The countries
to the south of us have been sorely embar-
rassed and perplexed by the problems pre-
sented of preserving their neutrality and at
the same time not offending powers with the
ability to exact drastic reprisals. Men-of-
war of England, Germany and France have
cruised and battled up and down both ocean
coasts, and they have not always been scru-
pulous to observe technicalities in the regu-
lations as to coaling, provisioning, handling
of contraband, etc. The natural result was a
protest of the Latin-American republics to
the United States and tentative action by
this country looking to the circumscription
of zone of activities on part of the fighting
nations. \

Previous history has laid down the prece-
dent that the neutral had few rights deserv-
ing recognition unless the neutral were capa-
ble of enforcing them. And today the Latin-
American republics find themselves in the
position of having their trade relations semi-
paralyzed and their immediate future made
uncertain, for the very simple reason that
they are unable to command observance of
their requests from the belligerents.

The United States, so far as that is con-
cerned, lias known and now knows what it
is to suffer financial loss through Europe's
disregard of its rights as a neutral. The
questions of getting^ commerce out of the
country, either to Europe or to South Amer-
ica, and of arranging ythe terms of exchange,
have been complicated by the assumption on
part of the powers at war that their troubles
took right of way and the interests .of neu-
tral powers, even of the United States, came
a bad second.

It would be a salutary chapter if this
present war would establish that the neutral
had some enforceable rights, that the nations
minded to tend their knitting and keep the
peace should be disturbed to the minimum
by the nations with the desire to smash in
each other's heads. In- times like these,
however, when old standards are being
shaken to their foundations, it is doubtful if
we shall be able to achieve anything so pro-
saic as a sharp definition of the rights of
neutrals.

The Moslems have company in the holy
war business. The chorus of Christian kings
is "Same here!" "

"Kings at the front." But to get a
glimpse of them the men on the firing lines
have to glance away back.

"Know all men by these Christmas pres-
ents,'' is a good beginning for an earlv shop-
ping tour.

Pretty good world, after all, when even
the war-thunder can't drown the tinkling
music of the Santa Glaus sleigh bells.

Persistent rumors that Carranza is doing
watchful waiting for a chance to skip.

If Italy is on the fence she's doing her
best to make the world believe it isn't
barbed wire.

Can't feaze the war fellows. When the
worst happens they console themselves
with a "victorious retreat." ,

If congressmen didn't take themselves
so seriously the revered Congressional
Hecord might incorporate a capital humor-t

ous column.

Carranza-might simplify the situation by
taking his whiskers to some -quiet retreat i
and stroking them for inspiration to write j
his reminiscences. '

When »'• Getting 'Lf>BK
to CfcriBtmns.

I.
When it's gettln' 'long to

Christmas even a trainy
day has light;

'To the travelers on Life's
highway shines tho
goal—at last in sljrht!

And you ask the little
fellers time o' day, the
answer's prime:

"It'll soon b«l 'bout two minutes to the happy
Chiristmas Time!"

II.
Mighty slow the time's been goin* to them

little fellers sweet;
Never need to tell the hours—know 'em by

the heart's glad beat!
Every year a mornin* story to the little ones

is told;
Only chimney-corner people think o' Christ-

mas gray an* old.

III.

When it's gettin' 'long to Christmas—then
old Winter smiles like May;

Never sign-marks where you travel, for the
•whole world knows the way!

Know it—though you never listen to the
bells in merry chime, .

For the child-heart still seems sayin':
"It is always Christmas Time!"

Holiday Briefs Front BHlvlIle.
Of course, with Christmas times at hand,

they'll say we'y,e had the moonshine stills
workiii' overtime', -and that we have half a
dozen jimmyjohns hid out, but our consola-
tion is that the Rightebus have been pur-
sued that way from the beginning of time.

Very many of our citizens have been
high up on the -wagon ever since they broke
last year's resolutions, and -we hope they'll
stay there, as so many have picked the
places -where they hope they'll fall that
there'll be mighty little room if the others
come tumbling.

In spite •'"of .the war, and rumors of war,
we have mighty high got to the end of this
blessed home-year, and we're still on prayin'
ground, and pleadin' terms. The longer WB
live in this w'orld the more we wonder how
we ever made it so far, considerm' that
every time a saint flops his wing-feathers
the devil strikes a match to set fir* to 'em.

UNCLE JULES SAYS

FILL.
. 5HOE5;

MU5T HUSTJLX.
KEEP THE WORU?

AWAK.EL,.

Brief Memorials.
The Musket Ridge man offers these brief

holiday memorials.

"Thin ice.
Scorned advice,
Paradise.

"Gun, no load,
Shell explode,
Heavenly abode.

"Wine and sherry,
Making merry.
Cemetery."

* * * • *
They're Still Looking for tbe Text.

Philosopher Vance contributes this one
to The Dalton Citizen:

"I notice in The Kansas Klapper where a
real estate man joined the church and went
to pi caching-, and the flrst time be got up
before the drove he opened up this way:
'Brethren and slster'n, you will find my text
in Matthew's addition, Lot 44; Block E.'"

He adds that the deacon who j>ut him
out of business? "was exonerated."

Jiint Where You Pitch Your Tent.
I.

They ain't no "Holiday Country"—•
It's Jes' where you plt9h yer tent

An' stir the boys
To a world o' joys

Grpwin' wild in the settlement!

II.

No "Hills of Halleltlia,"
Specially made fer sich,

It's, ever the place
Where you see Life's face

An' a smile makes the poor folk rich.

m.
Theie is the "Holiday Country"—

Not a place that's set apart:
The story it tells
In no chime o' the bells,—

It s the holiday of the Heart.
<t * * 3 •*

Kitchener's jUistake.
Jtr J. L. Brad>, of Lawrence, Kan., is

quoted as having "the theory that Lord
Kitchener thought he was giving forty min-
utes of his valuable time to Ty Cobb instead
of Irvin S. Cobb."

* * * * *
Placing Him.

The Lockwood tlissounan sais that if a
man w ears his hair uncombed and his beard
untrimmed and has a somewhat faraway
look in his eyes "he surely will be taken
for a genius or a tramp."

Two "Hits" With One Brick.
Here's "ad." enterprise Ifor you. The

Kansas City Star says that in the town of
Hutchiiibon an intoxicated man threw a
brick, thiough a store window, whereupon
the merchant put up a large sign reading:
"Owing to the Rush of Business Another
Entrance Has Been Added."

When You Feel That Way.
'Any time, is the picnic day—
Joys all 'round you when you feel that way
This for the feeling every minute:
"Here's to Life and the glory in it!"

Words by the Wayside.
Bar's a sayin'—"Cold as Charity," an' it

ain't a true sayin'. Take it long an' wide
Cuanty keeps dis ole wort" so warm dat
de grumblm' sinners has ter move 'way
de fire. ,

Like. Noisy Next-Door Neigh-
bora.

fFrom The Boston Globe.)
Perhaps even if the Mexicans fully real-

ized how weary we all are of the civil war
in Mexico they would keep right on fight-
ing.

The Limit of Sober Patriotism.
(.Prom The Washington Post.)

Some chaps with pro-Ge >jan leanings are
so cautious that they balb t near beer.

The Holland Letter
Very llkelj- nothing will be disclosed by

transactions on the floor of the stock ex-
change which will serve to show whether
England and other nations across the sea
now own American securities of the esti-
mated value of $5,000,000,000. The best
authorities are inclined to think that ac-
curate Information respecting the amount
of American securities held by Investors or
citizens of other lands Is of no Immediate
consequence. There does prevail an opinion
that the estimate made by the British chan-
cellor of the exchequer of 55,000,000,000 Is
too large. The United States has been
absorbing for two or three years American
securities which, were held by investors
upon the other side of the eea,. Germany
Is believed to have parted with, practically
all of the American securities which she
held prior to 1912.

There is, however, one Interesting feature
associated with foreign investment In the
United States, although it is one concern-
ing which little Is known. In the vaults
of one of the large International banking
houses there were held as recently as
June 1, of this year, securities aggregating
many millions of which English investors
wer» the owners. These securities -were
held In escrow. For years this institution
'has had physical possession of millions of
such securities. At the appointed times,
the institution collected interest or divi-
dends and then notified the English In-
vestors that this had been done. It was a
rare occasion whenl these Investors asked
that any part of these funds be transmitted
to them In England. They -were for tho
most; part reinvested In the United States,
and the aggregate transactions of that kind
carried on by this international banking
house—"which is not especially ' conspicuous
—reaches far Up Into the millions. If this
be true of this banking house, It Is reason-
able to infer that it is rrus of others. Xn
fact, some of the private banking Institu-
tions of the "Wall street district are com-
monly believed to be holding, and to have
held for a long time, as trustees, millions
pf securities -which represent English and
European Investments in the United States.
So far as Is known, there has been no dis-
position on the part of English Investors
since the war began to market these scuri-
ties. Many of them yield bettsr returns
than can be obtained from any Investment
in England, and they are regarded as rea-
sonably safe Investments.

Judging- from this^ disposition, the regu-
lar opening of the stock exchange will not
cause heavy offerings of American securi-
ties toy foreigri investors to be made even
after all restrictions upon the stock ex-
change trading have been removed.

England's Income.
Some have estimated that the aggre-

gate income received by English investors
In American properties and securities each
year is considerably In excess of §300,000,-
000. This, however, is an estimate not to
be relied upon, for it is almost entirely
guess-work. But It Is certain that England
receives each year a. large income from her
American investments and that a vgood part
of this Income has heretofore been rein-
vested in American properties or securities.
Now, however, the exigencies of tho war
and the enormous expense which the war
entails may make England, for a time at
least, not disposed to reinvest its Income
In tha United States or In American securi-
ties. The income will be needed at home.
The best authorities In G-reat Britain are
inclined to think the war expenses will
require about one-half of the yearly an-
nual savings of the English people, both
the rich and those who possess moderate
means, fr_om investments. This is a pos-
sible factor -which, must be reckoned with,
for If it be true that in the past a consid-
erable part of England's income from Ameri-
can Investments has been reinvested In the
United States, but while the war lasts it
will be required at home, then we must
contemplate the sending of a large amount
of the funds to Great Britain, or, -what
amounts to the same thing, meeting these
payments by means of some part of our
exports to Great Britain.

One of the highest authorities of the
United States Steel corporation, ln v speak-
ing this morning of the changes, temporary
or permanent, which the European war has
caused and will cause, said that the com-
plete cessation of the foreign commerce of
Germany opens an opportunity for Ameri-
can trade in Australia and India, and it ia
an opportunity which none has so swiftly
appreciated as the, foreign selling depart-
ment of the United States Steel corpora-
tion. This corporation, especially in Aus-
tralia and India, where it was seeking large
trade, found that the Germans were main-
taining and increasing their trade by very
aggressive and what at times seemed
almost autocratic methods. Even England
was unable to match Germany with respect
to the Iron and steel trade in parts of Aus-
tralia and parts of India. England a/id the
United States, through the representatives
of manufacturing interests in each of these
nations, were in keen competition for this
trade, but It was a competition which was.
reasonable, aboveboard and carried on in
accordance -with sound business principles.

Now that Germany's commerce has
ceased, the steel corporation is in expecta-
tion of gaining a large trade In Australia
and In India which heretofdre Germany
has possessed. The presumption is that
•while England's commerce with these
countries will necessarily be Somewhat im-
paired, nevertheless she will maintain a
fair degree of her trade. In any case,
England and the United States will capture
the heavy trade heretofore gained by Ger-
many in Australia and India.

Tbe Schwab Contracts.
While there is no doubt felt in the finan-

cial district that Mr. Schwab spoke with
sincerity when he agreed to heed the coun-
sels of the administration at Washing-ton
and not undertake to fulfill contracts ob-
tained from England, presumably for the
building of equipment designed for nayal
use, but it is-also the impression tha t^a
way will be found by means of which the
interests Mr. Schwab represents will never-
theless enter into obligation with other
countries, and without objection on the
part of the administration, which will en-
able them to execute heavy contracts. That
certainly is the impression In the financial
district.

The council composed of bankers which
has only advisory authority and which may
bring to the attention of the federal reserve
board matters deemed expedient by^ bank-
ers for that board to know is apparently
not to be a mere perfunctory or honorary
body. The unanimous arid really enthusi-
astic choice of J. P. Morgan as the New
York n-epresentative in that council indi-
cates that it Is the firm belief of bankers
that the council is to be exactly what its
name suggests. Had Mr. Morgan presumed
that he was having- no more than a titular
honor he probably would not have accepted
the appointment. His friends are inclined
to think that he regards his selection as
quite as much of a responsibility and an
opportunity as an honora Certainly the
emphatic and unanimous selection of him is
as good proof as could be obtained that he
is regarded by the great authorities of our
financial district as the true successor of
his father in all the term implies.

• HOI/I^AND. :

'Exercise and Longevity.
(From The Topeka Capital.)

If exercise had anything to /do with it,
every farmer would live to be 2,000 years
old.

Not Even Standing Room.
(From The Baltimore American.)

While the war is going on, the Ananias
club- will, have to seek enlarged quarters to
accommodate the influx of new members. \

With the Exchanges
CONVERTED THIEF TO REPAY.

(Chester (Pa.) dispatch to Tfce Nijalw Torit
I Tribune.)
1 An unsigned letter mailed} in Baltimore,

Md., was received "by Louis Bell, a tailor, the
letter informing Bell that the man who rob-
bed tails tailoring establishment a few days
ago had "got religion" and wanted to square
himself wtlth the world. * "(

"I hav« been a thelf for a good many
years," the man wrote, "but J went to
church the other night and got religion. I
do not think I can do anybody any good by
giving myself tip to the police and grolng to
jail; a more practical and sensible way, I
think, is to stay out of Jail, work and earn
an (honest wage, and pay back those from
whom I stole so long as I can scrape together
any money." i

Bell lost about' $900 as a result of the
robbery. The letter from the constdence-
ftniituken thief directed Bell to a place near
the Pennsylvania railroad station, where he
was told some of the goods had Been hid-
den. He was also directed to a pawnshop in
Washington, Del., where, tihe -writer said, a
quantity of the stolen goods had (been
pawned.

TOW3V PJJTS A BAJV ON KISSING.
(From The London Chronicle.)

11 A man at Brinsley has been fined £1 for
kissing a lady In the street. In the New
England of the seventeenth century he would
have been much mtore severely dealt with.
Mrs. Earle, in her book on Puritan New Eng--
land, recalls the case of Captain Kemible, of
Boston, who In 1656 'was "set for two toOTrs
in the public stocks for 'Ms 'lewd and un-
seemly 'behavior,' which consisted In Ikisslnis
his wife pulbliely on the Sa'bbath day, upon
the doorstep of his house,' when he toad just
returned from an aJbsence of three years."-

Attempts have been mada to^etop kissing
In fact as well as in the fiction-*! have re-
corded. In Icelaid the old-time laws were
very severe In this regard. Banishment was
the penalty for kissing another man's -wife,
with or without her consent, and the samd
punishment followed on kissing an unmar-
ried -woman against her will. Even wthen
klsslmg- had the recipient's sanction the pen-
alty was a fino for each offense. Buit -there
must have been times In winter vwJien ban-
ishment from Iceland seemed cheap at the
price of a snatched kiss!

KNOCKER WHO HIRED A HAL.L.
(From The St. Liouiis Post-Dispatch.)
The other night a prominent New Orleans

citizen who desired, to chasten the old town
that (he loved ibut didn't altogether admire
hired a hall fin which to relieve himself of
some long a-etcumulated criticisms.

Said he: "When a man has a grouch, he
should not -worry Ms friends with it, but hire
a ihaJl and advertise. ^Tliose who don't want
to hear him can stay away. I never grumible
to a man who has to listen to me. I pay for
the privilege of grum'blinig to people wiho
like to hear It."

Thus everybody has a. good time and the
freedom, of speech Is given some good health-
ful and Invigorating exercise. Maybe It ils
good for the town, too, to get a first-class
"bawling out," as the New Orleans prom. cit.
affirmed. But In any event it can't ttiurt the
town. If "bawling out" could hurt or de-
stroy a town the -whole area of this country
would resemble the region of -the Dead sea
and ancient Jericho. The most oritdcised, cen-
sured and condemned town in Vthe United
States is Chicago — and look at the (blamed
thins1!i ____

BEAUTTFUI, KASHMIR.
(Firom The Wide World Magazine.)

It has (been said that India is the brightest
jewel in the British} crown, tout one can not
realize the brightness of the gem bo the full
until one has sojourned for a space in that
veritaible dreamland situated in the wedge
of mountains forming the north center
boundary of that peninsula. No other coun-
try in tihe world can 'boast of such a diversity
of scenery, or is so full of beauty spots as
the valleys and uplands of Kashmir. Snow-
covered mountains, pine-clad 'hills, rushing
torrents, clear streanis, limpid lakes and
broad alluvial plains all combine to make up
this wonderland, which forms the summer
haunt of many jaded plainsmen from the
sultry cantonments of India. Of late, alas!
the ibiquitouS globe-trotter has discovered
it, and liis excessive supply of cash brings
higflier prices, slllj socks and white^ -waist-
coats Into a paradise, where '1bodlei$ shirts"
and other appurtenances of an evil civiliza-
tion should never have been allowed to pen-
etrate.

HIS FIRST SHAVE AT 7«.
(WSlmington (Del.) dispatch to The Phila-

delphia Record.)
"This as the first time I have been shaved

tn 76 years; in fact, the first time in my life,"
was the surprising: announcement of a man
tn Aibraham Hindin's tonsorial parlors to-
day. He said he was "Morton Smith, of Har-
rington. He had a fine, luxuriant beard,
snow white, and as the barber's hand deftly
glided over Ms face h,e continued:

"Yes, tihiis Is the first time a razor has
ever touiohed my face, and it is a strange ex-
perience for me." '

-"Does the razor pull?" asked the so-
licitous ibarber.

Smith did not know whether it did or
not.

After the operation he remarked that he
felt much ^better, and intended to have an-
other shave soon.

NIAGARA FAULS WH,I. GO DRY,
(Prom The Pittsburg Disipatch.)

A pebible found in Beaver county caused
Dir. A. E. Ortnrann, scientist of Carnegie
museum, to predict that 1,000 years from now
'Niagara Falls will be dry. The pebible in
shape resembles a small beetle.

The odd little stone led Dr. Ortmann to
cpnsider the "oscillations" of the earth's sur-
face.

The "oscillations" led him to a particu-
lar "oscillation" wihich, he said, is raising
the northeast end of Lake Brie and semdiWg
Its water to the southwest. Instead of to-
ward Niagara Falls. The ultimate deduction

the drying up of the great waterfall—Is
scientifically simple, ho declared.

As a result Lake Erie will empty -through
the Miami river, instead of the Magara.

VHULA WHO. CONTROL, IN MEXICO.
(From The Abilene (Texas) Re-porter.)
For some ttaio we have thought that Villa

would win ou't in Mexico and gain control of
the City of Mexico and whatever of a gov-
ernment that remains. Many newspapers are
Inclined to rank Villa as an ordinary out-
law, some go further and call (him all sorts
of names. We are suire that Villa is no
leader for a moral crusade, 'but he is a mil-
itary genius and whether he is right or
wrong he will have much to say in the fu-
ture policies of the republic of Mexico. iCar-
ranza would never have gotten In 500 miles
of the City of Mexico -without Villa's help,
and it is very dou-btful if Hueo-ta would ever
have relinquished his power an Mexico but
for fear of Villa. V

THE BARGAIN TIB.
(From The Cincinnati Enquirer.)

"When Friend Wife starts In to econo-
mize siie can't see why Friend Husiban-d pays
50 cents for a, necktie when she can get one
just as good for 19 cents. So Friend Wife
brings home a tie that would atop a Yaqui
Indian snake dance and compels Friend Hue-
band to wear itt And Friend Husbandk has to
spend about $4.95 foar drinks to numb his
nervous system so he can remain in the
same neighborhood with the bargain tie.

A PBACEKUfc BOTJWDARV.
(From The American Review, of Reviews.)

Things have been sand that both nations
(Britain and the United States) would igladly
forget. At times there has (been bullying on
one side and bluster on the other, yet the
bis outstanding fact is tlhat for a hundred

CONFIDENCE.
BY GEORGE FITCH,

Amtkor of «At GootL Old

Confidence is that mysterious marital
talent wluich enables a banker to loan a citi-
zen $BOO on $6,000 worth of perfectly igood
•ecurlty -without accumulating white hairs
will* waiting- for the note to mature.

The United States Is operated upon cash
and confidence in equal parts. This is^a busy
and growing nati&n and it has no time to
wait for Alaska to produce the \grold ^ neces-
.eary' to finance ^our activities. Wlhen an
American citizen has accumulated a thousand
dollars he makes it the first payment uipon a
?S,000 'business and leans up against confl-j
dence^for support.

i As a "rule, this 'works so -well that In *wo
years tihe citizen lias paid the other $4,000.

I WANTA BOM0W&OO-
AS SKOWV

,
POLICY, A cur

nans. DISH AMP
A. HMJf INTEREST IN A

STBP MID MY
OFFICE- I MAY
te ABLE TO
OBLIGE YOU.

"Tbnt mystertoM mental talent which
enables a banker to loan a citizen f 5OO on
96,000 worth of perfectly sood / sectirtty."

He now takes his $5,000 in property, mixes
It with $10,000 worth of fine, healthy Amer-
ican confidence Which is composed of two"
parts hustle, three parts optimism and five
partsv recklessness, and launches gaily fort/li
to a $15,000 venture. \
{ Afoout this time a- presidential election ap-
proaches and It becomes necessary, for pp-
li'tical reasons, to pull the Ibung out of the
confidence barrel. This is done by th.e news-
pao>ers >wb.ich are hostile to the administra-
tion with skill and dispatch. The closing
down of a pidkle factory Is advertised In
large type while tho opening of a. new steel
mill is censored by the political editor. Pale
men with overhanging- brolws toil over edi-
torials deploring tttie fact that the nation
will soon (be reduced to one meal a day and
a general cloud of thick -woolly gloom settles
down over £^11 w.ho are not In accord with the
administration.

This continues for a month or tw>6, after
which the banker begins to suffer from heart
failure. Summoning the manufacturer he
orders him to close up his mills, pay his notes
and deposit Ihls wife's jewelry as collateral
for a small loan to pay his 'board iblll. He
•piles his cash In the darkest corners of the
bank vaults, builds concrete walls in front
of the pile and -when -the citizen who desires
to (borrow $1,000 on two counties In Texas
approaches (him lie utters a low cry and
faints wiitlh surprise.

About thas time the last drop of confi-
dence runs out of the barrel and this be-
nighted country wallows through three years
of hard times waiting for the new crop of
common sense to ripen.

Confidence Is not tho most solid founda-
tion for business, ibutt since 'we insist on do-
ing business in this country on cash, confi-
dence and gall, -we should protect all three
and the politician attempting to unhead the
confidence barrel should, be ejected with
emphasis and dispatch.

R I P P L I N G . R H Y M E S
By WALT MASON.

WASTED MONEY.

You're free with your money, Charles
Absalom Jones; you think It Is funny to
blow Sn the bones. Tour wealth you are
bio-wing with insolent ease, as thiough it
were growing on gooseberry trees. But no^i
ere you squander your last (blooming red.
consider and ponder — ion, Charles, look
ahead! The swift years ajra spinning awa^
to their Txnirne, soon you'll ibe beginning
lost youthtime to mourn; you'll find that
the dollar is harder to nail, and then v o u
will h-oller, tout 'twill not avail. Old men
by the (bushel are starving today, nnd
Charles, the whole pU'Sh'll bear out what 1
say. Had they but a fragment of wealth
they would blow to learn what a Jag meant.
In days long ago, they now mlg-ht be resting
in comfort and ease, a-smlllng and jesting.
serene as you please. The old men are stra^ -
Ing through aJley and street; the old men
are praylnig for something to eat, the>
throng In the city, starved, weary and lame,
oh chee. what a pity! oh, Charles, what a
sihame! And once chey were tolownlng- thou
rubles with grace; and once th«y were going
your Idiot' pace. Their clamoo-lngs reach T, ou,
their sighs and their groans; do they nothing
teach you, Charles Absalom Jones?

years we have held that 4. 000-mile frontipr
without a hostile ^hot, or even the challenge
of a sentry. This has (been our object less-o;i
for a century — in contrast to the tonsllm^
line of armament along which aie rangt-a to-
day the armies of the kaiser and the allies.

THE VALUE OF EXEMIES. •
(Jewell Mayes, in The Richmond (Mo.) Mis-

sounan.)
One of the best assets of a newspaper, or

a public man, or a man in business, is the
sum total of the fellows who ad\ ortise him
by exposing a grouoh or a grudge through
their cnHkcism-s. The Kansas City Staor has
risen, year by year, because of the fact that
every man either boosts or knocks it. The
boosters help — and tihe knockers also help
without knowing it! WJien you hear a man
trying to tear down a newspaper you im-
mediately get that newspaper onto and into
your mind, don't you? Never try to silence
the knockers — they are your helpers whom
you do not have to burden your payroll with
Better put the knockers on your payroll than
let them Quit! _

"OUR FRIENDS, THE ENEMY." -
(From Hairper's Weekly.)

A zealous ibabby captured a working-man
and haled him Into court on f.he charge of
being an unregistered German. The man
swore he had a Russian birth certificate, and
produced it. Then sand the magistrate
severely:

"But why then hav« you for ten yeara
been masquerWlng as a German?"

"Because," answefejl the man, apologet-
ically, "when I came to England ten years
ago the feeling against Russia was so strong
that I was obliged to pass myself off for a
German."

REFORM WORSE.
(From The Cleveland Plaindealer.)

It is suggested that Ypres would not be
miscalled if It were printed Eep'ir. ' Any man
who would dare to start such a never-ending
course of spelling reform should 'be hustled
to the nearest horse trough.

MAKING IT PRACTICABLE.
(From The Pittsburg ^Gazette-Times.)

The advice 19 American sailor -bojfH to
stick to the "Star-Spangled Banner" when
they want to sing anything patriotic would
be practicable if more of them posse^eii
two-octave voices.

HIS CHIEF DIPF-ICtLTY.
(Prom The Springfield Republican i

Bernard Shaw's prime difficulty ip- In
realising that the war, too, 13 an imix»rtan-t
ervent.
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ATLANTAiRAPPED
BYDRllKRAUSS

New Yorker Not Pleased j
With City —While Here,
Mayor Told Him* to Hirej
a Hall. j

Great Sport at Possum Snout
Declare Two Atlanta Hunters

Macon, Ga , December 13—(Special)
In a public address at the city audito- j
ritim this afteinoon, heard by 2,000 Ma-
' on peoplf, Dr. Loufs L Krauss, head
of the bureau of moral and ftygieme
education, of New York city, who has
oeen here foi a week studving social
conditions, scoi cd the c i ty of Atlanta
unmerciful ly in summing up the con-)
ditions as he said he toting them there. I

"I would not live in Atlanta if paid a)
ualarj to do so and given a mansion'
to live in," said Ml Krauss. "You
are not safe in that nty day 01 night.
1 apent several dajs tiVere trying to
bring About pea.ce between the mayor
and the chief of police, but had to give
it up. I never sa\v In any of my trav-
els such conditions us e-dst in joui
capital cit} Tho government of the
< ity, in m> ejea. Is like the kaiser ami
the kins They hav« differences and
tho ptople a ie the su f f e r e r s So it is
with JVla>oi Woodwaid and Chief Beav-
ejs. The chief is. in mv estimation, a
good Chustian, endeavoring to do hia
fu l l du t j for the people, and his supe-
uOr, the mayot. boatts that if he had
the powei he would i emove him"

Di. Krauss said the old method of
lighting white s laveiy by fines and im-
prisonment is and wi l l always be a
failure, and he oiled Atlanta as an ex-
ample.

Di. Krauss, when in At lan ta a little
irioi e than a week ago, stated that he
had called upon Maj 01 Woodwaid and
asked for a permit to discuss white
slavery and a imi ta i sensational ques-
tions upon the stieets of Atlanta, and
that, much to his humiliation, the mayor
had refused him the permit

Mayor Woodward stated at that time
to a Constitution reproter that he told
Dr. Krauss^ he had no objection to his
speaking in any hall which he might

\ engage for the purpose, but that he
wq,"» opposed to such a discussion xipon
the streets, \ \he ie passing women
might be subjected to hearing it
against then wi l l s

Dr. Krau-is del iveied .in address in
Atlanta at th»> bui ld ing of the Jewish
Kducatioridl allinnre under the aus-
pices of the .Jewish Progresive so-
ciety.

He stated ,to The Constitution that
he had v olunteereci his services to
Mayor Woodwaid and Chief Beavers as
peacemaker^ but that his proffered

\seivioes were not taken advantage of

COLORADO STRIKE PROBE
TO BE VERY SEARCHING

Derive:, ("olu , Dec-ombei 13 — \1-
tbough the Kedeu.1 Indus t i i a l Rela-
tPoons commission, •which has been
hearing testlmonv for tho past ten
/lays relating' to the indus t r ia l situa-
tion in Colorado, has fixed December
16 as Us closing date here, It announced
toda> * its detei rmna.tion of continuing
its session unti l it has heard ail the
Important witnesses

Governor Ammons, Governoi-elect
Geoirgfe A. Caison and former United
States Senator Thomas M Pattei son
ai e among1 those who ha\ e testified at
the hearings heie

John McLennan, president of District
15, TTnitcd Mine Woi kprs of America,
another witness, testified that scrip
pm ment, ;i violation of the law, exiists
st i l l in the Victoi - American company's
iloaed camps.

I. '•F \Velborn. president of the Colo-
rado Fuel and Ii on companj, said the
reason foa the mirest in Colorado was
the importation of a lawless element
bv the offi-ciali of the TTnited Mine
Workers of America He declared that
except In one Instance, when guards
ihkd been rushed to one of the com-
pany's propel ties which i was being at-
tacked, the Coloiado f u e l and Iron
company had investigated carefully all
men employed as guards

Among the correspondence submit-
ted by \Velhorn was a letter from John
T> Rockefeller, J r , submitting a plan
foi a boaid of conciliation formed In-
side the Colorado Fuel and Iron com-
pan> organization. "Welborn's reply in-
dicated he thought it unwise to take
up the rnattei unt i l the strike had
been terminated

1C II Weit7el, geneial manager of
the Colorado Fuel and Iron company,
Objected to the United Mine Workeis
on the siourid that the organization
tang lit iKis.s hatred

lieutenant M E Llnderfelt, In his
fus t statement befo ie a civil tribunal,
declined that lie had been (riticised
foi acts 011 his part occasioned by lack
of backing f i o rn his superior off icers ,
together wi th the fact that his supen-
ois sent him and his company to do
unplea&ant \ \ o i k

DEKALB PRIZE WINNERS
IN THE CORN CLUB SHOW
UeKalb Count \ Demonstratoi R. S.

l luu te i has jut,t announced the prize
\ \ inncrs of tlie OeKaib County Hoi s'
I'orn club show, -which was held in De-
i.uur on Not ember 14

Eugene ClarK. soil of W. H Clark,
of L,ithonia, who won the scholarship
ofTeied b-\ the state corn show, also
led the DeKalb couhty club, winning
another scholarship to the State College
of agr icul tuie

Tho following are the win,ners, then
jie ld ami prizes

Eugene Clark, l.>0.60 $33 scholarship
tUate Collesre of Agr icu l tu re , offered
bv Congressman \V. S Howard.

(.'luulic Phillips. S f o O . f 2 5 scholai-
sliip State College of Agriculture, by
At lan ta Corn show

\Ve> tnaxn Welborn, 6^ 30, $18 scholai -
byBliip tit.ue College of Agi iculture,

Doi'atui Boaid of Trade.
Otis Cleveland, "961. plow, br Dab-

ne\ Implement company.
R n Wood. S7 30, middle burster, by

Stephens H.ird\\aie company.
LHw-rht \\ostbrooks. 53, Trade, by

Knox rihoo cornpinj ,
Howell Parker. 16. trade, Austiri

Bros
Herman Pittaid,

Bros
Uiiln U.i.nes 44 50,

Seed oompam
Ta.s M e i L k . 4J 50. t idde. J C.

t'omp.lny.
W H Bioadn\i\ J 6. trade

(lo^s. Drug compani .

53, trade. Austin

t iade . Hastings

Lowe

Ansley-

ON UNEMPLOYMENT
,Dr. Ogden Rejoices That

,Citizens Are Doing Their
Share Towards Finding

I Work for the Jobless.

Left to right: Deputy Sheriff Walter Knight and P. B. Lowry.
"There's great sport at Possum

Snout," declared Deputy Sheriff Walter
R. Knight when he stepped from a
Southern train Saturday afternoon with
a gunny sack full of the fattest squir-
rels bagged in Georgia in many days.

Deputy Knight and P. B. Lowry left
Atlanta during the early pai t of the
week for a couple of days' hunting
around Tallapoosa, Ga , but they found
the spoit so good and game so abund-

ant that they decided to stay the week
out. During the week they hunted at
intervals and bagged seventy squirrels.
The hunteis cooked up most of the kill
in camp, but brought home twenty-flve
for their families and friends. They
also brought home a large fox squirrel

Deputy Knight declared that he
nevet saw game more abundant than
around Possum Snout. He explained a
shot fired into one nest that biought
down three little victims.

Miss Carter Will Select\ ^^ i
Own Protegee, Thank You!

Miss La l i iun Cartel, Atlanta's newest,
jouugest and prettiest heiress, tvill se-
lect hei own protege, .thank you' She
dbesn't care for gi ay'-lraired clubmen
who would begin their first duties as
proteges by sending hei American
Beauties. -Neither does she care to
waste her time with a college student
who plans to win a wager by convers-
ing with an actual millionairess over
the telephone

When The Constitution published the
story in Us Sunday issue of Miss Car-
ter's fortune of $2,500,000, that young
ladv was aroused from her slumbers by
telephone calls from would-be proteges
who "were quite willing to be adopted
and trained in the way she -would have
them grow. Throughout Sunday she
was besieged with offers

As was elicited from Miss Carter in
an interview upon her good fortune,
the only satisfactory thing she could
find to do with her millions would be
an investment in a protege—preferably
a boy or young man, and In the pro-
motion of charity or settlement work.

One of her first offers came from a
gray-haired clubman, who propose!? to
send her forthwith a box of Beauty
rose«. He wished the accomplished

Miss Carter to inves t some of her
riches in protegmg him towaid the
road of reform. Miss Carter Informed
him that if he were able to buy Amer i -
can Beauties he did not need her help.

A college student telephoned before
lunch and asked that Miss Carter bear
with a total stranger but a moment in
order that he might explain himself

"You see," he began, "I have a repu-
tation for dare-devillshness, and some
of the boys in the dormitory have bet There is
me- that T couldn't call up a real, living j wln not

In preaching about the unemployed
laborers of. the city Sunday evening Dr.

, Dunbar H. Ogden, pastor of the Central
' Presbyterian church, stated that he

'. ished to strike a note of rejoicing be-
cause the citizens were exercising them-
selves over the serious situation of la-
borers who were daily searching vainly

i for work.
' "In the days of adversity men think
, more than in the'days of prosperity,"
i He said. "For this reason it is proper
! that ministers should talk of the cur-
, rent problems of our day and locality.
For one cannot think deeply of the
problems of life without coming face
to face with the Creator, we cannot
solve the problems of life without there
is a binding together of the classes of
nan The preacher is neither an em-
iloyer nor a wage-earner, yet no one
comes more into intimate contact with
men of every class and every kind. And
the preacher is a messenger of that

] God who bases all His ideals upon a
brotherhood that is essentially above
all class distinctions.

Serlonn Problem of Today.
"The problem of pre-eminent Impor-

tance in the minds of the citizens today
is to solve the serious situation of the
man without a job. There are many
rnen of the city with wives and chil-
dren dependent upon their efforts who
cannot find wotk. Nevertheless, in
this talk I wish to strike a note of
cheer I rejoice that the city govern-
ment, the management of the chamber
of commerce and the county commis-
sioners have vigorously set about cop-
ing with this problem. But I rejoice
the most at the spirit of concern which
has brought these men together to con-
sider it.

"The Bible teaches a gospel of kind-
ness. But it also teaches the princi-
ple that a man mUfct work—must work
to the full measure of his ability, what-
ever the task may be In the great
house ot God theie is no place for
drones

"The gospel of kindness will not al-
low us to see a man tramp the streets
for days in =earch of work and no one
supply this lack when we can. Those
precepts establishing this doctrine of
biothTlv love should not only adorn
the walls of our studies, they should
be upon the desk of every business man
of Atlanta Sorm-thing; is wrong in
the social order which will uncondition-
ally give to one man the lion's share
of industrial eaimngs and dole to tho
other the meager portion. Even the
dullest must see that it is wrong for
one man to live in comfort during
days of depression on accumulated
wealth while the other is cut off from
his stipend because it may not be com-
mercially expeoient to retain his serv-
ices.

"Slioulcl Retain Employem."
"I cannot express the burning con- j

demnation thai should fall upon thone
who would take advantage of the pres-
e n t condition f o r their • - - - • •

now, even If it la no more than to clean
tip your yards. >

"Now, in regard to the Christmas fes-
tivities. Ar« you going through the
same foolish round If ever there ^vas
a stupid act. It is the conventional
making of presents where the donor
has to scratch His head in perplexity
over Trhat he shall frrve. In your shop-
ping, think of the jobless people of At-
lanta. In this connection I 'would re-
fer again to the text: , In the day of
adversity, Consider/ " V

Blue and Gray Company
Will Sing Verse Friday

Written by Mrs. Pickett
Verse by Mrs. George E. Pickett, wife

of the famous southern general who
led the charge at Gettysburg, will be
read and sung at the performance Tues-
day niarlit at the Auditorium by the
Blue and Gray company, under the
auspices of the ,Alkahe3t Lyceum
course.

Mrs. Pickett also has njiade valuable
suggestions of the manner in which
the company depicts the civil •war pe-
riod. The verse written by her never
before has been set to music or pub-
lished.

The purpose ot the Blue and Gray
company is to present a memorial to
±he heroes of the north and south. By
means of song1 and story they will brihc
to the present generation a picture of
the old days.

The company consists of four male
and four female voices. The perform-
ance is divided into three parts. The
first part is before the war, the second
is during the war, and the third is
fifty years after the war.

URGES WAR ON WHISKY.
Dr« Holderby Preaches, on the

"Mission of Christ."

'"TH6 Mission of the Christ" was the
subject of Dr. A, R. Holderby's sermon
Sunday morning at Moore Memorial
church.

"Jesus plainly announced Hie mission
to the world when He said to the Jews
'The Son of Man is come to seek and
to save that Which was lost,' he said.
"He had just sought for Zachaeus and
He found and saved him. He had
sought and saved others. He is seek-
ing the lost today.

"There are thousands of men and
women in Atlanta lost\ in sin—lost to
God. who is seeking: for them? H
the^ church does not seek for them,
who will? If the church were seeking
lost men it would set to work to de-
stroy the evil influences that are work-
ing, the destruction of men ahd women.

"The praters of the church will ac-
complish but little so long <as the
whisky traffic and other social evils
are licensed to do their deadly work
when the church can suppress these
evils. The whisky traffic Is allowed
to be carried on by locker clubs in de-
fiance of the law, and yet the church
permits this thing to go on unrebuked.

"The church should stand for some-
thing. It should stand either for whis-

CHARGED WITH INSULT
TO GIRLS AT, STATION

Athens, <Ja., December 13.—(Special.) '
Solicitor General John B. Gamble yes- '
terday issued wan ants for the arrest
of Frank Taylor, an official of the Sea-
board Air Line railroad, at Lawrence-
vilie, and Carl Brodgen. an automobile '
man of that place, charging misde-
meanors in both cases. It Is charged
that the men were drinking at the (pas-
senger station in Law renceville on a
night several weeks since, when two
young women. Miss Mabel Capes and
Miss Annie Fortner, of Whitmire, S.
C., stoipped between trains to endeavor
to reach theli home for financial aid
to complete the journey.

It is charged that the conduct of the
men .toward the young women, who
are of respectable families, was sucn
that near-toy citizens went to their
rescue and protected them till the nigHt
train left for their homes- and made
up funds, with whicH to pay theirvfare..
It is said the rnen proposed a joy ride,
took the grips of the young women and
refused to let them have them, turned
out the lights in the station, and ac-
tually laid hands upon the girls. Both
men declare that a full investigation ,
will explain matteis and crear them of
criminal intention or action

ky or against it.
jo out of business

Grandparents Waging
Fight in Floyd Court

For Four Orphan Tots
Rome, Ga., December 13.—(Special.) —

The paternal and maternal grand-
parents of four young children,
Beatrice, Flora, Annie' and Cecil Lan-
drum, are waging a fight in the courts
for their possession. .

The four little ones weie left or-
phans a few months ago by a seiies of
tragic circumstances. Their father, Dr.
W. Li. liandrum. was shot dead while in
his automdbile in Taj lorsville by
Wescott Jones and J W. Tinsley, citi-
zens of Bartow county, who are in jail
at Cartersville charged with the mur-
der, and who will be tried at the next
term of Bartow superior court. The
mother was in ill health at the time
of Dr. Landrum'B death, and survived
him only a few days, grief hastening
her end

The children were taken by 'Mrs.
Landrum's mother, Mrs. Julia Hamp-
ton, and now R W. Landrum, the
father of the dead man. is making an
effort to obtain their possession. Both
allege that they are better able to care
for and rear the children than the
other. The case has^ been heard toef ore
Ordinary Harry Johnson, of Floyd
county, who has reserved his decision.

Kvery church should
go out of business if it is not suppress-
ing these evils, that are keeping men
out of the kingdom. \

i "We should quit condemning men for
Ylrunkenness as long as the church per
mits intoxicating liquors to be sold,
and that is what the church is doing,
because it is afraid of driving promi-
nent people from the cjhurch."

TO SPEAK IN BALDWIN
ABOUT STOCK RAISING

Milledgeville, Ga , December 13.—
(Special )—The State College of Agri-
culture is planning a lousing meeting
of farmers interested in live stock
raising, to be held here next Tuesday,
and some prominent speakers will be
on hand *to address the gathering.
Agent J. H. Blackwell is working for
a large attendance of farmers at this
meeting, which is sure to result in a
quickened interest in cattle and hog-
raising among the farmers of this sec-
tion.

Meaning^ of Christmas.
"Christmas Means Love" "was the

these of the sermon of Rev H. H. Proc-
tor at the First Congregational church,
coloied, last night. "Tust as at tho
center of the physical universe there is
tho burning sun, even so at the center
of the moral universe there Is the burn-
ing heart of God," he said. "God was
thought of first as a God of power in-
spiring fear, then as a God of wisdom
inspiring •worship, but now as a God of
love, inspiring love. Christmas means
a call to fall in love with G'od and man
Tlie difficulty of falling in love with
God is that He is so high, and the dif-
ficulty in falling in love with men is
that m<inv of them are so low God
meeps both these difficulties in Christ,
who brines God down to men in human
terms and carries men up to God in di-
vine terms, making both really lova-
ble"

GAMBLERS BETRAYED
BY SNORTING OF HORSES
Athens, Ga , December 13—(Special.)

Cackling of geese may have given away
a city,in the olden times, but the in-
dignant snbrting of the horses in a.
local staible early this morning gave
away a number of men hiding from a
police la id after gamblers. At the
flash of tho officers' lamps, the covev
sca.tteied, some up ladders into the
loft ami some into th(J stalls of the
horses, while two culled up as if asleep i
in the troughs from which the horses;
were eating

Baraca-Philathea Meeting.
The Atlanta Baraca-Philathea union

•will hold its monthlv meeting at the
First Presbyterian church on next
Tuesday night at 7 41) o'clock

This meeting is to be known as the
"teacheis1 meeting," and all teachers
of Baraca and Plulathea classes are
urged to be present.

The following program will be ren-
dered-

7 45, railed to order bv president in
business session. 1 53, sonp- by congre-
gation: 8. prayer, S 05, piano solo 'bv
Miss Helen Schaid. 8 15. address by
Mrs. Archibald L>av is S 30. cello solo
by R M. Arburkle. S-45V, address bv
R. W llcClngan. S 35, sons by congre-
gation; 9, adjournment

Joseph Smith Buried.
Independence, Mo , December 13.—Jo-

seph Smith, president of the organized
Church of Latter Dai Saints, who (die 1
Tnursdai, %vas btt i ied here today. In
accordance w i t h directions given bv-
the patriarch on his deathbed, the ser\ -
ices were simple His son, Frederick
II Smith, was designed by him as Iti<*
successor, and the choice is expected
to be confirmed tomorrow bs the
church's twelve apostles

ition for their pecuniary profit
no brotherhood in the man whg

- , - - - . . - - , T- — -,- , .•., . - i will not carry his full quota of em-
multl-milllonaire.ssand talk with her, plovees ln these days because he may
and since I need a bit of Christmas I not care to dip into the surplus of past
money, I beg you to tolerate me just j years. If conditions be such that to
this once I must win that bet." keep - - - - - -

Diversified Plantings Are Safe Plantings
Never before urns the wisdom of diversification In both fanning and Iniit growine so^apparent as now. The ill effect ot the one crop policy
xtever was so acute. Diversification should bo practised no matter irhit are the general conditions of the country: it will protect you from
serious losses on account ol over-production, gluttine oS markets or calamities that may befall any one farm or iruit crop. Experience has
proven that diversified planting, it properly arranged, provides the ereatest profits and an aU-the vear-round income.

Fills and Assarted Fruils Insure Permanent
Profitable Diversification

Hoses, Shade Trees and Shrubbery Mike the Home
More Attractive

"But you lose," replied the he>iress,
as she started to replace the receiver.

"Hardly," came an answer over the
wire. "You have, at least, spoken
to me."

So many offers of guardianship came
to the home of the new heiress Sunday
that, after 4 o'clock, she "was not at
home" to anyone except to those who
made full explanations of previous ac-
quaintance.

Miss Carter says she will select her
own protege, and that he will NOT be
a volunteer

keep all his laborers the stability of
the firm would bo threatened, the man-
ager should attempt to discharge those
upon whom the burden would fall light-
est. "We can worship God in various
ways. I say that we worship Him when
we give employment to those desiring It

Flant first for home consumption; second, to supply local mar-T The Judicious planting of roses, shade trees and shrubbery will not only
kets, and third, lor commercial shippme to distant markets, make your home a more beautiiul. pleasant and anractive place in which
Plant in sufficient rraannry for both fresh fruic and for carmine, to live, but will increase its selling value many times the cost m a short

Canning of fruits Is easy and simple and very profitable. J fyoudont penod. Now. while tuereas so much interest m the South, isthe utne to
knoirhow Department of Agriculture demonstration auents will teach plant. Nothing so Impresses our Northern visitors and induces them to
you. Profits ranglnir fcom|200,00 to Juoo.00 per acre can lie realized liuy freely of our propertiesas Ihelr welcome to homes pleasantly SUI-
ITMD fiss> pears, peaches, plums, Japanese persimmons, and crapes, rounded with beautiful palms, shrubs and flowers. \

large Soft Shell Pecans, Staple as Bacon or Beef Gritfing's Macclenny Trees are' Tested, Tried and True
Pecans are non.perishable, ore a highly concentrated food product that At our Macclenny Nurseries near Jacksonville. Fla,, we ha* e the most
can be marketed at your pleasure. Pecans will produce more actual food complete slock adapted for Southern planting offered in the South, coin-

value per acre than any other crop erown. Every farm should hive some trees pnsmg ppcans and other nuts. enDefruit. oranges, assorted muts and
around bams and bulldlnES. providing both shade and a profitable crop, utl^z- fcuitiix vines, rose bushes, shade trees and shruMjcrj. Clean, thriitysta_fc

otherwise waste space. FororUiardplantineltreqtilrescnly twenty trees per carefully «rown, packed and shipped by experienced workmen. Eaih.
— acre, and the land between the trees can Iw used Cor Carro or truck crops l<

I Ucstslx years. You can make no mistake id, planting pecans anywhere m tho South. V
COTTON AND TURPENTINE FOB TREES ANI> PLANTS.

We are confident of the future of cotton and turpontlno markets as
we are assured of the Importance of diversified planting Accordingly wo
have decided to lend a helping hand la adjusting existing conditions by
taking cotton and turpentine In exchange for trees and plants Partic-
ulars of terms on which we will accent these products on request.

rthc order alcompanicd by Inspection Certificates. The best anil in th& end the cheapest trees
you can bin - They have been growa to give pennaacnt satisfaction to grove owacre.

Grlfflns's 1915 Tree Book W^th Grifflng's Service Bulletins.
Give In condensed form ttie rice experience of men. who have eolved the diffi-

culties which confront the grower of fruits and nut^ They tell how to select,
trees soil and location, nod climatic conditions which should so^ern choice ot
varieties The tree book will be mailed on application Tho Service Bulletins
aro listed In tha tree booh and will lie mailed on. reauest.
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Christmas Tree Is Planned

At the Home for Old Women
Theie a.i e a gi eat many people in At-

lanta who consider it their most sat-
isfying experience at Christmas time
to help in the observance of the day at
the Home for Old Women in West End

There are now thirty-two old ladies
residing at the Home, and doubtless,
in the minds of all of them, each Christ-
mas brings up fond recollections of the
Christmases of other days. They see
visions of their own childhood, young
maidenhood and the later time—per-
haps the happiest of all—when their
own lit t le ones gathered in the early
moining light of each Christmas day
about their own trees or their own
stockwigs hanging at the fire-place.

It is possible that, in this year of
"economy," many who have made a
practice of giving 'to the Home at
Christmas time may fail, and therefore,
the ladies who have the institution in
chaige ask that the public bear the
Home in mind this year and hope that
many who have not contributed before
will add these old ladies to their "gift
lists "

As usual, a tree will be provided at
the Home, and the ladies composing the
board of managers will gather there on
the morning of Wednesday, the 23d, and
set up the tree and arrange the gifts.
They ask that everything which is in-
tended for the tree be sent to the
Home at 61 Wast End avenue before 9
o'clock on the 23d If it is not possible
for one who wishes to give something to
send it there, they ask that the donor
communicate with the matron at tha
home bv telephone and a messenger
will be sent for the contribution.

As to what to give, the field for se«
lection is almost unlimited. As stated,
there are thirty-two inmates, ana gifts
of fruits, delicacies, clothing or useful
articles my.y be sent for all or only
for one or more, as may be desired.
The ladies will apportion the gifts
properly If it is preferred, money may
be sent, and it w ill, in that case, be

added to the fund for Christmas ob-
servance and be spent to the best pos-
sible advantage. Checks may be mail-
ed to the Home, made payable to the
treasurer, and they will be acknowl-
edged' with thanks. The gifts, however,
which are especially solicited are those ,
•which are personally selected and, if
possible, personally brought to the
home, \isitors at this time are espe-
cially "welcome

PACKING HOUSE OPENS
y AT MOULTRIE TODAY

Moultrie, Oa., December 13.—(Spe-
cial.)—Mondav will be a red-letter day
in the history of Colquitt county, for
at that time the big slaughter pens
and packing house which, have been In
course of construction the greater part
of the year will be thrown open tor
business. Already the streets are crowd-
ed with wagons bringing hogs to mar- i
ket. several bundled having been
bi-ought in Friday, and negotiations are
under way for several hundred cars
to be shipped just as fast as they can
be cared for. The possibilities of stock
raising in this section of the state have
been shown bv the size and condition
of animals already brougiht to market, ]
many of the hogs weighing upwards
of 600 pounds, while five steers netted
l.ftOO pounds each

The prices being paid for hogs and
cattle removes all doubt regarding the
desirability of raising these products
in preference to cotton. Prom 6 1-2 to
7 1-2 cents per pound is being paid for
hogs on foot, and cattle that are in
g-ood condition are bringing from 10 to
13 c'tents

j Cases
For Men or Women

This. Dressing1 Case of Black
Leather contains a Parisian Ivory
Hair Brush, Comb, Tooth Brush
and Holder, Tooth Powder Bottle
and Thin Model Cloth Brush.

Sold complete in case, $6.
Other styles, in Ebony, $3 up.

Lasting- and useful gifts of this character are certain
to be appreciated. \

Call and see the large assortment of sensible gifts we
have.

v Write for i bo-page illustrated catalogue.
1 Maief <^ BerkeJle, loc.

( Gold and Silversmiths
Established 1887 31 Whitehall Street Atlanta, Georgia

LOSES HIS SECOND LEG
IN TROLLEY ACCIDENT

(llacon. Ga., December 13.—(Special.)
Three years ago. Robert C. Orr, a Ma-
con garage owner, lost his right leg
in a motorcycle race at Central park,
and since that time had been wearing
an artificial limb. Tonight, as he was ,
alighting from a street car at Cotton j
avenue and First street, his artificial
foot slipped and he fell with his left 1
foot under the wheels of the car, which
passed over it, mangling it so badly
that it was later necessary to ampu-
tate the limb at the hospital.

FREE KINDERGARTEN
MEETS THIS MORNING

The regular meeting of the Free
Kindergarten association will be held
this morning at 11 o'clock in Carnegie
library.

PATTERSON REMODELS
FINE UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
The building occupied by H. M. Pat-

terson & Son, Fujieral Directors, has
always been considered to be one of
the finest of its kind in the South.

Recently they have changed the in-
terior and made an addition of three
reception rooms and one large show
room.

These rooms have been very care-
fullv planned and artisticallv fur-
nished, and the beauty of the building
has been greatly enhanced.-*— (adv.>

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR MEN
A Suit
In this season's besj styles.
Dependable goods. At a

Discount of

OO1 Per
OO3 Cent

An Overcoat
Give one of these comfort-
able, high-grade garments.
They will please.

Discount of

Per
3 Cent

These garments
are all this season's
styles. Every piece
guaranteed as to w^ear,
fit and finish.

Neckwear
A beautiful line, in all the

latest styles and colors. The
prices range from

50c to $2.50
They are put up in beautiful Christ-
mas boxes and will please him.

Smoking
Jackets—

In a variety of
style? and sizes

at prices that
will please.

Fancy Vests—
In this line we can

give you just what you
want at $2-50 to

We Will Save
You Money on
Xtnas Goods

ESSIG BROS. CO.
"CORRECT DRESS FOR MEN"

63 Peachtree Street

A. Complete New
Line to Select

From. The Prices
Are the Lowest

\
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Sports I S. L A . A. Football in Fine Tangle Edited By
Dick Jemison

Herman and Pappas Ready
For Battle Tuesday Night;
Other Good Bouts on Card

Two little .bantamweights, a Greek
and an Italian, Jimmy Pappas and Kid
Herman, will be the principals in a
fiuarrel tomorrow nrght that ought to
be one of the classiest scraps between
little fellows ever staged in Atlanta.
They are billed to travel over the ten-
round route to a decision, with Mike
Saul the third inan in the ring.

Herman and Pappas have completed
training for their bout. They will do
but light work today, just to keep
their muscles on edge for the big bat-
tle. Both boys are confident, and can
»ee nothing but victory ahead.

Pappas tomorrow night s»ts the
chance of his career. Herman, the
southern champion, must defeat him
or drop from his high position in the
bantamwdig-ht division. Pappas, the
underdojf, will enter the ring to put
up the very best battle in him. A vicv
tory will mean ?10,000 in money to
him in mate-lies.

J immy has worked fai thfully for this
KO. Over two weeks have been spent
by this lar l^in preparation for this mill.
He ma> never £ret another chance like
this, and nobody knows this better
thnn J immy himself.

Pappas and Herman are down to
weight. They will make 116 pounds
ringside. The boys will do their welgh-
'ihs In a.t the Bijou theater, so that
Iho public will know the exact pound-
:ige\ of the rival glovewielders when
they too the ma^'k for action.

l^ast rfiglit reports from the camps
of the two scrappers stated th-at eacli
^ as well below the required figure.
It should be a, dandy battle between

two atnbitious little fellows, witli much
in stoi'e for the victor. \

The' Greeks in Atlanta are all ex-
cited over the mill. They realize the
fact that their boxer lias a grand
chance to win the southern bantam-
weight championship. Jimmy says he
•will win sure, and that's good enough
for them.

Despite the confidence in the Poppas j
camp, local fans have made Herman
a ' 3 0 to 7 favorite over Jimmy. This
is due to thu fac-t of Herman's won-der-
ful record. They say that any boy
who can hold his own with Kid Wil-
liams, the world's champion, is good
enough to w i i i p Pa.ppas. However,
none of them will bet on a K. O., even
If s'iven s'JO't odds. Pa-ppas' great
work around here is well remembered
by fans who have seen hiirn in action.

"Four other bouts will also be on the
ip-ro'g-.ram. Joe Paddy will meet Kid
Reeves in a four-round etto; Kid
Williams tackles Battling- Sheppard in
a six-round set-to; Terry Nelson
clashes with "Young Seymour over the
eight route, and another go wil> also
be piit on. This is surely an attract-
ive card.

Tickets for the bout are going- fast.
No smoking will be allowed, and, ae-
cording to Mike Saul, the strictest or-
der niust be kept by the tans. Mike
wants to put boxing on a clean basis,
and says he will make his start to-
morrow night.

Ringside seats sell for S2. The first
ten rows on the main floor sell for
$1.30. The remainder of the first floor
sells for ?1. All these seats are re-
served, and can be purchased at The
Rex, Tumlin Bros, anil Chess' place.
The balcony sells for 51 arid 30 rents.
The gallery for colored fans sells for
50 cents.

EVANS AND OUIMET
HEREXMAS WEEK

Will Play Maiden and Mann
" in Two Thirlty-Six-Hole
Matches—First on Decem-
ber 26.

STALUNGS HAS
CONTRACT FOR 5 YEARS

C — - r - '

Declines to State Terms of the |
Agreement—Stallings Is j

in Macon.

I NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTERS SHOWED

TWISTS IN DOPE

Ho.ston, December 13.—George 1.
Shillings will continue as manager of
the Boston Nationals for at least five

•years, according to word received here
loclay. ! ( < • lias signed a contract ex-
tendins four j ears beyond the doming!
reason, when his previous agreement
wil l expire.

, .Mac-oil. Ga.. December 13.—George
Stalling hud just stop.pcd from a rail-
road train this evening on his return
from New York, whei;e he has been at-
tending the meeting of baseball mag-
nates, when shown the Boston story
that he had signed a contract.

"Yea, it's true," he said. ' I have
Signed a contract for five years. Sign-
ed It in N&w York yesterday just be-
fore 1 took the tra^n for home."

He declined to state the terms under
w h i c h lie signed for so long a period,
but remarked: "It is satisfactory to
Jttr Gaftnc.;-. If it hadn't suited me i
would not have signed it."

Mr. Stallings referred to the fact that
big league teams are not allowed to
report before March 1 next year, and

"The world's champions -will be in
Macon on that day—March 1—-to begin
their training."

The first week in January Manager
Stallings said he would entertain a

\ partv of New York and Boston 'news-
paper men at his plantation at Had-
docks, near here. He will be given a
banquet by the Macon Chamber of
Commerce on December IT.

GEORGIA NINE TO
PLAY VIRGINIANS; .

DATES IN APRIL

Charlottesville. Va., Dec-ember 13.—
(Special.)—The University of Virginia
baseball schedule of 1015 has just been
announced. It follows:

Amherst College—March 26. at Char-
lottesville. Va.

Amherst College—March •-',. at Char-

Princeton "university—April I", at Char-
loUeaville, Va.

Yale University—April 3, at Charlottes-

Fo'rilhum xrniverslty—April 3, at Char-
lottesville. VaA ^

Cornell T'Tilversity—April G, at Char-
lot tesvitte, Ya.

Cornell University—April 7, at Charlottes-
ville. Va.

Williams Colleee—April S. at Charlottes-
vllle. Va. I v ;

Trini ty Colleei>—April 5. .it Durham, N. C.
L'niversilv of Xortll Carolina—April 10, at

Durham, N". C.
University of North Carolina—April 12,

at Greensboro. X. C.
Davidson College—April IT, at Charlottea-

ville. Va.
Universitv of North Carolina—April 19, at

Charlotteaville. Va.
University of Georgia—April 21, at Char-

lottesville. Va.
University of Georgia—April 33, at Char-

lortpsvllle. Va. • ,
Trinity College—April SO. at Charlottes-

x ilie, Va.
Prln'ceton University—April L'S. at Prince-

ton. N. J.
Harvard. University—April :S, at Cam-

bridge. MclSH.
Bi-ov n Un ive r s i ty—Apr i l :!0. at Trovi-

ilcni-e, R. I
\ al« Uni\ers i ty—May 1, at Ne\v Haven,

Conn.

Xew York, December
A comparison of the official "batting
averages of the National league for
the seasons of'1913 and 191-1 develops
some interesting and puzzling- features.
Including ail those players who par-
ticipated, in any manner, in fifteen or
more games each season the roster for
this year shows 188 names, against 183
twelve months ago. Notvvitnslanding
this increase in the total number oi
batters enrolled in the records, but fif-
teen of the 1914 hitters hammered their
way into the .300 or better ranks, while
in 1913 the1 select lisl Included twenty-
three names.

When these lists are again reduced
by eliminating all those players who
did not participate in at least nfty
games or approximately one-third of
the season, the record shows that four-
teen batters qualified in l!)i:j to nine
this season. Of this number^but four—
Daubert, Beckpr, Wheat and Magee—
appear in bath lists. Whether the
pitching, which the batters faced dur-
ing 1914, was better than a sear ago
or a sort of sympathetic slump existed
in the National league it is impossible
to state, but the fact remains that a
number of those who batted their way
into the .300 class in 1913 could not du-
plicate the feat during- the past sum-

Cravath, of the Philadelphia club,
hit .341 in 1913 and .298 in 1914. Viox,
of Pitts-burg, dropiped from .317 to .2G5;
Zimmerman, of Chicago, from .313 to
.296; Chief Meyers, of New York, from
312 to .286; Lobert, of Philadelphia,

from .300 to .275, and Wagner, of rtts-
iburg, dropped below .300, but this was
not surprising in the case of Honus,
for, like other batting heroes of the
past, Wagner was a.t last forced to
ibow to the all-powerful arm of Fa-
ther Time. For the period from 1897
to 1913. inclusive, Waifner had a errand
average of .341. His highest mark was
.:!SO, made in 1900, and his lowest, .300,
made in 1913.

Another peculiar feature is that three
of the four players who figure in the
:>00 or better class for both seasons
increased their averages, while all
around them the heavy hitters
were dropping below their last year's
performances. Jake Daubert, the cham-
pion batter of/the league for 1913 and
1»14, fell from .850 to .329, but he was
Ihe exception to the general rule of
the quartet:

Reals Becker raised his 1913 average
of .316 to .;:2.V. Zaeh W.heat gained 18
points by ba t t i n sy .:!19 in place of .301.
and Sherwood 'MaK'ee moved up from
.306 10 .314.

BRICKLEY'S RECORD.

Made 287 Points^ for Harvard
in Four Years.

Speaking of records and aveiages
brings to mind the tact that Charles
Kdward Brickley. the captain of the
Harvard university team of 1914, will
leave qui te some fig-tires behind him

Chick Evans and Frajncis Ouimet will
play over the Atlanta Athletic club and
Druid Hills Golf club courses .next
week.

Mr. Evans has been a yearly visitor
to Atlanta as the guest of G. W. Adair.
Mr. Adair lias invited Ouimet also this
year.

\Mr. Adair has received a cordial- ac^
ceptance of his invitation from "Chick,"
but the national amateur champion has
not definitely decided on his visit. Mr.
Adair is certain, however, that he will
accompa-ny Evans here.

The two amateur champs will mako
a two weeks' trip to the south and aft-
er their visit to Mr. Adair and Atlanta,
will probably visit Nelson "Whitney,
southern golf champion, at New Or
leans.

Saturday, December 26. Evans and
Ouimet will play a 36-hole match
against Stewart Maiden and Willie
Mann,'local professionals, over the East
Lake course of the Atlanta Athletic
club. They will play 18 holes in the
forenoon and a like number in the aft-
ernoon. The match will be duplicated
at Druid Hills the next day: •

This match of 72 holes should fur
nish Atlanta golfers some rare sport
Evans is well known here. Every
Atlanta golfer knows him. Ouimet'a
reputation and sensa-tional rise in the
golfing world has preceded him and
makes his visit one of interest. A
tremendous gallery is sure to be out.

Prefr Basketball
Season Will Be

Best in History
By' Carl Taylor.

Now than football has been relegated
to history and the fans have gotten over
the huge surprise slipped them by Boys
High on Thanksgiving day, the prep
mind is turned towards basketball, and
every school has started practice for a
hard campaign this year. -

The prospects for a brilliant season
are very bright, and while it will have
to be an exceedingly brilliant one to
outshine last season's, every .school in
the league will have a first-class five,
and will battle hard for the pennant.

At the end of the regular season last
year, three teams were tied for first
honors, and post-season games were
necessary to decide tfie winner. This
honor was won by Boys' High, who
defeated Marist and Donald Fraser in
the play off for the title.

-There will be a six-team circuit this
year, and a schedule has been adopted
that calls for two rounds of games,
that is, each team will play the other
five twice. The season opens on Jan-
uary S, exactly one week after the
Christmas holidays end, and runs un-
til February 23.

The games will be played on Tues-
days and Fridays of each week for
eight weeks. The opening games are:
G. M. A. a-t Donald Fraser, Boys' High
at Marist and Tech High at Peacock,
while the closing dates are: G-. M. A.
at Peacock and Marist at Boys' High.

Boys' High Doubtful. .
Whvn September came around tiiis

year and noses weie counted, it was
found that four ol the championship
team had vanished for parts unknown,
and that only one man that played on
the team last year would be back to
ag.iin watch the fortunes of the Pur-
ple and White. •

\lfred Scott, conceded to be the, best
player in the heaRue last year, is again
on the job. He is captain of the 1915

As for the rest of the team, it is
doubtful. .Urn Lowry, who has won
his letter at several ol the local prep
schools ar.cl who has been chosen as an
all prep 'piayt r hPveral times, is at-
tending- Boys' High this year, and should
make them a valuable man at IniBket-

'Li'ttle or no th ing is known uf the re-
ni'iiuiiiK men 'ind tim*- can only tell
whether cr not the 15)15 team will meas-
ure up to the standaicl set last yeai.

Stl-OHK.

Two Classes Not Practical;
Fine Tangle Seems Certain

In S. LA. A. 1915 Football
By Dick Jemison.

« It will be ,next to impossible-to de-
termine w-ho.wlK^be the football cham-
:pions of the iSoftthen Intercollegiate
Athletic association- next fall-.

tinder the arrangement that existed
it was bad enough. Squabbles, claims
and counter-claims have been frequent,
the Auburn-Tennessee controversy of
the past season -being a sample.

The' leading teams in seasons* past
have played too few common opponents
and .wherever there was a tie, as at
the end of the 1914 season, it has been
the result of the claimants not meeting
one another, or-playing anyiwihere near
a comparative schedule.

New Rule u Bngbear.
Under the "new irule that w'ill divide

the association into-two classes., one
that will play first-year men and one
that will not, there is every likelihood
of an even mor.e unsatisfactory" deci-
sion 'being reached.

According to the.rules, teams in one
class cannot play those in the other.
How some of the schools voted for this

seeing Itself hopelessly outclassed, de-
cide to change to the other? Ail kinds
of complications, too numerous, to com- „ ,„ <^j:,ls<. Llle -aulea lnel
ment upon here, are likely to arise pemng the Germaiis to tak'

AS ALLIES ADVANCE
People Likely to Attack Ger-

mans and the Latter Will
Adopt Severe Measures.

amendment with their schedules
yet completed is (beyond -us.

not

For instance, Vandecbilt objects to
the one-year rule. ' Auburn does not.
You 'can picture the athletic authori-
ties of 'these schools' cancelling their
annual -game in. Blrmlteghaln.
'. Yes, about as quickly as 'we •would
throw five-dollar blHs oft the roof of
the Candler building-.

Break Up S. I. 'A. A.
In passing this aniendment. the dele-

ga.tes have succeeded in making a. ruje
that will no doubt prove,the rook on
which the association,will 'eventually
Split. • "" •',, r :

The amendment is teywactica'bl*. It
is full of too many,-loopholes-to stand
the strain that will be' Imposed upon ,it.

What is to prevent a team from
agreeing to play In one class and then, i cerned.

from this.
-Humors, charges and threats a,re sure

to emanate from disgruntled members,
and the Hrs.t thing: the (Southern Inter-
collegiate Athletic association heads
know there will -be wholesale with-
drawals from the association^,

As to Non-Members.
In.the press accounts of the meeting

there "was no provision for games with
•schools, not members of the association.

It 'was not brought out -which class
non-members were supposed to play
'as'ainst, if they could play tooth, either
or neither.

This ipoint particularly interests At-
lantans, in view of Tech's withdraiwal
from, the' association. It's tip to the
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic as-
sociation heads to make this clear.

Tech is certain to arrange igames with
teams in' bbth 'classes, as she always
does. And she can put a different team
in against each class.

In this way unless some provision
has been made as to which class they
shall play, non-members will have the
advantage over members. This will
also, in our opinion, tend to make fur.-
ther withdrawals from the associatipnv

There are numerous other possibili-
ties in discussing the adoption of the
two-class amendment, but we have dis-
cussed the mos* salient.

We predict that even If the two-class
:i>lan is tried out, and we douibt it toe-
ing tried, after the schools have con-
sidered what it really means, that it
will ihardly -last over one season, if
that.

As it now stands, the Southern Inter-
•collegiate Athletic association stands
on the ibrtnlc of disruption v and the
sooner some change is made in the
rules the better it will toe for air eon-

THIRTY GOLF MEETS

Many Winter and Spring Tour-
neys for the South'

ItJit.^ t) if l l i l.*3 .aijiiiv; 11 o «-« * ^ K.» « - v « »*.«».»* »»».-. 4.V, .i + mt vrt
when he is graduated next spring. 'are out for "je team.

Brioklev, since he Centered Harvard i Last year lech High nao_ ini
as a freshman in 1S1J, has piled u,p U87 projects of any school m the 1

One Hundred Athletes
Will Compete Wednesday

In Y. M. C.A.'s Big Meet

points for the Crimson, sixty-five of
which were made on the freshman
eleven and the balance as a varsity
player. During the three years that
Brickley played on the varsity eleven,"
Harvard teams scored 588 points, of
which he made 2--.

In view of the fact that he figured
in but two of the nine g-anies' of the
1914 schedule, his record is all the
more remarkable. I f it uad not been
for his attack of appendicitis and t!ie
following operation early in Octo'ber, it
is quitelv likely that Briekley would
have scored more than 50 per cent of
the points made by the Crimson teams
of 1910-13-14. As it is, his record, which
follows, will afford a high mark at
which, fu ture football stars can aim.

Touch- Field Total

At the Young Men's Christ ian as
ciation Wednesday msht. anothe i
teresting athletic meet wi l l be h'eld
the big- gymnasium.

Nearly 100 entries are expected
contest "in the seven eveuts.\ \vhi--h
as follows:

30-vard low hurdle.
Standing hop, step ami jump.
Rope climb. \
Bar vault.
50-yard dash.
100-yard dash.
220-yard dash.

so-
in-

Tear.
1911 . .
1312 . .
191S . .
1514 . .

downs. Goate. Goals. Points.

10
8
6

10
13
11

1

Total.- . . . 30 S 35
"Ton luiov. n counted 5 points in 1911.

AN OPEN DATE.
A. A. C. Five Will Not Play

Next Saturday.

bSrUi,"iaiia'1n'=addUoir"ifave" the most
promising bunch of new material of
any team in the league.

Uolcord, Flncher, Bedell CVlntz. Farm-
alee and several others, a l l -of whom are
well known to the prey league as reg-
ular bear cats in any line of 'sports,

best
eague,

•but the 'best their team could do was
to finish fourth in the final ranking.
It was a case of too much confidenco
and over-training. Ed. Czintz, an all-
prep forward, is captain of the team.
Under the coaching of JIcLarty and
Martin, Tech High Khduld develop
Into a strong quintet

Miu-lat a< Work.
Marist is at work, and is again unde r

the dire.'tiou ot Coach Joe Bean, who
turned out so many successive pennant
winners for that school in the past.
They have three old men 'back — Harri-
son. Cocke a.nd Dodge. Lowry and Mc-
Call the other two players on last
vear's team, are missing, Lowry being
at Boys' High, while MuCall is at Geor-

There will be all the golf devotee
may desire in the south this winter, for
nearly thirty tournaments have been
scheduled at Palm Beach, Nassau, Or-
mond, Pinehuirst and Bellealr.

The autumn meeting at Pinehurst
ended last week, began the southern
season, and the next one is carded for
December 28 to 31. After that they
follow each other thick and fast.

It is probable that several well-
known professionals will make a trip
through the south to play exhibition
matches, although as yet none has been
definitely arranged. Several weeks ago
it was announced that John XJ. McDer-
mott, former open champion, and Gil
Nicholls would visit the Pacific coast.
Should that plan fall through, however,
McDermott. is likely to go south, as he
has done for several seasons.

The schedule for southern tourna-
ments follows: ,

December 28 to SI—Holiday week at Pine-
January 6 to 9—Midwinter tournament,
January 11 to 'l8—Winter <?ol£ League of

Advertising Interests, Pinehurst.
January 19 to 2S^-New Year tournament,

Palm Beach.January 25 to 29—Annual tournament.
February 1 to 6—Lake Worth tournament,

Palm Beach.
February 2 to 8—St. Valentine's tourna-

mpebruary 8 to 12—South Florida cham-
pionship. Palm Beach.

February 10 to 13—Woman's tournament,
Pinehurst.

February 15 to 18-—Ormond Beach tour-
nament.

February 15 to 19—Women s tournament,
Belleair

February 16 to 19—Women's Florida
championship. Palm Beach.

February ' 22 to 25—Middle Florida tour-
nament, Ormond.

February 22 to 25—Annual tournament,/

February 22 to 2«—Washington's Birth-
day tournament, Bellealr.

February 25 and 26—Florida open cham-
pionship, i-alm Beach.

March 1 to 6—Spring tournament, Pine-

March 5—Amateur-professional four-ball
matches. Belleair.

March 6—Belleview open championship,
Bellealr.

March 8 lo 12—'Florida amateur cham-
pionship. Palm Beach.

Marcli S to 12—Belleview women's cham-
pionship, Belleair.

March 10 to 13—-Ormond championship,
Ormond.

March 15 to 19—Belleview amateur cham-
pionship, Belleair.

March 20 to 25—North and south wom-
en's championship, Pinehurst.

March 26—Amateur-professional four-ball
matches, Pinehurst.

March 27—North and souLh open cham-
pionship, Pinehurst.

March 29 to April S—North and south
amateur championship, Pinehurst.

April 6 to 10—Mid-April tournament. Plne-
liurst.

"Legend of^Leonora"
Study of the Moods \

Of a Lovely Woman

JVIaude Adams' new Barrie plaj-, "The
Legend of Leonora," which comes to
the Atlanta tonight, is an exposition
of lo%'ely woman's capricious moods.
Leonora, is a mother. With her little
girl she is in a second-class railway
carriage. A brute V>f a man o.pens the
window. There is a draft which, is not
good for the little girl, so Leonora asks
the man to shut the window. He (re-
fuses. She thereu-pon pushes him off
the moving train. Wihen she is tried
for homicide, the chivalrous jury says,
in effect, that it served the man right,
for the Verdict is one of not guilty.

The question will likely occur to you,
did Leonora ever really and .actually
esist? Barrie evidently did not think
so, for he places in the mouth of the
justice who discharges Leonora, these
words:

"You are one of these round
whom legends grow even in their
lifetime. This is the sort of thing
you might have done had your little
girl had a. bold. And this is how
we might have acted had you done
it. You are not of today—foolish,
wayward, unself-conscious, com-
municative Leonora, The ladies of
today are different—and wiser. But
as we look longingly at you we
.see again in their habit as they
lived, those out-of-date, unreason-
ing-, womanish creatures, our moth-
ers and grandmothers and other
deav ones Iqng ago -loved and lost
—and as it you were the last wom-
au. Leonora, we bid you hail and
farewell.

London, December 14.—(3:59 a. n>.)—
Co-respondents in northern France,
predicting a general advance by the
allies shortly, declare the situation is
fraught with .the greatest danger to
the civilian population of towns occu-
•piea .by the Germans. The sympathies
of the civilians, / the correspondents
think, are likely to lead them to at-
tempt to assist the allies, thereby com-
pelling the Germans to take severe
measures for self-protection.

Such a situation arose around Rou-
lers last week, according to ,the corre-
opondent of The Daily. Express, who
says: • .

"When the allies.atta<:ked Roulers the
Germans learned that, .civilians were
aiding the allies toy messages and sig-
nals, 'whereupon they warned the in-
habitants that the town would be de-
stroyed and every inhabitant killed un-
less neutrality \vas-maintainea. Rou-
ilers was evacuated too -hastily to en-
able the Germans to carry out their
threats, although the (populace, openly
hostile, began shooting at the retreat-
ing (Germans from 'Cellars and killed
strangling Germans with, pitchforks
and other weapons."

BATTLESHIP
AS

That's the Opinion in England.
Destroyers and Submarines

Are Wanted.

FATE OF THE

London, December 7.—(Correspond-
ence of the Associated Press.)—Eng-
land, probably never will'lay down an-
other dreadnaught, says one of the
foremost shipbuilders in this country,
who, for obvious reasons, cannot be
quoted. All the dreatlnaughts, accord-
ing to this authority, which have been
laid .down will be rushed to comple-
tion, iMit no. orders will ibe given for
any more vessels of this type. This
policy was under serious consideration
iwheri the Audacious went to the .bot-
tom and the recent loss of the Bul-
wark has Only served to confirm the'
opinion that the battleship as a. fi-sht-
lae craft is doomed.

All new construction in the British
shipyards consist of heavily armored
cruisers of great coal-carrying capac-
ity, destroyers and submarines. For
ten miles along the Tyne in coming:
into .Newcastle the passengers on the

. boats cannot hear each other apeak
Vbecause'of the dinvof steam hammers,
most of which are maiking destroyers
and submarines. , i

When Sir Percy Scott expressed his,
doubts of the, efficiency of- the dread-
iiaus-ht, just after England had ^placed
hei* seal on it as. the premier' fighting
uni t of naval warfare, his unorthodoxy
made him the strategic lieretic of his
time, 'but this war has come near to
vindicating his theory, for thus far not
a single success can be placed "to the '

of a dreadnaught, while the ex-
:1tal. almost despised, submarine
i most of the naval laurels.-
;e rs also reported as hurrying

the- construction .of submarines, "while
. Russia is said to have asked .for ten-f^ f- . _ _ __ _ • J »• l.oi^l 0, 10 .3.1.JU (.U IIOV^? «IOI^«?U .l.\*4 L ^ I J -

German Cruiser Now -Reported I ders on a submarine of two thousand

at Punta Arenas, on the
Strait of Magellan.

Buenos Aires, December 13.—The Ar-
gentine gqverment has received word
that the German cruiser Dresden, has
arrived at Punta Arenas, on, the Strait
of Magellan. A dispatch from Puer-
to Gallegos says a vessel has been
sighted near there surrounded by Eng-
lish shi-ps.

The dispatch Indicated that the ves-

tons.

Cloth Hall Stood TOO Yean.
(From^T-he New York Times.)

The glory of the Grand place of
Groote market of Ypres before the war
was the splendid Goth'ic structure
'known as the Halles, the most consid-
erable edifice of its kind In Belgium.
If, as the French official bulletin says,
the market place was destroyed, this
building, which had been damaged' in
earlier bombardments, will be the most

sel nrobablv was k «erman and said notable loss. It ^-as begun by Count
?h1atP1inbapP

5ea7anScea shITesembled Uil BaWjgn K of Blander, in. WOO and
Numbers. ^ The ,NurnbeLg, _ however. gSafi^^cadSs "/the aoVtallVSg?

had three stories, and were flanked by
corner turrets. The statues in the
niches of the top story—of the Counts
of Flanders and celebrated citizens. of

was reported by .— v
to have been sunk by-the British scluad-

A later dispatch from Puerto Galle-
gos said the vessel had disappeared and
that it was believed she had sunk.

The fate of the Dresden, the last ot

Ypres
1793,

•were destroyed by the French in
and were replaced by modern

the Halles, was the Nieuwerk,
mlngr Renaissance structure erect-

ed in 1620-iM.
The town hall adjoining-, dating orjs-

reportea tne uresaen siraiiueu .11. t no. - . —-- --- y-~ -
to Gallegos, while a Valparaiso dispatch of the Halles,.
said the Dresden had taken refuge in J charming- Renai
an inlet on the coast of Patagonia. , , ed in 1620-24^

In the recent engagement, according The town hall _ _,
to the official report the German cruis- inally from the fourteenth century, but
era CSneisenau, Schornhorst, Leipzig Several times altered since the fire'of
•>nd Numbers were, sunk. -The Dres- 14»« ' f>= •>" ninT.™t-oTi«.,iia h u i i / U n -
den escaped" in the direction of the
Strait of Mag'ellan and was pursue^ by
the British. .

Another German cruiser, not account-
ed for, which, however, did not take part
in the battle, is the Karlsruhe, and a
recent dispatch from Buerios Aires aaid
the German battle cruiser Von Der
Tann had reached the South Atlantic.
There also are two pr three merchant-
men which have been converted into
cruisers.

' V

HILARIOUS NEGROES
SHOOT UP "DARKTOWN'

ALLIES ARE HINDERED
BY CONDITION OF ROADS
London December 14.—(4:23 a. m.)—

A dispatch to The Times from Boulogne
says one of the greatest obstacles to
the allies' advance is the extremely
bad conditions of the roads. Efforts of
ail army of soldiers working in mud to
their knees to repair them .during the
past week has proved futile vand it has
been decided to remake the roads. Or-

i rlers have been sent to England • for
! 1 000 tons of spades, picks and wheel-
barrows. , The surface of the roads
will be formed of timbers similar to

Indications that t'he Christmas sea-
son is near at hand were plentiful last
night when negroes, In different parts
of the city, began to shoot up their
respective sections. Most of the cele-
brators, it is stated, were under the
influence of luiuor.

At Fort street ai\d Edgewood ave-
nue a lo/vge gang of negroes liad a
free-for-all fight, resulting in the stab-
bing of one Lindey Cleveland, age 25,
of 20 Boaz alley. Lindey returned

THIRTEEN DOCS DRAWN
FOR THE DERBY STAKE

IF SANTA CLAUS
<5» ~~
<§) will only fill his pack with
®
< Christmas Cigars

Next Saturday will be an open date
in the schedule of the Atlanta Athletic-
club basketball team, the next game
being" Saturday' night. December 26.

HANDBALL TOURNEY.
Annual Event Being Played at

Atlanta Athletic Club. '

selected from the Big
Humidor at

Brown & Allen's
<§>
<5> what a happy lot of smok-
™ ers there will be in Atlanta

The animal hamlball tournament of
the Atlanta Athletic club is no\\v in f u l l
swing1, with two matches played in th<j
singles and the doubles.

The tournament \vill be continued
through the Christmas holidays.

VANDERBILT TO STICK
TO THE ASSOCIATION

Nashville, Term.. December 13.—Van-
denbilt University Athletic association
officials issued a statement tonight de-
claring that there was no truth in the
statement that they were contemplat-
ing withdrawing from the Southern In-
tercollegiate Athletic association and
• orming a new organization in the
south. They stated that Vanderbilt was
\vcll pleased with, the arrangement at
Lexington which allows all teams that
so desire to play first-year

gia
A good bunch of new men are out

for places, and Marist, under the direc-
tion of Poach Bean, will no doubt be
one of the foremost teams in the
league.

Donald Kraser's :\ew Team.
Donald Fraser, the other team that

was tied for the rag at the end of the
season last year, will nave an entirely
new team this year. Moore, Stanley,
Candler, Thompson and Davis are some
of the players trying- for positions. The
team is being coached by Dr. Osbourne,
of the school, and as yet no definite
line as~^o how they -will shape up can
be gotten.

K. 31. A. nud- Peacock: Doubtful.
I/ittle is known as to what kind of

te;mis Peacock and C3, M. A. will have
this yenr. as so far they have not been
practicins' very hard. Pew. Etheridge,

I Wells and Sanders are some of the men
j at Peacock, while Porter, Battle and

the Cuminiiigs boys are trying tor G.
XT. A. places. All of these players are
well known to the prep league in other
branches of sports, and should make
good as basketball players.

The Tech schedule as adopted for the
coming year is:

January S — G. it. A. at Donald Fraser-
E. H. S. at ifariKt: Tech High at Peacock.
-/January 12 — Peacock at tl. M. A.; Tech
Hish at Donald Fi-at-er.

January !."» — ilari^t at G. M. A.; Donald
Fra£or -it Boyb' Hlgr'u.

January IS — Peacock at Boys' High.
January 22 — G. M. A. at Tech High; ilar-

ist at Donald Fraser.
January 26 — Boys' High at Tech Hish ;

Peacock at Mariat.
January 29 — Boys' High at G. II. A.: llar-

ist at Tech High; Donald Fraser at Pea-
cock.

February C — Tech High at Marist; Donald
FraseV at G. 31. A.

February 5 — G. ^\f. A. at llarist : Boys'
High at Donald Fraser; Peacock at Tech

, aiontgomery, Ala., December 13.—
Thirteen dogs were drawn tonight to
compete for the $750ipurse of the derby
stake of the Southern Field Trials at
TLetohatchie. This is the smallest num-
ber of dogs entered in this race since
the organization of the Southern Trials
club, and trainers attribute the fact
to ret;ent rains, which have prevented
handlers from getting t'lieir dogs in
condition.

The Hrst series of the derby will be
run Monday morning, and is for dogs
under 2 years old. As there are but
six braces and a bye to >be run, it is
likely the second series will toe started
dmring the afternoon. The finals are
being planned for Tuesday, and the
'all-ag'e stake Wednesday. This latter
stake ha.s thirty-two dogs as contest-
ants.

The drawing tonight gave the fol-
lowing pairs:

Square 'Eflgess (Fishel) v. Turbulent
(Baibcock).

Katie Fiver (Jones) v. Miiss Dan
(iQude).

Lady Money (Avant) v. Master John
(Dozier).

Nellie Wise Helices (Jones) v. Gen-
eral Demurrer (Fishel).

Raps Ben (Jones) v. Miss Clark
(Gude).

Brince Rodney's Smoke (Babcock) v.
Skyscraper (Holloway).

King (Koras) v. Roger (Bahcock).
The Judges for the trials are Leon

Cheek, of Jacksonville, Fla., and Colo-
nel W. F. Garth, of Huntsville, Ala.

The weather promises to be clear and
cold.

ALLEN TEMPLE DIVIDED
OVER A MASS MEETING

Rev. R. V. Bra.mli, pastor of. Allen
temple, A. M. E. church, found himself
seriously at outs with some of the
officers of his church. Sunday morning
at the 11 o'clock service when they
expressed objections to his action in
refusing to allow a meeting at Allen
temple in interest of the Holmes in-
stitute, a charitable and industrial
school for colored children. .

According to those interested in hold-
ing tae meeting, Branch refused on ac-
count of claims that he did not receive
full compensation for delivering the
baccalaureate sermon last June> for the
Holmes institute. Branch, however,

1 February !>—Boys' High at Peacock; Don- l-says that this assumption is merelv
i aid Fraser at Tei-h High I trumped up for spite, and that-there
I February 1-—Tech High at- G. AT. * - •- . . .
! Donald Fraser nt aierist.
| February 1C—Te'Jh Hig-h at Boys' Hi£h;

February 10—U. M. A. at Boys' High?
Peacock at Donald Fraser.

February 23—G. M. A. at Peacock; Mar-
is', at eoya' HigJi,

•*••! I are other technicalities that make the
j holding of the services at Allen temple
inadvisable.

Iowa has nine cities under commis-
sion sovermnfent, _f _ ^

home, secured a single-barrel shot-
gun, and then, returning to Fort street
and Edgewoo.d avenue, he .informed the
gang that he was going to shoot up
the "whole bunch." The negroes fled
in all directions, dodging- np blind al-
leys, so the best L/in<Jsey could do was
to shoot a. negrd youth, Lawrence
Gibbs, of 4 Thomas alley, in the foot.

As Lawrence turned the corner into
Fort street, he ran into the arms of
Detectives Webb and Harper. H'e was
arrested on the charge ,pf be^ng- con-
nected with the stabbing of Lindey.
Call Officers Milam and Evans arrived,
aibout the same time, and arrested!
Lindey for shooting fat another.

Another hilarious black, known to
his dairktown friends by the name of
"Louie," attempted to snoot up "Dark-
town." The particular "darlctown" that
Louiie dhose to shoot uip was in the
neighborhood of 209 Bell street, where
live three o£ Louie's affinities.

twenty minutes ihe chased the
peacefully inclined "darkies" of the
neighborhood helter-skelter, causing
them to crawl under houses for shelter
He didn't seem to care at whom he
nred his pistol, or how many times he
fired it. Hoon, though, there was no
one to shoot at, and Louie got away
before the officers arrived.

\

ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUN
PROVES TO BE SUCCESS

-The
been

"Washington, December I.'!:*
navy's anti-aircraft gun has
shown by tests to be amply competent
to deal with aircraft, axjipording to a
report to the house naval committee
by (Rear Admiral Strauss, chief of the
bureau of ordnance.

"We have tried it against a kite at
3,000 feet altitude, a sufficient altitude
to determine that it is ,-valuaible for
the purpose," says the ireport. "Of
course, that is not the final altitude at
wlhic-h an aircraft would operate, but
we are enabled to judge from the suc-
cesses that we had at that range, what
we would have at higher altitude's. The
range of the gun in the air is a.bout
7,000 feet. It is not quite as largo as
the gun they use in England, -hut It is
quite similar.

"We ateo have a 3-lnch 'gun firing a
13-pound projectile for the same pur-
pose, but that will be used in a dif-
ferent way- They are for vertical fire
from aboard small craft."

The admiiral also reported that the
navy manufactured at Indian 'Head
Proving Ground, Md., 3,352,388 pounds
of powder at a cost of 38 and a fraction
cents per pound, and purchased 3,276,-
630 pounds at 53 cents a pound dtiring
the past fiscal year. He stated that
the navy could build 14-Inch guns at
the Washington gun factory at an. esti-
mated cost of ?9G,000 each, compared
with $104,000 paid for similar guns
manufactured by contract.
' Admiral Strauss urged the neces'sttv
for increased storage facilities for am~-
munition supplies, explaining a plan
to concentrate the increase at Fort
Mifflin, near Philadelphia, for the east
coast, and the fruget Sound naval mag-
azine for tilie west coast.

Colorado is the leading state in the
production of tungsten ores and \~ana-
clium minerals and ranks second for
grold, third in zinc and fluorspar .tnd
tourth in~lead.

Louisiana's 1913 mineral production
was valued at f21.an.828, \

railroad ties.

Of

Time to Forget Cotton.
(From The Columbia State.) guests i
:i return to prosperity to the south cominr.

1498, ' was an unpretentious building,
connected with the Halles and affording
the principal entrance to that building.

The Husking Bee.
(Prum Suburban Life.)

To begin with, of course you've Rot
to have a, moonlight night; a full har-
vest ".moon, shedding its rays benefi-
cently over the earth. Next, you've got
to have an old-fashioned fiddler. >>ot
a mere violinist, able to play such sim-
ple things as the Traumerei \or an In-
termezzo, but a real, downright, genu-
ine fiddler (with whiskers, of course-,
•which, are always jn imminent danger
of getting lo^ose and tangled up with
the fiddle strings), who saws the catgut
with all the fervor of a revivalist,
while he plays "Turkey in the Straw,"
"The New Cut Road." "Old Dan Tucker,"
"Chickens in the -Bread Tray,'* "Shakt?
That Wooden Leg" and so on, through-
out the repertoire of songs of a -day
of real music. Then, of course, you've
got to lhave some small 'boy \<not her
'brother, because he might tejl) steal
into the toarn about an hour before tin?
first guest arrives, and bury a hall
dozen or a dozen ears 'of red corn. Tf
you haven't, any red corn, paint sonn.-
Reid's Yellow Dent red, it's easy. After
that, ybu hang up a few old-faahjoned
"hayburner" lanterns, and await ,th^
guests and results. Neither is long- in

based on cotton \here is no prospect.,
That not for a long time may we

hope for 11 or 12-cent cottrfn again is

°eThere is no prospect of an early end-
ing- of the war in Kurope.

When the war ends, the buying atoll-
itv o£ Kurope will be exhausted or re-\
duced to a minimum for years.

TJie sooner the south faces the ract
that to rely on cotton as its main crop
is to abandon itself to continuing hard
times and poverty the better it will -be
for the southern people.

We can see |iio more prospect for
cotton prosperity in 1918 or in 1920
than in 1915.

If we cannot turn our \energles to
production of other wealth than cot-
ton we are an incapable and Impotent
people and we are doomed to poverty.

The time has come for every farmer
to forget cotton and consider how he
can make his farm pay in other ways,
i Food-producing sections are rapidly
acquiring wealth on account of the

We have a food-producing region;
are we a food-producing people?

We have got to face the fact that
there is now nothing in the cotton-
growing business.

Tf

Tips From Texas.
(From The Dallas News.)

.. vou gain no wisdom from your
mistakes you might as well not make
them.
\ Satan pays good wages. But he can
afford to, knowing that he Will get hife
money back.

The reason an old man likes a snow-
storm is because a yo.ung lady likes to
have a iboil.

As a general • thing, if a (woman
knows 'her husband hasn't any money
she Isn't miucJh worried over ihis!where«
abouts.

Pointed Paragraphs.
(From The Chicago Nexvs.)

Fine'feathers do not pay the .butcher.
Good talkers are more plentiful than

good listeners.
The ideal man is a Creation of wom-

an's imagination.
Some people assume they can't have

a good time 'by being good. -
He is a fortunate man who can catch

up with his ambitions and his debts.

Sauce for the Gander.
(From The Cleveland Leader.)

. Investigating- business hae been on«
of the chief official occupations i'i
Washington during the past two years.
Business has -been cut open and its
insides tinScered with until it can b.>
excused for thinking it feels like a
<log just released firom a vivisection,
laboratory.

But one 'good turn deserves anotherr.
Also, turn about is fair .play. That is
wlhat a numibeo- of ibusiness men iu
Chicago thinlk. And they now seri-
ously propose an investigation of the
federal government toy the business
men of the country.

It would be a Job. But so, was±l would oe a 'ui^y juu. OUL M U I V % < I H
the investigation and resrulatibn of
business." B*or instance the country
would very much like to know 'Whether
or not it is to get'full value for t'he
more than two billion dollars which
the present congress will have appro-
priated before it adjourns sine die.
And, for another example, it is entitled
to know whether the postofflce depart-
ment can be conducted, as has been
claimed, in such a manner aa to im- ,
prove the service grreatly and turn an x

annual profit of from $50,000,000 to
8100,000,000 into the treasury, -without
increasing- the charge on the public in
any wai'.

The federal 'government lhas shown
the people how business was conducted
and has laid down new rules for it. '
Now it is no more than right, and cer-
tainly, desirable that business sihould
show the people \how the federal gov-
ernment is toeing: conducted, and sug-
gest a few new rules.

. On the theory that mountain climb-
ing develops the nerves as w"ell as the
muscles, a Philadelphia college physi-
cal director lias his pupils climb thw
sides of quarries.

FATHER OR MOTHER
Needs a pair of glasses. Jno. L. Moore
& Sons 'will furnish any style suitable
for a gift an,<l exchange to suit after
Christmas. Jno. L. Moore & Sons, the
opticians, -42 N. Broad street.—(adv.)

iNEWSPAFERr

For Social
Occasions

The Moat
Expensively
Brewed Beer
in America

Bur 1$ the only pur*
temperance drink,
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King George and General French at Front

Because of the Waste n
Mineral Resources—Direc-
tor Holmes, of the Bureau
of Mines, Presents Some
Startling Facts.

Washington. December 13.—A na-
tional loss of not less than $1,000,000 a
day is a reasonable estimate of the
present waste, in large measure un-
necessary, of the mineral resources of

v the United States, Director John A.
Holmes, of the bureau of mineSj de-
c-lares in his annual report, made pub-
lic today.

"At the piesent increasing rate at
•which we are using and wasting it,
our one supply of a number of these
resources will be either exhausted or
largely depleted while the nation Is yet
In Its yputh," says Mr. Holmes.

"Of the several lines of mineral in-
dustry in which this waste calls for
investigation, only two—of th« most
especial urgency arid Importance—are
Included in the urgent needs of th« bJ-
reau of mines, namely, the "waste and
losses in coal mining and In petroleum
operations. But the enactment of pend-
ing- legislation in congress, providing
for the establishment, mainly in metal
mining states, of a num'ber of mining
experiment stations, will render possi-
ble similar researches looking to tho
lessening or preventing of waste."

Proba-bly the most notable accom-
plishment of the bureau of mines has
been the developing of the movement
for greater safety and better health
conditions in the mining, metallurgical
and other mineral industries of thev
country and the gaining of the co-oper-
aUon of all possible agencies in behalf
of the movement.

For Greater Safety.
In conducting Its campaign for great-

er safety and efficiency in\ the mining
Industries there has been adopted the
following general plan of co-operation
between the national government and
other large agencies: (1) That the na-
tional government conduct the neces-
sary genet al inquiries and miestiga-
tions and debseininate in such a man-
ner as may prove most effective the
information obtained and the conclu-

•sions reached; (-') that each state en-
act needed legislation aW make ample
provisions for the proper inspection
of mining operations within its (borders;
(3) that the mine Vwners introduce im-
Piovemeiits with a view to Increasing
s.yfety and reducing waste of resources
• is r.rpidiy ,ts the practicability of such
improvements, is demonstrated, and (!)
that the miners and mine managers
co-operate, both in making and in en-
lor . - i i i j j safety rules and regulations
as rapidly aa these aie shown to be
practicable. The states, the miners and
mine owners and other agencies, such
as tho mining and engineering socie-
ties, are now showing a willingness to
co-operate with the national govern-
ment in this work.

During tho year, bureau of mines
rescue crews were responsible for sav-
ing the lives of seven miners, sixty-
three rescues were made by miners and
others not connected with the bureau.
Tho training of these rescuers, for the
most part, was started by the toureau
and continued by the operators, or. In
some cases, by the miners themselves.

Although there was a slight increase
in the number of fatalities in coal
mines durins the year, owing to two
large disasters, those ait Da.wson, N.
M. whete 263 men were killed, and at
Eecles. W. Va., where 181 were killed
there -was a reduction in the number of
disasters. In both metal mines and
quarries, substantial reduction in the
numiber of fatalities were shown.

In the short time the bureau's mine
rescue car and station crews were able
to conduct active training, 46,694 miners
visited the cars and stations. 28,229 at-
tended lectures and safety demonstra-
tions, 2.-82B were given mine rescue and
6,780 flrst aid Instructions and training,
and 3,773 certiflates were issued to those
who hact completed regular courses of
training as prescribed by the bureau.

The/bureau's Investigations relating
to mineral waste have thus far been
confined to certain general inquiries
and to s/peclflc Investigations dealing
with such topics as the waste from
Mnelters and other metallurgical plants,
the waste in the treatment of rare mtn-
eyals and metals and the waste in the
mining and utilization of coal.

Some I^lamres on Waste.
A preliminary Inquiry as to the eok-

In,? of coal in beehno ovens has shown
that the total value of the -by-products
annually lost In this country through
the use of such ovens amounts to $75,-
000.000.

The annual waste of metals m .brass
lu iuuce practice amounts to more than
S 1.500,000.

The bureau's work looking to the
mevention of waste of natural gas. by
a.ii expenditure of less than $15,000 dur-
ing the i?ast eighteen months, hat.
bionsht about a saving- of natural gas
worth tiol less than $15,000,000, a sum
manv times areater than the total cost
of a'll the work done by the bureau
during tho four vears of its existence

Chemists and engineers of the bureau
have demonstrated that a process they
have devised for the extraction of ra-
ilium from Us oies can be successfully
used on a large (s-cale and will prove
mtbre efficient than that used b\ for-
••ifbi produceis of radium. Through
this process it is possible that the cost
oC radium to the user will be reduced
one-third of the pit-sent price. The
piocebs is to be patented and dedicated
to the public.

\ careful pielimtnary inquiry shows
that in mining 600,000,000 tons of coal
rearl> 300,000,000 tons are -wasted or
left underground in unminable condi-
t ion Of this waste 200,000,000 tons is
behoved to be preventable.

Director Holmes states that the fa-
\ r 'lities for meeting the demands made

>>n the bureau, both by the government
niul the qeueral public, hai e from the
Ju-Riiininsr been entirely inadequate In-

ih
.ippropi Llition<* for the work ofea-sevl .ippropi Llition<*

t bureau a ie \irged

Eats S,000 Pies in Four Months
(Prom The New York American.')

vThe world's greatest pie eater was
unearthed yesterdav in Garfield, N. J.
Tt i four short months he has, according
•o the indignant former owner of the
;>'PS. consumed.

I.OOO apple pies.
•".OflO miiu-e. pies.

."•GO peach pies.

.",00 distant pios

."iOO cocoanut piet.
1.500 -inscellAneouK pies,

or Uirmns from the artistic to the
material, pies worth .nust SI,024.15.

This standing broad pie eater, whose
i ecord Garfield offers to the world, is
John KassK-a according- to Karol Klic-
,-inki, a Pa«=saic baker. who thinks
.T aim's talents constitute a menace to
society and consequently had him ar-
jested i

Klioainlvi said j. esterday Kassica had
been m Ins employ from June to "Octo-
ber, arid it was r.ot until after he left

KING GEORGE (RIGHT) AND GENERAL SIR JOHN FRENCH.v
This p-ictuie is of particularly timely

interest since it was announced that
Kdng George, of England, had gone to
the front to visit his troops. He
crossed the channel unexpectedly and
went to the headquarters of Field
Marshal French, where his heir, the
Pilnce of Wales, is attached as an aid.
The picture shows the king and Gen-
eral Frencfh as they appeared inspect-

ing trooipa at Aldershot before the -war
began. They are wearing the same
style of uniform naw worn at the
front, so that this snapshot of them
actually presents them to the reader
as they a-ppear to the troops at the
front. An English kins has not been
on the field of t>attle since 1743, when
George II. led tlhe British Hanoverian
and Hessian forces at the battle of

Dettingren against the French in the
war of the Austrian succession. After
Dettmgen parliament passed an act
fonbldding the king of England ever
again to risk his life In battle. The
emperor of Austria is now the only
ruler of the warring European na-
tions who has not been at the front,
and he is prevented toy his advanced
age.

HARVEST HAND PROBLEM
IN THE MIDDLE WEST

, (From The Kansas City Journal.)s Taking- time by the forelock, the
representatives of the various state
and national labor departments are
now considering- ways and means for
transporting and distributing farm
hands throughout ~~the wheat-growing
sections of the. country next summer.
This is a highly Important movement,
and it is well that It has attracted
expert attention. Heretofore the an-
nual call for help from the harvest
fields has caused- a disorganized scram-
ble among those seeking employment,
and uncertainty and often disappoint-
ment among those seeking help. The
losses occasioned by lack of order
and system have fallen not alone upon
the farmers, tout upon those seeking
employment as well. At some points'
there would be a congestion of Idle
men trying- to flnd work, while at
other points farmers would be making
frantic endeavors to get help Into their
ripening grain.

AH the wheat-growing states extend
from Texas on the south to North Da-
kota on the north, it Is highly desir-
able that the army of harvesters be BO
mobilized and handled as to secure
maximum results wrth a minimum of
losses. Over such a wide territory it
is manifestly impossible for a single
labor department to operate with sat-
isfactory results. There must be co-
operation and mutual aid among the
states so that harvesting operations
may pi-ogress evenly and harmoniotis-ly
from the south to the north, as the
zone of ripening gral-n moves north-
ward. Some of the difficulties hereto-
fore encountered have "been enumer-
ated by W. G. Ashton, state lahor com-
missioner of Oklahoma. Mr. Ashton
eaid: -<In some places we have had
too many men, in others not enough
We find that in some cases the farm-
ers do not co-operate -with the state
employment agencies. They refuse to
feed men for a day or two while wait-
ing for wheat to ripen. Then the men
move on, leaving the farmer to tear
his hair for want of help forty-eight
hours later." Added to this is the fact

A UNIQUE EXPERIMENT.

Western Concern Spends $17,-
SOO to Promote Thrift.

(From The Wall Street Journal.)
The Washburn-Crosby company put

a check for $25 into the pay envelope
of eaijh. of the 700 men who work in
the -wheat-grinding and flour-packing
and loading department of the Minnea-
polis mills of the company, when it
paid off Saturday. November 21. Not
a man had any idea that this "extra"
was corning.

The checks were drawn on the
Northwestern National bank, payable
to the Farmers and Merchants' Savings
bank, and the only "string" to the
bonus was that every recipient there-
of must open a savings account. After
tjjat is done the Company has no
further control over the money, and
if the man wants to draw it out and
spend It foolishly or otherwise no one
will" try to stop him.

But the company has added a pro-
vision that is calculated to stimulate
a desire to save. On November 1, 1915,
it will pay every man still in its
employ who was included in the origin-
al bonus, one-half as much as the in-
crease in his deposit for the year,- up
to $25 each. If the man who starttv-
with §25 brings it up to $75 before
November 1, 1915, he will get another
$25 to add, and If his account at that
time shows $45 he will get ?10 to
add.

The experiment is costing the com-
pany $17,500.

THE IMPLEMENTS OF WAR
BOTH OLD AND NEW

GERMANY VANISHES
FROM SOUTHERN SEAS

(From The Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
Vultures and diagon flies, Zeppelins

and .monoplanes, lhave made the war of
1914. a strange new b-cheme of slaugh-
ter. The su'lwnarine'has added its ter-
ror. Siege guns of a magnitude 'beyond
the imagination of the layman have
played their important part. There are
smoke bom'bs, and new explosives, and
armored automobiles, and highly Im-
proved mines, and other new things
which make the war distinctly differ-
ent from all "wars of flhe past.

But now. It seems, there Is a call
for the old things; thin.gs older, even,
than onodern civilization. They axe the
piomitlve implements of killing, and
in tills vast war it is not amiss Miat
the contestants hark back to bar-
barism.

The old-fasth'ioned mortar, the stub-
by little cannon which one sees as an
adornment of antiquated fortifications.
Is ajreadiy playing an important role.
It throws boni'bs just where bomibs
will do the most damage, and is some-
times more useful than the .modern ar-
tillery. iMand grenades—from tlhe use
of which Is derived Che old word "gren-
adier"—are 'being used again where
the trendhes- In Belgium are so close
together than a man's arm ds as useful
as gunpowder to propel a .missile. But
strangest of all is the use of the cata-
pult. This weapon of the ancients is
actually .being emplojed in Kurope to-
day. For short range demolition it is
found moie serviceable than artillery.

Here are the extremes. I The ultra
modern macfhines of destruction must
compete wdtfh the devices of the an-
cients. For each tihere is a place In

.
that several agencies may work inde- Gneisenau, the former the flag-ship of
pendently to throw more men than are Admiral von Spee, and the light cruiser- • • — - -

1
I most modern warfare, is the biceps of
j the soldier. For lour months there

(From, The Richmond Times-Dispatch.) i have been hand to hand contests. Bay-
German sea power vanished practi- i ?"**, ,5aiL <lo,ntt2°6d. asartnet (bayonet.

??1' man-lives.Gunpowder is
et sword to
the strong-»"«"B.

The Ara>b allies of the French have
They

"Adrniral" Is Arabic.
(From Stray Stories.)

At a lime when naval and mil i ta iy
terms aie in everyone's mouth, it may
'be interesting to recall their origins.

"Captain" is derived from the Latin
"ca-put," meaning a head, "colonel"
comes from the Italian "colonna," a
column, the "campagna colonella" ha% -
ing -been the flrst company of an in-
fantry regiment, the little column
which the "colonel" led

The title of "lieutenant" comes from
a word signifying- "holding the place".—

sels of war, whosS heavy "batteries had throw it aside,
be given a sproved- quite competent to the destruc- to , be wo™ on rh«

tioii of Admiral Cradock's fleet I Jet elwTra? Thn?
The Nurnberg -was sunk later In the Sons ol th- - — - - - - ona ot wi

These
padded

: hand cin a
iipiped the

needed into' one localitv. This makes Leipzig: T"he~LelpzTg~wa5 •Of"no""gVeat "L3?^.™^? J11 >1e ,lef*. "and.
it bad for all concerned. • • • • • - •

There should be three months' work
every summer in the harvest fields of j
the western -wheat-growing states.
There should toe no necessity of a field
hand having to lose anj' time hunt-
Ing: up a new job as soon as he has
finished with one. As loner as theie fs
-usually woi k enough for all. It is de-
sirable that the work and the workmen
be brought rlose together. Such an
arrangement would prevent conditions
under which men lose time, and it
would save the farmers' wheat at the
critical stage. It is to be hoped that
the efforts of the labor emplovment
experts will meet with .the fullest
measure of success.

day, and the Dresden, which also
part in the battle on Tuesday, is
to have been cornered. It, however, is
of the class of the Leipzig, and even If
it makes good its flight, little of Ger-
many's naval strength on this side of
the ocean will have been preserved.
It cannot put up a fight against the
heavier, units of the British cruiser

r n e ons o the «vt ™ »j __ tnnie ;ona ot wie desert will be even more
is said ior?lidable than *hey 'have ̂ en in the' _______ • j past.

squadron; it can only continue to
harass British and allied commerce,
and its capacity even to do that be-
comes very doubtful. It is more than
likely that in a few days It will be
reported destroyed, captured or in-
terned in some neutral port.

One significant feature of this latest
naval action, which It holds in common
with others of the present war, cannot

It all .proves that the oonfli,-, 10 tt
primiti-se war. It is inspired b\ hatred
It Is fought with all the implements
known to military science. Fiom cata-
pult to Krupp every possible device of
distinction is toeing employed, while
the men are always ready for the shock,
of actual contact. It is a war so prim-
itive and yet so complex that the ob-

difftcult or Impossible to
rror.

A Silver Lining.
air Warburg sa> s November 1« is

-- . another Fourth of July to the American
escape attention. That is the almost I people. Is it noValao this year the
total loss of life on the vessels de- beginning of a pre-Thanlcseivinc- wp'oW
n»*.n,,n.3 „ „ ̂  .....nl.. T« «•«._ ~.1.a JA~._ M^V,*! 4« n » «... _-. J. 1 J> i» D .. "t3 »,V.C1V.stroyed and sunk. In the old days,
wooden men-of-war kept afloat at least
long enough to permit a merciful victor
to rescue the vanquished. At the worst,
the vanquished took to their "boats. To-
day the boats go overboard -when the
ships are cleared -for action, and thea o- o ii«>,,*<Jr»irTt r.nionpi i=< t vnrt nf snips are ciearea Tor action, ana tne

unfe.atudyUfS?" colinel1 i'lfcufiSaS? srerit craft th«m.8elT« sink when their
looks after a company in the absence «teel hulls ai o r ddled
of the captain, and so" on. There is rejoicing- in London that

The titles "of "la^ce" sergeant" and British naval 'efficiency has been, vin-
"lance corporal" originated in \tlie fact located. There had been a-tram of
that in the old days the holders OE/«>sasters that the destruction of the
those ranks carried a lance instead Emden and other minor successes had

that the bakei-idiscovered he hail been -put on vour saddles "
entertain,ng :•l sustatorv genius. In- "Admiral" comes" i
"v esti£rivtio>i showed ^nm. he said, that
John had ^een eating pie for breakfast,
dinner c.:id supper, with a few thrown
In for mornin:; and afternoon snack.
.Tohn, wi th the effectiveness and de-
termin.uioii of a German army machine,
and without aiiy^ostentation at all, had
been devouring about 41 pies a day
for 1-20 days.

Kassica denies he possesses the ex-
traordina^ry talents ascribed to him.

HOW IS THE WEATHER
Out j our via>? Jno I*. Moore & Sons,
the opticians. ha"\e thermometers that
•n-Hl tell you conectli. They also make
fine Christmas gifts. 42 X. Broad St.

conies from the Arabic
"Emir of bagh," meaning "Lord of the
>Sea:" "commodore" comes from the
Italian "commandatore:" "mate" Is
from the Icelandic, and means an
equal.

The term "giving quarter" is believed
to have originated in the agreement
which existed in the old fighting days,
that the ransom of a foot soldier
should be one-quarter of his pay for
one year

Seasonable Worry.
(From .ludge.) '

"Hello. Joines! Why so gloomy this
morning-?''

"I am worried about tlie overhead

a haliberd, lound the head of wlucTi not served to offset in the British mind,
was twisted a slow match. Their du-' ̂ °w there is revived and justified con-
ties were to go round and give fire to I ndence. Britannia still rules the
the matchlock men just before'a battle wavnst
took place.

The word "dragoon" -was first used of
a reffiment of mounted infantry, ,so
called from the "dragoons," or short
muskets with which they -were armed:
the well-known cavalry call of "Boot
and Saddle" Is reallv a, corruption of
the old French signal. "Boute-Selle" or

Diversified Crops in the Cot-
ton States.

(From American Review of Reviews.)
Certainly anything that can be done

to help the south in its immediate
emergency should be done. But the
final remedy for such a. situation as the
cotton planters are facing now must
come from finding Tiew uses for cotton,
and the resulting Increase in demand,
and from a greater diversification of
crops in the cotton states. The cotton
planter now very generally buys hay
and corn for cash. He musfget in the
habit of raising such necessities for
himself. It has "been ascertained by
the department of agriculture that
whereas the average Ohio farm has
125 fowls, the average South Carolina
farm has only 14. The best friends of
the south and of its planters believe
that the true way to gruard against the
tips and downs of "King Cotton" is to
raise at home the crops now bought
from the west and increase the "pro-

charges. Just-got-mywife's hat bill." ductioa of small farm

The Inauguration of the federal Ic-
serve system seems like the flrst dawn-
ing of light through the clouds and
darkness that have been found about
us. In lesser degree this was added to
by the successful reopening of the New
York cotton exchange. The crop situ-
ation also reveals another silver linin*
to the clouds that must Inspire hope
and confidence.

Final yields have not been definitely
announced by the government, but pre-
liminary returns reveal an enormous
addition of new wealth from the soil.
There is wealth in the abundance of
consumable goods to satisfy the econ-
omist and the people -whose food supplv
Is assured. Measured by its cash value
this Is one of our greatest harvests.

Perhaps the devoted militarist would
rather flght than eat, but eat he must.
It is a lamentable fact that Europe Is
short of food crops, and must buy else-
where. But it is a matter of satisfac-
tion that we have an abundance to sell.
From the greatest wheat crop this
country has ever produced sufficient
can be exported to add considerably
more than ?300,000,000 to the foreign
exchange account.

Ordinarily this country exports but
little of corn or oats. But the foreign
demand for these cereals is insistent,
and the movement outward Is large.
High prices -will Induce economy here
in order to spare as much as possible
An unusual amount of rye and barley
Is also going out. The total of all these
exports wiu be^an amount that would
have been considered impossible a. year
ago. Add to this the shipments of
canned meats,—lard and other food
products, horses and mules, and the
country's agricultural products will
bulk big/ in its foreign trade, to
say nothing of the large cotton crop
whose money value Is yet to be de-

• termined.

MORTUARY
(All Fctnei-al Notice* Appear

Page.)

Mrs. Allie Anne Edgar. '•
Mrs. Allie Anne Bdgar, aged S3 years, I

died late Sunday afternoon at a private
hospital. She ig survived by two sons,
W. H. Edgar, of Atlanta, and H. M
Edgar, of Dallas, Ga. The body is at
Patterson's chapel and will be taken
Tuesday morning to Dallas for funeral
and interment. v

Miss Nettie Smith.
Miss Nettie Smith, aged' 35 years,

died Sunday morning at 9 o'clock at
her home, 238 West Peachtiree street,
after an hour's illness of aente Indi-
gestion. She was the daughter of

Faithful Work for Wounded\ \
By French Ambulance Dogs

Find
Are Missed Iby the Ambu-
lance Helpers—Taughi to
Seek Wounded.

Paris, December 4. — (Correspoiid-
ence of the Associated Press.) — Not-

friends.

„ ------- ---- ---- ----- „„„ _____ „. „„„ . — -
E. ~W. Smith, and had a wide circle of withstanding much that has already

I been recorded of them, the ambulance
dogs have not yet been given full recog-
nition for the part they are playing m
the war, says the dog lovers.

Through the courtesy of Dr. Kresser,
I of the National Society of Ambulance

FATHER OF AUTOMOBILES

Steam Wagon Invented Half a lg°g.n
Century Ago.

(Omaha Cor. New York Sun.)
The Nebraska State Historical asso-

ciation has erected at Nebraska City,
a. few miles below Omaha, a monument
to the "father of automobiles," a huge
unwieldy "steam wagon," with -which a
prophet of half a> century ago dreamed
he could race across the western prairie
at 10 times the speed attained by the
famous "bull teams," which were the
only means of/communication between
the Golden West and the civilized east.

The monument was located 011 the ex-
act spot from which the great steam
wagon started on its memorable trip
from the Missouri river to Pike's Peak.
The vision of the seer was a true dream,
but it was not given him to see its
consummation. General Joseph TBrown,
of
A.
t: __ . . .
Bergren . . _
feet to the mile, and upon that occa-
sion the great wagon, hauling eight
tons, went up the hill at a speed of
four miles an hour.

But when the big wagon started
across the Missouri river hills it got
into trouble, and for many years M
stood In the back yard of vthe late J.
Sterling Morton. In those days Nebraska
City was one of the chief outfitting
points for Colorado, Wyoming, Mon-
tana and the northwest country. Omaha
was a mere village, more than half its
house being Indian tepees. But Ne-
braska City did a. tremendous business.
In one year more than 7,000 wagons,
each drawn by four to eight oxen or
mules, left Nebraska City for Denver.

The swiftest passenger stage coach
traveling night and day required a week
to go between Nebraska City and Den-
ver, and the stage fare was $75. It
was to capture a portion of this lucra-
tive traffic that Brown built the "prai-
rie motor" and brought it to Nebraska
City.

The first trip was a grand excursion.
Half a dozen big government wagons
were hitched on and every woman in
town rode. But the trip demonstrated
that the bridges were not strong
enough. That night a sp.ecial election
was called and county bonds were Is-
sued. Nebraska City was jubilant. Its
citizens expected that the town would
be the leading city west of the Missis-
sippi river.

On July 22, 10 days after its arrival
in,Nebraska City, the "prairie motor"
started. Four miles and a half were
covered in less than four hours. Then
a -piston rod broke The motor was
pulled to one side of the road and left
standing until a new piston rod could
be brought from New York. Several
letters passed back and forth. Then the
new rod was^shipped, but never reached
its destination. A new one was order-
ed. "Winter came and the snows block-
ed the roads. Then the government
chartered the Union Pacific railroad,
and the promoters of the automobile
line to the mountains saw the end of
their dream.

rmy sur-
geons and soldiers telling in interest-
ing detail some of their intelligent i and
courageous feats. First, discussing the
general usefulness of the dog in field
ambulance work. Dr. Kresser said this,
usefulness had become greater in pro-
portion to the development of modem
methods cf warfare.

"The Infantryman today does his
fighting from the ground, under any
cover he can find," he said, "creeping
through thickets, hiding in ditches, be-
hind hedges and every spot that is
likely to*conceal him. from the enemy.
Naturally the "same cover hides him
from the view of the stretcher-bearers
picking; up the wounded after the bat-
tle.

"This duty Is further complicated by
the fact that it must be done at night,
as the intensity of fire makes it im-
possible to pick up wounded on the field
during an engagement. In this work- . . . . the>f St Paul was the inventor and John Io r seeking tne wounaea at mgiit tne

i TiaaA nf~K!t,-nr Tv»ri- thf hnii/iAr T)i« > ambulance dog becomes indispensable,
Via^ of ?L rn^ch?Ae was made on isinco lights are forbidden to the
?»ri»S wnf N T onT^radeof 600 stretcher-bearers for fear of exposing
Jergren Hill, N. J., OH. a glade Of BUO --.Uinno tn tho enomir- ^nnco^i^ntlv the,

Can Nations Be Starved Out?
Since the world awoke to find that

war was not only a possibility, but
actually going on, we have not heard
much of the naive assertion that the
great bankers could prevent war bj- re-
Fusing to finance it. That was very
much .like saying that the owners of
any other kind of property, say horses
or hay, -could prevent war 'by refusing
to let the government have it. Now
that It has -been demonstrated that a
government at war can get anything
which exists within Its reach, the dis-
cussion has turned to the question as
to whether the necessary supplies exist
or not Obviously that is another mat-
ter. Even a military autocracy cannot
get csupplies wliich do not p-hysically
exist within Its reach. Compared with
this problem, even that of financing
the war, that is, of keeping the war
chest full of the means of buying sup-
plies and paying other expenses, is of
minor importance.

The question of food, not only for
the armies, but for the non-fighting
population as .well, -we will admit to
be of equal importance with that\ of
men or ammunition. But It must be
borne in mind that the question of food
is not a question of living as well in
time of .war as l*i time of peace. It
is rather a question of finding the bateilc
necessaries of life. A people who would
prefer to be whipped rather than un-
dergo change of diet or give up luxu-
ries will probalbly get what it .prefers.
Et Is, therefore, important that we study
the available supplies of these ibasic
necessaries before Jumping to the con-
clusion that any of the warring coun-
tries can be starved into ̂ submission.

Value of Potatoes.
(.From American Keview of Reviews.)

Potatoes furnish an important sup-
plementary supply of starchy food. Be-
cause of their .bul'k they may not be
available for the armies in the field,
tout thaire Is no reason -why the non-
fightin.gr population should not in time
of rwar use them in Increasing quanti-
ties as substitutes for bread. Ger-
many. It will be observed, is, in nor-
mal times, well supplied rwlth potatoes
They are largely used, it is true, in
the manufacture of alcohol. This could

positions to the enemy; consequently the
salvation of hundreds; of wounded sol-
diers depends upon the sharp scent.
Intelligence .and devotion of the ambu-
lance dog.

Doe 'I'liag-lit to Seek Wounded.
"The French ambulance dog is the

French shepherd, an animal wh,ich is
proven to be far better adapted (to the
work than the German shepherd dog
formerly employed in the French army,
because the German doj» is more fero-
cious and is taught to fight the enemy
as well as to discover the wounded of
his own troops. lie French dog Is
taught to seek the wounded of the en-
emy's troops as well as hig own. He
16 as gentle as he is faithful, and, as
in the case of 'Tom,' is the pet of his
company."

The "case of Tom" is this: \
Gaston Durand, of the Fiftieth In-

fantry, fell in one of the violent en-
gagements In the Argonne Forest,
wounded in the arm by a. fragment of
a shell, with a bulet in his jaw and
nearly scalped by a blow from a saber.
He tried to rise, but a heavy weight
fell upon him and then he lost con-
sciousness. The first thing he became
aware of was a feeling that resembled
a caress upon his forehead. He opened
his eyes and there was Tom, one of
the ambulance dogs, affectionately lap-
ping his torn face. He tried to rise,
but the heavy weight that had borne
him down was still there. It was the
body of one of his comrades who had
fallen with a bullet through his heart.

Impossible to extricate himself, he
finally succeeded In getting to a sitting
posture. His cap was gone and that
explained why Tom had not gone back
to the ambulance for help. Durand
looked, and Tom searched, but no cap
was to be found. "Go, Tom. and fetch
the comrades," Durand cried. A half
hour later Tom -went into camp and
seizing the first soldier's coat in his
teeth, began tugging at him. The sol-
dier did not understand. Then Tom bark-
ed appealiiigly. but with TIO more effect.
Finally he barked menacingly, with
no result. Then the doctor came along.
He understood, and Tom gave a yelp
of joy when he realized that he had
succeeded. Directed by him the doc-
tor and the stretcher-bearers soon rouna
Durand, hidden In a thicket, where
nrobably he would have passed unno-
ticed until he had either starved or
died, from his wou\nds, had it not been

°Thev lifted the dead man off. carried
Durand back to the ampulanqe and.
notwithstanding-' the gravity of his
three wounds, jie is now mending, all
thanks to Tom.

Howled for Help,
Tom's is not an isolated incident of

the devotion of the ambulance dog. A
case is reported from the vicinity of
Verdun in which a dog discovered a
soldier who had been wounded in the
head and who had received first-aid
from one of his comrades, who alter-
wards had been obliged to abandon
him His cap had also been lost, and
the dog couM find nothing that he could
carry back to the ambulance to report
his find, but he had the intelligence
not to touch the bandage on the sol-
dier's head. Finally, despairing of
finding anything he qoulcl carry back,
he lay down on lthe ground opposite the
wounded man and howled dismally un-
til help came. .

Dr. Vertler, surgeon in the Thirteenth
Armv corps, reports that the ambu-
lance dogs in his corps have saved Irhii-
dreds of lives and that not in a single
instance have, they mistaken a dead
body for a wounded maji. In some
cases where the soldier's cap could not
be found, the dog has torn open his
knapsack and hunted out something
that he could caro buck to show that
he had made a discovery.

The National Society for the training
6,f ambulance dogs has .already sent 100
of these animals into the field and
seventeen more are 30-011 to go. Dr.
Troussaint, director of the sanitary
service at the ministry of war, has
authorized the training of stretcher-
bearers -with the dogs, so that they may
be able to work better in harmony, the
dog knowing the man a-ud the man
knowing the dog.

As a rule, each dog works over a
ground ot 300 to 400 yards, and as soon
as he scents a wounded man, be begins
to bark and seek sortie article that he
can carry back as a-n indication to the
ambulance. .

For the same reason that the seiv-
easily toe suspended, in part at least, j jces of the dog have become necessary
in time of war, if necessity demanded , m finding the wounded, they have be-
lt unless. Indeed, necessity also de- come useful, as demonstrated in the
m'anded increasing quantities of alco- . Belgian campaign, in the bringing up. . . . . „ ,, _ _ ^ . i - . .... —hoi as a substitute for gasoline in the
running of her numerous internal com-
bustion engines. Austria and France
are also fairly well supplied. Since
Germany and France are th6 only coun-

,
ig_ j T

soldiers
are so

s are not obliged
of machine gui:
trained that the
to accompany them in hauling the guns.
They creep along under cover as well
as they can to the desired position,

ties which are likely to have any d i f t i - j leaving the dogs and the guns behind,
cultv in getting 'supplies from the out- When they have reached the desired lo-
side' peculiar interest attaches to their cation, all they have to do is to whistle
ability to support themselves. ,So farM and the dogs come up with ttoe ma-
as starchy foods are concerned, it does [ chine guns and are scaicely noticeablex- "-- ~"not look as though they would sutfei,
unless, indeed, they should not be able
to produce as\much in tlme^of War as
in time of peace.

Paper From Cornstalks.
(Bloomington. 111., Correspondent New

York World.)
American newspapers may soon be

prfnteid upon paper made frorn corn-
stalks. Following a series of experi-
ments made by paper mills at the in-
stance of the government, it has been
announced that the product of corn-
stalks is an excellent substitute for
wood ipulp, -while it can be brought to
the mills at infinitely less cost.

So successful .have been the experi-
ments that the Bureau of Plant In-
dustry at Washington has sent a rep-
resentative, George A. Stuart, to this
county to interview farmers concern-
Ing the price to (be asked for stalks,
and also to get data regarding the
expense of hauling to the paper mills.
McLean county, leading the world in
the .production of corn, was selected
by the bureau as the best place to
secure Information of this kind, and it
is probable that the first cornstalk
paper mill will be established In this
city.

• The supplv of, cornstalks Is prac-
tically -unlimited. Millions of tons are
burned every year 'by the farmers of
the middle west, an economic waste
which has long been the concern of
thoughtful men, but for which, appar-
ently, there was no help.

Mr. Stuart is exhibiting to the farm-
ers of this vicinity samples of paper
made from cornstalks, some of it of a
quality suitable for books and maga-\
zines, and he would foe •willing' to pay
?5 per ton for stalks. .

The Other Side.
"I can't fool all of the people all of

the time," remarked the old gink as he
surveyed his latest gold brick ruefully,
"but it looks like most of the p»opl»
*-•-« fool m»."

to the enemy.
An Affecting Scene.

An affecting- scene was icported from
Belgium after the first fighting around
Liege. , A machine gun dog, a worthy
emulator of "Patrasche"—the doe of
Flanders immoitalized by Ouida (Louis
de la Ramee), the Unglish novelist—
was wounded in the leg; at the same
time one of the gunners was wounded
in Hhe face and after the battle they
were seen returning. The soldier had

affectionately licking the wound in his
master's face.

"Prusco" is the name of ra shepherd
dog that belongs to a> estafet, -who
carries orders alonfj the lines with a
side car) "Prusco" sits alongside his
master; whatever the pace and how-
ever rough may be the route, he oaii-
not to bfe shaken from his post. The esta-
fet received a bullet in his shoulder
the other day and was unable to go on.
He tucked the order which he was to
bring back to headquarters under the
dog's collar and finally persuaded Him
to start off with it. The dog delivered'
his message and then started back to
find his master, accompanied by stretch-
er-beai'ers, who brought him safely
back to the lines.

Another dog who will go into the his-
tory of this war belongs to the Second
Reelmfent of Artillery. He guards the
battery while the men are reposing and
he keeps his seat on the gun carriage
when the buttery Is going into position.
If the road is so rough as to shake nun
off sometimes, then he leaps upon the
horses' backs. He is never left be-
hind. I

Birch Rod Days Are Gone.
(From The Philadelphia Record.)

"What a difference there is in the
bringing up of children in these dayslto What it was when I was young, re-
marked an elderly man In an uptown
eating house. "In my own home, -as
well as in other homes, a birch rod or
a good-sized leather strap was kept in
a convenient place, the sight of which
had a strong impression upon my minu
It was the-general practice then to
cha-stise children for disobedience or
any other wrong- behavior.

"Boys of 12 to 14 years in our town
never knew what it was to be put of
the home or home yard after S o clocK,
and most of us were In bed by that
time, and the streets were quiet and
deserted by 10. I remember how the
people talked when a new family
moved in the place and allowed thpir
boys to run In the streets long after
dark, and how the constable wCs ap-
pealed to in order to prevent the habit
from growing. ,

"Then, again, we harl to bev particu-
lar how we spoke to persons older than
ourselves, and, if anything out of the
way was said or done in the presence of
women, a severe application of the
birch rod or strap was sure to follo%ir.
The schools a.re better, too, than they
used to be. The children are . now-
taught to realize the worth of knowl-
edge, and the school is more of a home
than the prison It used to be. One
seldom or ever hears the cries of a boy
being punished by his father or mother,
and no matter how late one happens to
be out at night, he will find boys and

Is on the streets.
We had no such entertainments as

tliev now have. A magic lantern exhi-
bition used to be thought a grand
thing, and was talkedvabout for weeks
after it had teen shown In the village
church. Now, every little town has its
moving picture theater. Yes, sir, there
is a great difference In the brmSMJK yP
of children, and I often wonder wheth-
er it will prove to the moral good of
the rising generation."

Music and the War.
(From Pittsburg Chroriicle-Telegraph.)

One has to 'breathe- dee-ply and thin It
slowly to master the fact that the
principal reason assigned for cancel-
lation" of the Toronto engagement of
the Chicago svnrphony orchestra is a
valid one. The engagement is can-
celled because of objection ih the foi - v
mer city that many members of the
orchestra are native Germans and
Austrians who have not been natural-
ized in the United States. This is
not the same as boycott of workq -of _
the German composers. It Ss not re-
lated to the art of music except inci-
dentally, for there Is no objection to
the men's art, 'but only to the men
themselves,—-Veally not to the men as v

persons, but only as nationals of
countries with which the Dominion
of Canada-is at war. We find it not
easy to remember that Canada actu-
ally is at war with Germany and
Austria. No doubt the members of the
orchestra are men of military age and
therefore potential soldiers of the
armies of the belligerent countries
As such it might be the duty of Cana-
da if thes' crossed the border from
the United States to Interne them un-
til tire end of the war. as has hap- ,
pened with Germans and Austrians in
England and with Britons and French
In Germany.

Making Allowance.
(Fiom The Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

"Is the boy trustworthy?^'
"I consider him so. I'd trust him. as

far as I could see hitn. Of course, I'm
mighty near-sighted."

DANCING

Free to the Public.
The demonstration of cabaret and ball

room dancing to be given at the Audi-
torium Wednesday nigrht, the 16th, bv
Mr Sterling Roberts and his lady part-
nei Miss Goodrich, will be absolutely
free to the public, who will not. need
cards to be admitted.

For the general dance wHich will
take place immediately after the dem-
onstration, invitations nave been is7
sued to the ladles and girls of Atlanta.
The ladies and girls are inviting their
gentlemen friends, and quite a large
crowd is expected. Each lady's card will
admit her and her gentleman escort.—
(adv.)

the dog in hts arms and the dog was

GOLD CLOWNS
. AND

BRIDGE WORK
S3.OO

BEST SET OF TEETH
THAT MONEY CAN 3UY

S5.OO

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

ATLAHTA DENTAL PARLORS
Comer Peachtree and Decatur Sts.

Entrance 19̂  Peachtree St.

FATHER Reads the Financial News
MOTHER Reads the Society News
SISTER Reads the Dramatic News
BROTHER Reads the Sporting News
UNCLE JACK Reads the War News

BUT—
They All Read the Want Ads

IN
_ " v

The Atlanta Constitution
TELEPHONE Main 5000 Atlanta 5001

IN FW SPA PERI
r'"ls^C,Ji
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GERMANS ARE LEARNING

They Admit That the English
Are Good Fighters and

Full of Resource.

Berlin, December 4.—(Coriespond-
ance of the Associated Ptfess.)—^English
Soldiers are good fighters and resource-
ful, an editor of The Zeitung Am Mit-
tag, who is serving as a flrst lieuten-
ant in the Germany army, writes his pa-
per in an account of the engagements
around Ypres.

"Full of fight and confident of easy
victory," he sa.$3, "our young regiments
started to march against the enemy.
We were quite certain that Providence
hadv endowed the English with long
legs to facilitate their running away
the faster. ^ Thus we advanced by long
and short marches through Flanders,
the great cemetery. We were delight-
ed with the beautiful Flemish land-
scape and with the inhabitants, whose
language we soon managed to under-
stand, even as they speedily came to un-
derstand ours.

"We thought of the English soldieis
as the comic papers are wont to poi-
tray them. There were a few who
warned us against possible underesti-
mation of the enem>, but their misgiv-
ings were quieted by our pointing out
that these were mercenary troops,
hired at a few pence a day, bare of
patriotism and incapable of sacrifice.

'Sooner than we thought we were
upon the enemj. Fust, w>a came upon
a dead Englishman, then two -wound-
ed English officers, then an English
prisoner. The prisoner naturally was
9f great interest to oui soldiers. Wton-
der If the mercenary can shoot"' we
asked ourselves. An hour later some
of his comrades gave us an answer to
that question. Ihey gave us a dear,
practical demonsti ation-—s-uch a clear
demonstration that our battalion was
i educed to hall its original size in a
few encounteis. \\'e suddenly realized
that the Engrlish mercenaries could not
bo routed with mere hurrahs, and
that these smooth-faced gentlemen
used the Ions legs not always for run-
ning away, but sometimes for desper-
ate and dangerous charges. .

"The .English infantr j which opposed
us at Ypres must be considered among
their best troops. They defended their
positions with energy and skill and
when driven back tried again and again
to recover the lost ground. In these
endeavors they weie supported effi-
ciently by the fire of their Held at-
tillery. The} had also transported
heavy naval guns to Ypres, and the
Knglish shells and shrapnel caused
enormous damage among our troops,

"As the surrounding of the English
f01 res by our troops made itself more
.ind more felt, the English infantry
tried again and again to break through
our lines, particularly in the vicinity of
Becelaere, though without success. In
one of these attacks five hundred Eng-
lish soldiers and twenty officers fell
into our hands.

"The English tienehes were mostly
^80 arranged as to be quite invisible to
the naiked eye. When we had got into
the flrst trenches we were astonished
.it their systematic construction as re-
gards «depth, side protection against
.splinteimg the shells, breastwork and
nooiing. The trenches were neaily all
excellently arranged for a long stand.
We were particularly astonished at the
iron and steel work built into the
breastworks. The floors were designed
with an eye to maximum comfort Our
men captured there a great store of
excellent preserves, corn beef and ham,
and many also secured one of the shav-
ing outfits which eveij. KrigMsh soldier
carries.

When -we had taken a position i t
i i e t i i i en t ly occurred that we tound a
disproportionate number of dead to the
i e r v few living defenders. We soon
discovered that a large number of the
rleaiT were shamming and these were

< aslly tickled into l ife with a bavonet
"In some cases, the English had dug

tienches, but had not occupied them
and to deceive us had put large, round
t u i n i p s and similar objects along the
hi east works."

CLIMATE CONDITIONS

/n Winter in the War Regions
of Europe.

( K i o m The Scientific A m e r i c a n )
The t\\o main theaters of the present

\\ai differ greatly from each other in
their winter climate1-. Western Europe
enjoys compiutively mild climates un-
Uei the influence of pievailing west-
el 1; and southwestei 1> winds from the
A t l a n t i c ocean, which, like all large
bodies of water , has but a small laiige
ot temperature fi om summei to \ \ in te i .
The climate is, however, very moist, so
t h a t .1 moderate degree of cold pro-
duces much discomfort Cloudy weath-
ei prevails ^considerably more ofteui
than in any part of the United States,
cxi-ept, perhaps, the region of the great
lakes and the exit erne north Pacific
toast As we go inland we flnd no
a b i u p t change of conditions, as there
is up laige range of mountains run-
n ing 1 pal allot to the Atlant ic coast to
l o i m j climatic d i \ ide Very gradu-
ally, howevei. the climate becomes
more continental, and the present east-
el u theater of the war lies in a region
Uiat is in te i mediate in climate between
the imu me conditions of the \vestein
<oust and the trul> continental climate
01 cential Ku^siu,

The snow ta l l inci eases generalK from
w < st to east, not because of ail m-
«.tease 111 the total precipi ta t ion train
plus snow). Cor this actually decreases,
but because w i t h lower temperatures
:i laiger p iopoi t ion oC the precipitation
takes the t iozen form The snowfall
Hlbo innea^es markedly w\ j th altitude.

Both regions are subject to lap id
and frequent changes in temperature
under the influence of baiometric dc-
jnessions passing from west to east,
although, especiallj in the eastein re-
gion, these are somewhat less trequent
than in the northeastein United
States, as the main Eui opean storm
Hacks lie north of the war zone.

With respect to temperature and
snowfall, one might say in very gener-

TRADE IN STOCKS

Confidence in the Financial
Situation Shown by Re-
sumption of Trading in
Specified Listed Shares.

New York, December la.—Success-
ful resumption of trading in 9P«clfi^
listed shares on t«he stock exchange
Saturday marked the longest step yet
taken toward re-establishing condi-
tions existing before the closing of
July HO on account of the war. The
return to employment of the large force
of men was the substantial factoi in
the great increase in cheerfulness man-
ifested throughout the financial list It
was evidence of the confidence which
prompted this step, taken in advance
of Che reopening of the London ex-
change.

umulated by persistent
cating an earl> and fa> orable decision
by the commerce commission regarding
the eastern freight rate case now under
reconsideration. It was regarded as
especially noteworthy that two unim-
portant failures of brokers marked the
extent of the weakness uncovered by
the renewal of business.

Under existing conditions only a few
important stocks withheld Uom
the regular trading liist of the ex-
change for the greater part of tne
week was generally believed to repre-
sent selling of securities from that
source together with the placing of
loans in this market f6r German inter-
ests The week's operations of the
clearing house banks showed another
nominal loss of casih, a moderate loan
expansion and a decrease of almost
$7,700,000 in actual reserves. On the
whole however, the domestic monetary
situation Is stronger than at an> tume
since the oufibrea/k of the war.

»

BANK CLEARINGS
IN UNITED STATES

FOR PAST WEEK

Bank dealings in the United States for
the pant week, as reported to Braastreet R
Journal, Ne-w York, aggregate 12.770,156,000,
aealnst S8.097,083,000 week before, and ?J,-
191 209 000 In this week last year. Canadian
clearings aggregate ?148,423.000, as against
$163 276 000 week before last and $202,215,-
000 in this week last year. Following are
the returns for last IVPP!C. with percentages
ot change from this week; last year:

flTlRS December 10. Inc. Dec.
$l,42'l,479,000 .... 17.5

298,230,000 ... 4 7
139.808,000 .... 15.5
US,339.000 .... 19.7
75,590.000 .. 6.8
4_', 53:;, ooo ... 17.3
72.255,000 .. 32 1
35,833,000 ... 12.2
21,038,000 ... 13.2
J6,60(>,000 ... 7.7
33,838,000 10 5 .. .
"0 030,000 . . 11.4
19,539,000 174
18,215,000 .. 25.6
18,447.000 86 .. .
17,660,000 7.8 .. .
15,245,000 .... 23.6
12,710,000 24.3
11.450,00* 11 3
10,247,000 .. . 13.4
10.423,000 . 10.4
13.611.000 14.0 .. . .
t,436.000 39.2 .. .
7,728.000 .. . 6.5
8.908.000 .... 14.5
8,075,000 .. 34.7
9.945.000 7 .. .
9.837,000 23 7 ...
8,621,000 12.6 .. . .
7.963.000 .. 42
7.0SO.OOO .. . 20.4
B.418,000 2.5 .. .
-.747,000 .. . 11,2
7.838,000 .... 3.1
5.336.000 .... 33 1
5.617,000 7.4
0,259,000 62
S3.173,000
4.443,000 ... 114
5.503,000 ... B 'I
4,211,000 .. . 12.5
4,381,000 .... 13.9
1 913,000 ... 32 3
1,502,000 . 21 1
3.502,000 2.5 ..
T,135.000 . 13 3
2,943,000 ... 16 B
2,017,000 . 39 5
4 350,000 25 3 ....
3,070,000 .... 65
.f.193.000 22 ..
2 683,000 ... .7
3,0')9.000 .... 62
-•,34X000 . . 7.7
J.095,000 .... 15 0
51.001.000
1.981,000 ... 14 »
2,477.000 .... 18
1,841.000 .. . 18.2
2,543.000 .. 21 0
1 767,000 .. . 23.6
1.775.000 .. : 34 1
•J.197,000 . . 17
1 861.000 10.3
1.753.000 . 32 5
2,~>27,000 28 8 .. .
i 367,000 .. 50
1,568,000 . 19 2
1.651J900 11 0 .
'!.l(i7,000 66.3
1.371 000 . 21 7
1 615 000 . . 18
1 795 000 . . . 91
1 C44.000 .. . 2.S
1.304.000 .. 10 2

' 1.211 000 . in 2
§1.946 000
1.430,000 .. 16
1.409.000 7
1.432.000 .. . 1.9
1.186,000 . 22 2

Fort W a y n e . . 1 2G-..000 .. 4.9
Kvansvi l le . . 1 t.082,000 .. . 36.9
Fall Ruer . . . 1.172.000 .. 10.4
Tulan . 1.683,000 8 3 . ..
PprmfCfiPlJ til. . 1105.000 20 .. .
New Bedford . . 1 018.000 . 14 s
Helena . . 1,873,000 4 0 7 . ..
Muakogoe . . 1,021.000 . 2 2
Stockton . . 1,147.000 17 6 . .
Sioux Falls . . 1.103.000 .. 6 g
Os<ien . . . . 1.105,000 3 4 0
FaiRO . . . . 1.749.000 1449 .
AuHtin . . J.877.000 . . . 176
Harrisliurg . . . t 1,513.000 ..

t 7.865,000 .6
t 4.231.000 !

CITIES.
Newv Voi k . .
Chicago
Philadelphia .
Boston
St. Louis . . .
PlttHburs
Kansas City . .
Baltimore .
Detroit . .
Cincinnati . .
Minneapolis . .
Cleveland
X,os Angeles . .
New Orleana.
Omaha .
Milwaukee . .
ATLANTA . .
Louls\ Ille .
Seattle . . .
Buffalo .
Portland. Ore. .
St Paul . .
Denver .
Indianapolis .
Providence . .
Memphis
Richmond . .
Fort "Worth. .
St Joseph . .
Washington. D C
Na^Uville. . . .
Albany . . .
Columbus . .
N.ilt Lake City .
Savannah .
Tuledo .
DCS Moines . . .
Rochester. . . .
Hartford . . . .
Dulutll
Spokane . . . .
Norfolk . . . .
Macon . . . . .
Peoria
Oakland . . . .
Sioux Cltv .
Jacksonville, Fla
Birmingham - .
Wichita. . . .
Grand Rapids
Nen Haven . .
Syracuse . . . .
Scranton
Springfield, Mas".
Worcester .
San Diego . .
Tacoma . . . .
Chattanooga . .
Dayton . . . .
Little Rock . . .
Wheeling . .
Augusta. Ga . .
Sacramento .
Portland, Me
Charleston. S C,
Lincoln
Trenton
ReaUlng . . -
Akron • - -
Oklahoma .
Wilmington Del
Topeka
Kon\ville
Cedar Rapids . .
Lancastpi
YounBsiown . .
Wilkpsbarre . . •
Waterloo . . . .
Davenport . . .

» „..*„„., ... j „>...„.- Totai. IT S . 52,770,155,000 .... 13.7
ill teims that the western theater of h Total otitilde X. "V 1.340.C7G.000 .. . 7.7
w ar has the climate of South Carolina, ! tMade up on new uasi<=. {Not included in
wh i l e the eastern has that of Iowa. j totals, comparisons incomplete SLast w eek's.

10,000 Matches a Minute. l
ib ' iom Populai Mechanics)

Simple and insignif icant ns a nmuh
it-, its manufacture i 4 4 a complicated and
»-la't>L>rate pro -ess t ha t ran be cairied
on commeicinlly onl\ bv means of a
succession of ingenious machines and
device-^, that inu^t work at all times
with the utmost precision anU delicacv.

Recent improvements in the piocess
of making square matches make it pos-
sible to turn out matches from a sinprle
diopm^r machine at the late of moie
than 600,000 a.n hour, and a. green 104
is made into matches and packed tor j
shipment 111 leps than t w o hours. '

Condition of Treasury.
Wasinjjtoni, December 13 —The con-

dit ion ot the United States treasury at
the beginning of business December 11
was.

Net balance in general fund, ?"4.-
232. S50

Total receipts December 10, J2.221,-
632.

Total pa> ments December 10. 42 7°8 -
S10

The deficit this fiscal year is ?56,338 -
S5S. against a deficit of $8,231,000 last
jear, exclusive of Panama canal and
public debt transactions

HUBBARDBROS. & CO., Cotton Merchants
HANOVER SQUARE, NEW YORK

Members Now York. Cotton Exchange, New Orleans Cotton Exchange, New
Tork Produce Exchange; associate members Liverpool Cotton Association
Orders solicited for the purchase and able of cotton and cotton seed oil for
luture delivery. Special attention and liberal terms given for consignments
of spot cotton for delivery. Correspondence Invited.

AUDITS SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS
t

SYSTE3IAXIZIMO

ALONZO RICHARDSON & CO.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

EMPIRE BUULJDING . ATLANTA. GEORGIA
A Staff OC Thoroughly Trained and Qualified Accountants, Whose Experience

Then to Make a Critical Ajial»i» of Boob* aa4 -AccooatM.

CHARLES J. MET±,
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

President Audit Company of the South
Healey Building • ATLANTA

NEWSPAPER!

Farms and Farmers
PROF. R. J. H. DE LOACH, EDITOR.

A4UtaeM all-IetteMi for tM» department to Prof. R. J. H. DeLoaob. Experi-ment, Qa.

The Dehorning of Cattle.
Bulletin No. 109 of the Georgia Ex-

periment station covers thoroughly
this important subject. This publica-
tion, now in press, is very opportune,
both on account of" our changing from
one crop system of agriculture to a
diversified farming, in which cattle
must of necessity play a very Impor-
tant part, and on aocount of the fact
that this is a good season of the year
in which to perform the operation.

This bulletin has been prepared by
Perry Van Bwiiig, animal husband-
man of the station, and embodies sev-
eral years of experience gained in
this state and others. It covers the
subject thoroughly in detail and gives
all the information that Is necessary
for any one to successfully dehorn
cattle. The importance of dehorning
and the benefits of dehorning are
pointed out. By dehorning cattle are
made much more docile and they are
less apt to injure one another. De-
horning is of special importance in
the case of dairy cattle and feeding
cattle. Directions are so clearly
given that any one can readily under-
stand the how and why of dehorning.

THe different methods of dehorning,
the use of caustic potash, the use of
g-ougers, dehorning shears and knives
and the use of dehorning saws are all
carefully explained. The subject of
breeding off of the horns is also dis-
cussed in detail. The operations are
all well illustrated by photographs.
Also a good part of the bulletin Is de-
voted to the treatment of dehorning
wounds and. the precautions that are
necessary at certain season to keep
the flies from dehorning wounds.

Every farmer who owns cattle
should provide himself with a copy of
this bulletin. It will be supplied free
of cost upon application to the direc-
tor of the experiment station at Ex-
periment, Ga. This publication Is
really a complete treatise upon an im-
portant phase of'cattle husbandry and
it will prove valuable in agricultural
educational work. Arrangements have
been made so that any teacher of
agriculture so desiring can secure
upon request a sufficient number of
these bulletkms for use in classroom
work.

Do not write for this bulletin till
January 1, 1916. The experiment sta-
tion will be able to send it out after
that time, but not before.

Many Rumors of Large Ship-
ments of Cotton Yet

to Come.

Business Slowly Improving
Say Financial Reports

Confidence Is Growing and
Basic Conditions Continue
to Mend, Says Bradstreet.

Bradbtieet's report says
Confidence in the future is encour-

aging enough and underying basic
conditions continue to mend, but im-
provement as reflected in actual or-
ders is disappointingly alow. Con-
servatism, practiced as i,t has been over
a long period, seems to have become
a fixed habit, and in consequence buy-
ing is of the small-lot variety, the
disposition being to shop often but
sparingly at any one time,, and at this
juncture slo'wness In buying is ac-
centuated by the approach of invento-
rying. So it may be said that the
larger lines of distribution, as well as
numerous producing e'nterpiises, aie
working at a reduced rate, and
wherever activity is visible it Is di-
rectly traceable to rush orders for the
warring nations.

Holiday
It is true, however, that buying of

holiday goods imparts a certain degree
of acti\ity to retail lines, and at the
same time colder weather, with snow,
has helped sales of seasonable wearing
apparel and benefited the winter-wheat
crop, but as a general rule purchases
of seasonal gifts are rather light, and
many centers note a tendency to run
to the lower-priced articles. Thus,
while trfade in this respect is relatively
brisk, being especially so with mail-
oider houses, lack of Industrial and
other employment is calculated to re-
strict buying in all but those favored
cereal-producing regions that are en-
joying high prices, and as a general
proposition letail 'dealers anticipate
a smaller turnover than formerly. In-
cidentally, the 'buying movement wit-
nessed in pig iron during the previ-
ous fortnight waned this week, ana
while there has "been some expansion in
orders for finished steel, the improve-
men Is not of the degree that was
expected, nor are prices remunerative,
the tendejicv in this respect being
downward, especially when attractive
business offers. Lumber is dull, coal
likewise, and It is estimated that not
more than two-thirds of the available
boot and shoe capacity Is employed.
On the other hand, Pacific coast lum-
ber interests declare they see an im-
proved undertone, and, in fact, prices
have been advanced, hut as a whole
prices are at or about the cost of pro-
duction, and throughout the country
many mills are Idle.

Encouraging Signs.
But In the general situation various

encouraging signs are discerned: com-
plete reopening of the stock exchanges,
still lower rates for money, activity in
demand for commercial paper, further
retirements of emergency currency and
clearing .house certificates; some evi-
dences of a pent-up-investment de-
mand being manifested, especially if
the interstate commerce commission
grants, as it is reported it will do,
higher fi eight rates to eastern roads,
which increase, it is said, will approxi-
mate 5 per cent, a decision in this re-
spect being expected early next week,
and, all in all, improvement in collec-
tions, except at the south, where low
prices for cotton, withholding of that
staple, makes things dlscouragingly
slow. However, exports in general, of
cereals and cotton speciflcially, are
heavy, and the movement of corn from
the tarms is usually large, ibut ship-
ments oversea are limited by lack of
vessel room, with rate's continuing at
the highest levels ever noted.

Taxes Slow in Baldwin.
'Milledgeville, Ga., December 13 —

(Special) — Taxes are coming in slowly
in Baldwin county. Although the last
day announced for the payment of
taxes Is December 20, less than a
week off, Tax Collector K. P. Haw-
kins is not kept busy issuing receipts
lust now. For about two months Bald-
win county's orders have been paid
only intermittingly, and even now ther*
is much scrip outstanding that can-
not be cashed in just at this time.

Commands at Vera Crux

GENERAL AGUILAR.
General Aguilar, commander of the

constitutionalist forces now occupying
Vera Cruz, stated after the evacuation
of the American troops that Carranza
would make that city his capital. The
city Is In the hands of General Aguilar,
who has about 3,500 troops stationed
there. He entered the city with his
soldiers on the heels of the retiring
Americans without any disorder. But
It seemed certain that, trouble would
quicklv arise.

/
There are 47,259 authorized tobacco

planters in France, who grow ahout
forty million pounds of tobacco on 50,-
000 "acres. The state monoply, beside
taking all the tobacco grown in France
buys 55,000,000 pounds ot foreign
giov-n tobacco a year.

Trade Getting Better in All
Parts of the Country, Says
Dun.

Dunn's report says:
That there is improvement in trade is

made clear In the reports from all parts
of the country, though the development
Is slow and Irregular, and the gains
already attained inspire confidence in
further expansion, with the advent of
the new year. Holiday buying, while
less in volume than last year, is devel-
oping very well, and the colder weath-
er has stimulated reta-il distribution
and has also helped some wholesale
departments. Iron and steel consump-
tion is Increasing and concessions In
prices are less frequent. Larger sales
of wire and tin plate aie reported, and
the railroads, in spite of their enforced
economics, are contracting for limited
quantities of rails and other supplies.
The recent depression is reflected in
the November statement of the leading
Interest, which reported a further- de-
crease in unfilled tonnage in that pe
nod.

Dry Goods Market.
I" the diy goods market there is Vis-

ible an improved demand, buying of
spring merchandise becoming more no-
ticeable. The woolen division is kept
reasonably active by the European re-
S^'rements. It is announced this week
tnat the London embargo on wool is to
be raised on guarantees that no ship-
"J^nts to hostile countries will be made.
The shoe and leather industry reports
a broader domestic demand m addition
to the large foreign orders. The pre-
vailing optimism is strengthened by
easier money and the notable improve-
ment in the financial position, also byt!je te-ct that while the present volume
of business is much less than last year,
the corner has been turned, and the
trend Is now toward better conditions
The most important development of the
week is the resumption of trading in
stocks, under certain restrictions, on
the New York exchange, and this marks
a practically complete return to normal
conditions so far as the machinery of
the financial markets is concerned
Business can now be carried on in the
regular way without the necessity\of
extraordinary expedients, and with the
added security anS advantage of the
vastly increased facilities which the
federal reserve bank system affords.
The hoped for early reopenli'g of the
London stock exchange ha-a, however
been prevented by government action.
Railroad earnings in November declined
12 9 per cent from last year.

Exports Expanding-.
Exports continue to expand, the

trade balance in favor of this country
reported b\ the twelve most important
customs districts was. In the latest
week, $21,852,342. anci the exports from
New York alone in the same time
amounted to $20.061,744, against $16.-
769,428 in 1913. Exports of breadstuffs
continue heavy and since Novemberi 1
copper to the value of about $5,000,000
has been sent abroad. War orders for
motor trucks, underwear and a large
variety of other articles continue to
benefit many American industries. Such
shipping- as is able to take advantage
of the present extraordinary conditions
commands high rates for freight, but It
Is estimated that the war has caused
the withdrawal of about 5,000,000 tonfc
of shipping from the high seas.

Consumers display steadily increased
interest in the iron and steel markets,
although more favorable reports are re-
ceived from some districts than from
others. Price concessions have not en-
tirely disappeared, especially when any
considerable volume of business is in-
volved. Tin plate for the next season
rules at the lowest point m six years
On the other hand, better quotations
are noted on crude steel and the recent
buying movement has imparted firm-
ness to pig iron, sales of late being of
substantial volume. There was a sharp
reduction in the output of pjg iron last
month, the November production, ac-
corduigr to The Iron Age, being at the
rate of ,*iO,611 tonq daily, against 57,-
361 tons a day in October. Only 14?
furnaces were in blast at the opening
of December, or 11 less than in the pre-
ceding'month. The reduction :n ihe un-
filled orders of the principal producer
last month was 136,50!", tona, or less
than half the decrease reported in Oc-
tober.

STEEL MARKET REVIEW.

Few Orders Placed by Domes-
tic Consumers.

New York, December 13.—Steel mills
succeeded during last week In securing
some additional orders for rolled ateel
products from domestic consumers at
the expense of prices, but in the main
business was disappointing. In the
last two weeks the gain in orders and
specifications has been between 10 and
15 per cent. In November the output
and shipments by the United States
Steel corporation subsidiaries were
about equivalent to about one-third
of capacity, while orders 'were a'bout
one-fifth capacity.

Steel-building orders were again
light, the aggregate being under 7,000
tons. The largest domestic order was
1 200 tons for a drill hall at Cornell
university, and the principal export
contract was lor a 3,000-ton addition
to the government dry dock at Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii. On Monday bids ,wlll
~o in on 3,000 tons of steel for cotton
warehouses at New Orleans. Although
structural steel orders in the last sixty
'days have been the smallest m six
years, the total tonnage for 1914 is
considered likely to Be more than
1,000,000 tons.

The railroads booked orders fof
15 500 tons of rails, including an addi-
tional order for 5,000 tons for the New
York Central, not previously reported;
4 500 tona for two southern railroads,
and 4,000 tons for a copper company
in Arizona. The Pennsylvania railroad
reinstated an order for 1,050 cars to
be huilt at the Altoona shops. Export
orders were placed for several thou-
sand tons of wire rope, nails and wire
and 10,000 tons of steel for railroad use.

Sales of pig Iron by merchants ag-
gregated about 125,000 tons. Some
Virginia furnaces made concessions of
25 cents per ton. Pig iron output to-
day is at the rate of 15,900.000 tons an-
nually. Including ctiarcoal iron. For
the" current year the output will be
about 23,000,000 tons.

Conscription obtains in Russia, but
men who join the army a<3 volunteers
and find their own uniforms, are ex.
cused part of their service—as are
students Who excel in their school or
university examinations. A son who
is the only support of his mother la
•xouied from. aJU military aervic*.

New Orleans, December 13.—Cotton
futures declined In price last week un-
der selling of hedges against spots,
selling to liquidate and a moderate
amount of selling for speculative short\
account. The department of agricul-
ture's estimate of the crop of 15,»66,000
Ibales was one of the bearish surprises
of the season, and worked as strongly
against values as a narrow market
would allow. On all in«portant,,decaines
futures followed spots and at all times
the undertone was steady, owing to the
short interest existing. This short In-
terest probafbly was chiefly the reason
for the comparatively high closing.

The net results of the week's trading
in contracts was a loss of 24 to 28
points. At the 'highest, on Monday,
prices were 2 to 3 points over last
week's close; at the lowest on. T?rlda,y,
they were 32 to 36 points under.

This week the trade is going to pay
particular attention to the export situ,-
ation, as there are many rumors of
large Sreight engagements and heavy
shipments yet to come. On last week-
end the trade was greatly surprised
to find, In the weekly statistics, tihat
there was more cotton afloat for Liv-
erpool from thSs country than there
was a year ago, the figures being'381,-
000 bales, against 338,000.

Prance is (beginning to increase its
demand for cotton in a marked manner,
Galveston at one time last weeik having
on shipboard 23,000 bales for that coun-
try, against only 6,000 bales at the
same time last year. It also is said
that the demarid from Germany is
greater than can be supplied because
of the lack of o-cean freight room.

Should the export situation show fur-
ther improvement this week it will be
difficult to hold the market down un-
less the interior again goes to selling
spots on the scale It did immediately
following the issuance of the govern-
ment's forecast of the yield.

Cotton Loan Committees.
Washington, December 13.—State

committees appointed to aid in han-
dling the $135,000,000 cotton loan fund
will confer here tomorrow with the
federal reserve tooand's cotton loan com-
mittee about details of the work as-
signed to them.

IN THE CONSTITUTION.
COST OF LOCAL WANT ADS

1 luncrtlou lOc a line
S Iiuertlona Oc a Dine
1 lamertloxM Be « line

Ic per word flat lor classified uti«i-r
tlaiue from outalde of Atlanta.

No advertisement accepted for less
than two lines. Count six ordinary
words to each line.

Discontinuance of advertising must
be In writing:. It will not be accepted
by phone. This protects your interests
as well as -ours. ,

If Ton ran't brine or mend
your ,Vant Ad. phone Main
GOOO. or Atlanta BOOL "

Courteous operators, thoroughly fa-
miliar with rates, rules and classifi-
cations, will give you complete Infor-
mation And, if you wish, they will
assist you in wording your want ad to
make It most effective.

Accounts opened for ads by tele-
phone to accommodate you If your
name is In the telephone directory
Other want ads taken by telephone are
to be paid for immediately upon publi-
cation, bill to be presented by mail or
solicitor the same day printed.
EVERY IIOAHO HAS U*IJ FUR COlt-

AVAJVT ADS.

PERSONAL
HAiR~DRES3ING STORlE
THE S. A. CLAYTON CO.,

IS EAST HUNTER ST., just oft Whitehall.
We are experts In Manicuring, Chiropody.

Hair Dressing and Scalp Treatments. Facial
and Body Massage; ladles only. We carry
blcrpest line hair goods in the south. We
make Switches from your own combings.
Until January will glvo cash discount of 26
per cent on all powders, rouses, brushes,
combs and hair ornaments. Please, write

' Main 1769. Atlanta 5645-B. „ ,

\ CONSULT '
PROF. ALI PASHA, C. P.
"THE EGYPTIAN PHRENOLOGIST."

Advise you on all affairs of life.
WILL TEH. YOUR NAMB

Past, Present and Future Revealed
SPECIAL READINGS, 60c.

Office Hours. 10 a, m. to 8 p. m.
liSVi Whitehall St., over Byck'i

Shoe Store.
LANDSCAPE GARDENING—Most complete

and varied assortment of fruit and orna-
mental trees, shrubs, vines, evergreen* and
roses to be. found In the south. Lawn grasses
and lawn fertilizers, general grading and
outlining; of lawns, etc., a specialty. Place
orders now for early delivery.

H. Q. TERRElJL,
Bell phone 416, East Point, Ga. Bell P. 409-J.

SPEATLING IS DYEING
MOURNING BLACK IN ONB DAY'S ,

NOTICE. V V

Freight paid one way on $2 out-of-town or-
ders. Atlanta Steam Dye & Cleaning Works
J. S. Spratllng, Proprietor. B3 Auburn ave-
nue. Ivy 2310. Atlanta 964^

M tprjlf LADIES' TAILOR AND
. X! VJ-A. FURRIER.
REMODELING SUITS AND FURS.
CLEANING. DYEING AND CURING

GUARANTEED.
314 GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
EYES TESTED AND FITTED
WITH PERFECT accuracy. Satisfaction

guaranteed by expert optician; best mate-
rial; all tests free. Call Decatur 151 for
home Interview or write B. S, Baker, 178
Atlanta ave. Decatur, Ga.
WE WANT YOUR contribution to the Christ-

mas and relief funds of the Salvation
Army. We are unexcelled for efficiency,
constructiveness and economy, and our pres-
ent need is great Make your check payable
to the Salvation Arm> and mall today to
Brigadier Crawford, 302 Peck bide., Atlanta.
Go.

LOOK! DO YOU WANT
WHITE and gold china, picture mats, etc.,

for Christmas, very reasonable? If so,
call Ivy 4844-L.
MADAME De LYLE, spiritualist medium,

scientist, has returned. Join our Universal
Spiritual Success club and start the new
year right. Located 94 Highland ave. Ivy
7109-J.IJ.U3-.I.

MATERNITY SANITARIUM — Frlvate. re-
fined, home-like; limited number of fta-

tlenta cared for. Homes provided for in-
fants. Infants for adoption. Mrs. 1C. T.
Mitchell. 26 Windsor street.

A. Arnone, Ladies' Tailor
700-12 GRAND Opera building;. Bconomy

and elegance. Phone Ivy 3»7S-J.
MADE at combings, Jl.
Work called for. Out-of-

town orders solicited. Miss B., SB* Wood-
ward avenue. ^^^^^
WANTED—Cases to nurse by undergraduate

nurse, with long experience; highly in-
dorsed by the best Atlanta physicians; ma-
ternity a specialty. Phone Ivy 8391-L.

E TP MASON" fTOVB, Ranue and. JCJ, JU_a.OVAl.N , Furnace repairer.
With Barnes Sheet Metal Works. (1 8. Fon
eytn utreet. Phono Main 2»87.
BMOKE EE-M TOBACCO for Catarrh.

Bronchitis, Asthma and Colds. lOc bags.
Your druggist or BE-M CO.. Atlanta. Ga.
J. T. BOATWRIGHT, barber, Egan, Ga.

Shave lOc: clean, comfortable and sanl-
tary. hair cut lOc.
FREE—Our 1914 Magazine catalogue, Just

out. Phone or write for It. Charles O.
Barker. Circulation. 19-21 Peters. M. 4623-J.
MISS WHELAN. ladies' tailoring, rbbes,

fine dressmaking. 345% Peachtree. L 8680.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
F. H. Brewster, Albert HowelL Jr,

Buch X, Dorsey. Arthur Heyraaa,
Dorsey. Brewster, Bowel! & fteyman.

Attorneys-at-Law.
Offices: 202, -204, 206, 206, 207. 20*. 21«

KUer Building. Atlanta Ga.
Lone Distance Telephones. 3023. 302* and

802B. Atlanta. Om.

BIDS __,_
and courthouse,

custodian's offlce, December 12, 1914.
Sealed proposals will be received at this
office until 2 p. m., December .31, 1914, and
then publicly opened for repairs to main en-
trance, etc., at tills building in accordance
with drawing and specification, copies of
winch may be obtained upon application.
For guaranties, see paragraph 36.

A. O. BLALOCK, Custodian. <

LOST articles sometimes are nerei
found; otteb they <tre stolen with

no ch&nott <of recovery, but whea
picked up by honest persons they
will get )>ack to the owner If adver-
tised In this

LOST—Tuesday night, from la-
dies' dressing room at the Audi-

torium, one mink neckpiece, lined
with brown satin, and has sable
feet and tails on both ends. Finder
please return to Dr. Rouglin,
Candler Bldg., or 409 Washing-
ton street, or phone M. 4784, or
Ivy 4690. Reward.
LOST—A square of lace, joined

at four corners, and hemstitch-
ed at top, between Singer's, on
Whitehall, and 239 Rawson s\.
Rhone Main 2282-]. Reward.

RAILROAD SCHEDULE*

The following schedule figures arc pub-
lished only as information and are not
guaranteed :

Atlanta Terminal Station.
•Dally except Sunday,

Effective September 28.
Brunswick, Waycross

and Thomasvllle
Brunswick. Waycrosa

and Thomaavllle.

••Sunday only.
and Atlantic.
Arrive.

6:10 am

8:10 pm

Leave.

7:30 am

10:30 pm
Sleeping cars on nig-ht trains between At-

lanta i and Thomasville.L V ;

Atlanta and West Point BailnMUI Company.
NTo. Arrive From— " - • — '
la West Pti 8:16 am
18 Colum's. 10:55 air
SSNew Or. 11:60 am
40 New Or. 2:16 pm
SJMontg'y. 7:10 pm
20 Columbus 7:46 pm
36 New Or. 11:SB pm

No. Depart To
SENew Or. 6:25 am
19 Columbus 6:46.ini
«3 Montg'y. 9.10 am
39 New Or. 2:00pm
17 Columbus 4:06 pm
37 Now Or. 6:20pm
41 West Pt.. 5:45 pm

LOST—Small folding bill book, containing
about $18, in or near Forsyth theater,

Wednesday evening; book marked, "R.
.Herschel Mfg. Co." Finder rewarded. Ad-
dress K-671, care Constitution.
LADY'S open-face watch, monogram "O. L,"

on back Return to Constitution office.
Reward. V

'Life In-
surance and Casualty Company, Savannah.

Ga., November 20, 1914. Tills Is to notify
the public, that ithe Commercial Life In-
surance and Casualty Company, of Savan-
nah, Ga., has withdrawn from, business in
the state of Georgia. Said Commercial Life
Insurance and Casualty Company has rein-
sured all policies issued by it in the state
ot Georgia, and has satisfied and paid all
losses and all claims of its policy-holders
In the state of Georgia, and on the 21st
day of January, 1916. will make application
to Hon. Wm. A. Wright, comptroller general
and insurance commissioner of the state of
Georgia, for leave to withdraw from the
state treasury the bonds of the Commercial
Life Insurance and Casualty Company, now
on deposit with him.
COMMERCIAL LIFE INSURANCE AND

CASUALTY COMPANY.
By WM. M. WILLIAMSON. President.

Attest V
H. J. SWAI N, Secretary.

GEORGIA, FULTON COUNTY—To Jos.
Goldberg: By order of court you are no-

tified that on the 2d day of October, 1914,
May Goldberg filed suit against you—-libel
for divorce. You are to be and appear at
the January term, 1915, of said court, on
the first Monday in January, to ans>var the
plaintiff's complaint. Witness the Hon. J,
T. Pendleton, judge of said court, this Oc-
tober 27, 1914.

ARNOLD BROYLES, Clerk-

PROFESSIONS AND TKAOES.
YES—If you have two hands. Prof. G. O.

Branning will teach you the barber trade
for $30.. and give wages while learning,
paying position, in our chain of shops. At-
lanta Barber College, 10 E. Mitchell st.

SALESMEN AND SOLICITOUS.
FINANCIAL assistance offered worthylor-

trait agents. Portraits and frames fur-
nished that will establish V you a reputa-
tion. Ga. Art Supply Co., 113% Whitehall
street, Atlanta, Ga.
WANTED—Salesmen I for St Louis Cash

Register Co.'s popular-priced registers.
Troy T. Rimes. District Manager, Room 319
Ansley hotel, 2 to 6 p. m. all tills week.

MISCELLANEOUS. "
SECRETARY-TREASURER >

ATLANTA corporation doing a prosperous
manufacturing business has position of

secretary-treasurer open to capable, ener-
getic man w ho can supply first-class ref-
erences and invest $1.000 cash in thei, busi-
ness, liberal salary will be paid accept-
able party. Address at once P. O. Box 07,
Atlanta.

LOOKING FOR POSITION?
LET US FIND YOU ONE. Commercial

Employment Agency 510 Forsyth Bids
to prepare as

lorters, Atlanta
roads." Positions pay we'l, steady work.

COLORED MEN wanted
sleeping car and train p
ads. Positions pay we'l, _ _

Uniforms and passes arranged for.
wa> Institute, Dept. 17, Indianapolis, Ind.
WANTED—Man with tiortje and tit to carry

newspaper route. A liustler can malce £006
money. Apply City Circulation Dept. Con-
stitution.

f CTV/TTTM Employment Agency
. L,. 3J.V11 1 ti wm" firniaij nnt-olau

ea. Ivyhelp on abort notice without
233S-J. 179 *A Auburn avenue.
WANTED MEN TO LEARN THE BARBER

TRADE. The world needs mdre barbers
than any other tradesmen. Few weeks
qualities. Tools Included. Board 1£ de-
sired. Wages while learning. Call or write.
MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE. 88 Luckle at.

Arrive Prom—
rhomasvllle (i:25 am
Jacksonville 8:47 am
Savannah.. 6:26 am
Albany 6:25 am
Jacksonville 7:40 am
Macon 6:26 am
Macon 10:50 am

4:20 pm
8:16 pm
8:10 pm

of Georgia Railway.
"The Right Way."

i Savannah.
' Macon — .

Depart To—
Savannah.. 8:00 am
Albany..... !1:00 am
Macon.. 12:30pm
Macon 4:00 pm
Jacksonville 8 :40 pm
Savannah.. 10:10 pm
Valdosta... 8:40 pra
Jacksonv'o. 10:10 pm
Thomasv'e. 12:01 am
Albany . 12:01 am

Southern Hallway.
"Premier Carrier of the South."

The arrival and -departure o£ passenger
trains, Atlanta.
,, i"? following schedule figures are pub-
lished only as information, and are not
guaranteed •
N°-.T Arrive From—
36 N. Y 5:45 am
23Jack3o'le. 6.66 om
43Washl'n. 6:05 am
IJjckso'le. 6:10 am

1<! Shreve't. 6:30 am
"Tocsoa... S:10am
26Heflln 8.20am
BChatt'a. 10-35 am
7 Macon.. 10:40 am

2V Ft. Val'y 10:46 am
21Cpium'8. 10:50 am

11:36 am
12:10 pm
12:40pm

.. 2.10 pra
39 Charlotte 4:30pm

g Jackso'Ie. 4:46 pm
. Y 6:00 pm
runs'k.. 7 :oo pm

31 Ft. Val-y. 8:00pm
JJJackso'le. 8:10pm
"R'efcnr-d:. 8:15 pm
16 Chatta^.. 9:36 pm
|4Kan. City 9.55pm
WCoIum's. 10:26pm

3 Chicago. 10 45pm
14Clncln-l. ll-30om...A'

No. Depart To—
86 N. If 12.01 am
23 Kan. City 6:16 am
ZOColum's.. 6:lBam
1 Chicago.. 6:20 am

12 Klchm'd. 6:55 am
7 Chatta'a. 7:10 am

32 Ft. Vary. 7:16 am
16 Macon... 7:46 am

6 Jackso'le 11:45 ant
38 N. T 12:06 pm
40Chor'e.. 12:16pm
S9 Blrm'm. 12:35 pm,
30 N. T.. ..2:25 pro

15 Chatta'a. 3:00 pm
39 Blrm'm.. S:46 pm
18 Toccoa... 4:45 pm

6 Clnclnn'l. 4:55 pm
22 Colum's.. 5:10 pm
28 Ft. Vary 5:20pm
10 Macon... 6:30 pm
25Heflln.l. . 6:46 pm
13 Clnclnn'l. 8:20 pm
44 Washin'n 8:45 pm
24 Jac^cso'e 10:06pm
11 Shreve't. 10:50pm
11 Jackso'le 10:6f pm
14JackEo'le ll:40pm

run dally. Central time., a y . enra me.
City Ticket Office, No. 1 Peachtree St.

ii £1*2 foI|owlnB schedule figures are pub-
_?."rr i°

n'J' as Information and ar« not

Union Passenger Station.
•Dally except Sunday. "Sunday only.

Georgia Railroad,
No. Arrive From—

SChariea-n 6: 00 am
SWlIm'n. 6:00 am

13 Buckh'd. 7:35 am
•15 Buckh'd. 9:30 am

1 Augusta. l:00pm
6 Augusta. 4:30pm
7 New York

and Aug. 8:15 pm

No. Depart To—
. 2 Augusta, and

Bast.... 7,30am
6 Ausu'a. 12:26 pm
8 Augu'a. 3:30 pm

14 Buckh'd. 6:10pm
•16 Buckh'd &: 00 pm

4Charl'n, 8 -46pm
4Wi!mTn. 8:»6pm

I_5;oai<"*lle,. «nd Na»hvlllo Railroad.
TffecUve Nov. 22 — Leave. I Arrive.

Clnclnnatl-LoulsvJIIe . . . .\ 4:7K ™ii7.tn I™
Chicago and Northwest. > 4 '4B pm|i2-10 Pm

Cincinnati and Louisville. .7:12 ami 3:50 pm
Knoxville via Blue Ridge. .7:22 am 6:00pm
Knoxvllle via Cartoravllle. .7:12 am 9:50 pm
Knoxvllle via Carteravllle . .4:46 pm 12110 pm
Blue Ridge accommodation. 3:40 prollO:ao am

Seaboard Air Line Kailwaj
Effective April 12, 1814.

No. Arrive From—
UN. Y 6:20 am
11 Norfolk.. fl:20aru
llWashl'n. 6:20 am
11 Portsm'h. 6:20 am
17Abbe,'S.C. 8:50 am
S'Memphla 11.59am
OBlrmi'n. 11.69am

22Blrm'in.. 1:40 pm
5N. Y 4:50 pm
5 Washi'n. 4:60 pm
6 Norfolk.. 4 60 pm
6Ports'h.. 4:60 pm

12 Blrm'm.. 8:35 pm
29 Monroe . 8:

No. Depart 1 o—I
llBlrmro.. 6:30 am
11 Memphis. 6-30 am
30 Monroe.. 7:00 am
6N. Y 12.10pm
6 Washt'n. 12-10 pm
6 Norfolk. 12:10 pra
eports'h. 12:10 pm

23Birm'm.. 2:55 pm
6 Blrm'm.. 6:00 pm
u Memphis, 6:00 pm

IS Aibo.S.C. 4:00 pm
12 N. Y 8:6Bpm
12 Norfolk.. 8:55 pm

orsm'h. 8:65 pmj^ynn.,,- . o;uupm izi^orsm'n. s:&&
City Ticket Office 88 Peachtreti St.

Western and Atlantic Rallnwd.
rrlva From-— N«. rtt*nart Tr*.

*w lyn>T»<A CUIU

No. Arrive From—
3 Nashville. 7:10 am

73 Rome... 10-20 am
93 Memphis 11:55 am
1 Nashville 6:35 pm

35 Chicago. . 8

xuavlu JURftwmu.
No. Depart To—
94 Chicago.. 8-15 am

2 Nashville 8-35 am
92 Memphis. 4 55 pm
72 P.omo 6:15 pm

. 8:50 prr.vo v>iiiua&u. , a zu pm « £Hasnviiie. K:bU pm
No. 95 Dixie Flyer arrives Terminal Station.

WANTED—Three news agents for S. A. L.
trains, roust have blue uniform and cash

security. Apply to thte Interstate Company,
In rpar of 26 Central ovenue.
ATLANTA railway mail clerk e\amlnatlons

coming, $75 month. Pull unnecessary.
For sample questions apply Immediately.
Box F-2UO, care Constitution.
CHAUFFEURS get ?18 week. Learn whll»

earning. Sample lessons free. Franklin In-
Btltutc-. Pept. S38-T. Rooheater. N. Y.
WANTED—A boy with bicycle to deliver

packages. Apply 295 Peachtree street.

HELP WANTED— Female
^SEEswoSQES ŝoEiciTOKar""""™*
LADY SOLICITORS ^

WE want 5 young lady solicitors to call on
Ijusiness and professional men in Atlanta.

$20 to $40 per week Call at 310 Healey
building. _

MISCELLANEOUS.
LOOKING FOR POSITION? v

ET US FIND YOU ONE ^-Commercial Em-
At-

LET US FIND YOU ONE ^-Comm
ployment Agency, 610 Forsyth Bldg.,

lanta __ _

JTAXICABSj^

TAXICABS

Belle Isle

IVY 5190; ATLANTA 1598

IVY 7864 ATLANTA 7864
UNION TAXI COMPANY

WK APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.
FIVE AMD SEVEN-PASSEJMGEB CAR9.

16 LUCKIE ST.
TAXICABS

EXCELSIOR AUTO COMPANY.
ATL. 3660. 8 LUCKIE. I. 322.

HOTELS
HOTEL RAND

NEW management. 42 K Decatur Bt. 200 tt.
trom Klm.ba.ll House, near Union Station.

WOMEN—Become government clerks, $70
month. Atlanta examinations soon sanr-

ple Questions free. Franltlln Institute, Dept.
600-W. Wochester, N. Y.
GIRLS, tako course In Miss Simrkman's Im-

proved Millinery School, 94 V4 Whitehall.
Free scholarship offer. Millinery work free.
UIHL8, learn millinery. lire* gcholanhlp

plan. We ruat» and retrim hat* rro«. Ideal
Renocl of Millinery 100 H Whitehall.

HELP WANTED—Male and Female
SCT[OQLr^OYS~ANS^TBLS

MAKE extra money for Christmas selling
Leswerk Laundry Tablets to your neigh-

bors. Get permission from your pa-
rents and call at 1327 Caniler Wile- be-
tween 3 and 4 o'clock for particulars, .
$25 TO ?100 paid (or moving picture plays

written in spore time, experience un-
necessary. Write for FREE literature.
Scenario Reviewing Co. Address G-14, Con-
st! tiitlon. ,

WANTED—Teacher*
CME 'JEACHKKS' AGBNCTf—Best servlc*.
most liberal terms. Free to school boards.

1233 Healey bldg.. Atlanta, (ia. Ivy 7098.

AN ANSWER TO TOOK AD
or several ot them mar be sent in ai
late an a week after your ad last ap-
peared In The Constitution. Such re*
sponuea are the result of several
forms of special service which The
Constitution is rendering in behalf of
all Situation Wanted advertisers. Bo.
If you want a wider range ot choice
before accepting » position, hold
your box number card and call at or
phone to The Constitution frequent-
ly for at least a week.

SPECIAL rates for situations wanted
ado.; 3 lines one time. 10 centu; »

times, 16o. To Bet these rates ««i«
must be paid in advance and Deliv-
ered at Tiio Constitution offlc*.

REGISTERED Ph. G. wants * position at
oncp, five years' experience, single, age

.22. A-l reference. Safrol, Box 133, Thom-
jgton. Qa. ^ .
STENOGRAPHER, five years' experience:

will do extra work, such as addressing
envelopes: fill in or write circular letters.
Address O-2S5. care Constitution.
YOUNG MAN 23 wants position a» book-

keeper or assistant, and stenographer; ex-
perienced, competent; references. Address
P. O, Box No. 8, City.
WANTED—A position by a young man ex-

perienced in pawn shop ouslnesa: good
salesman: can give good reference. Address
M. M., IPS Walker st.
EXPERT freight rate clerk, alao over-

charge claim Investigator Wants a posi-
tion: good references. Address Freight
Rate Clerk, Box F-257. care Constitution,
Atlanta, Ga.
WANTED—Position In shoe atore or gents'

furniahing department, 12 years' experi-
ence; best references. Box 129, Jenklnsoorg,
Georgia.
YOUNG MAN 22, wishes position at any-

thing: high school education; sober, hon-
est. Industrious, willing worker. Address
G-7. care Constitution.
WANTED—Position in wholesale drug

houre; experienced. Address C-300, Con-
stitution.
EXPERIENCED, registered druggist v. ants

position in Georgia or Florida. Address
Druggist, 66 Bedford Place
DENTAL OPERATOR—Four years' experi-

ence in operative work. Bent references.
Address Box F-25G, cwa ConstUutlom.

GATE CITY HOTEL "Soi
Heat, baths with plenty hot water; central
location; $2.50 to <3.00 wk. 108H 8. Forsyth.

SITUATION WANTED—Female
SPECIAL rates for eltnation wanted

ads.: S lines one timis 10 cents; 3
times, 15 cents. To get theaa rate*
•ids must be paid in advance ana
delivered at The Constitution office.

WANTED—Position by refined, competent
joung lady, stenographic work a special-

ty- considerable experience In bookkeeping
and genora,! office work. Can furnish best
of references. Address G-l, Constitution.
WANTB1D—Work by first-class stenogra-

pher In office or salesroom of jewelry or
floral concern. Address Dec., care Consti-
tution.

Position as nurse-housekeeper
to nurso patient. Would travel. Moder-

ate salary. References. "Jane," 204 For-
est avenue, Marietta. Ga.
POSITION by first-class stenographer, ex-

perienced in railroad and law work, from
verbatim reporting down. Address G^8, care
Constitution.
YOUNQ lady, position In office; can use

typewriter; experience; reference. Salary
no^object. Ivy 346JNL.
YOUNG LADY desires position as stenog-

rapher; three years' experience. Address
G-6, care Constitution. ^
LADY desires position as sten cgraphor or

typist Call Wost 694-J. ^^

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
WE PAY highest cash prices for hotueholU

cuods, pianos and office furniture; cash
advanced on consignment. Central Auction
Company. 12 East Mitchell St. Main 2424.
B"OR~ SALE—One gas range, kitchen cabi-

net dining room table and chairs, excel-
lent condition. Address A. B. Holder, 21
W. Cain. Ivy 2904-L.
FURNITURE—S. M. SNIDER. SOUTHERN

WRECKAGE CO., 114 SOUTH FORSYTH
STREET. BUYS AND SELLS FOR CASH.
SAVE 25 per cent by buying your furniture

from Ed Matthews & Co. it East Al»-
bama street.
FOR SALE—One Monitor range. Can be

seen at 649 W. Peachtree at.
I BUY anything in furniture, line. Call Mr.

Wllkle. Phone Main 9131.
FUKNITURB and rugs at lowest prices.

Roblaon Furniture Co., 27 lu Hunter St.

CAST-OPP CLOTHING
and clothing. The Vestlare. 168 Decatur at-

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

Expert Public Stenographer
Telephone Ivy 7711.

1117 Healey Building.

^ _
PLAIN sewing neatly done. Wo are making

a. specialty on children's clothing. I. 6191.

.
Boot Pills a cafe and reliable treatment

for Irregularities. Trial box by mail SOe.
Edmonduon Drug Company. 11 North Broad
Btree_t. Atlanta. Ca. _ _ _
DR HATHAWAY, specialist In special \dis-

eases of men and women. Cor. Peachtree
and James. ^McKenzio bldg., opp. Candler.
MRS. DR. B. W. SMITH, 2S8 West Peaot-

tree. Ivy 469. Diseases of women and chil-
dren: electric treatment in chronle
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READ THE CONSTITUTION'S WANT ADS!-~ GIVE THEM A TEST I
AUTOMOBU.ES

X 1915 MODEL 6-passettger
Mitchell touring car, electric

starter and lights, seat covers,, U.
S. nobby tread tires all around.
Car run less than 3,000 miles.
Originat cost $2,300. Price 81,350.

I 1915 Mitchell demonstrator, 5-
passenger 6-cylinder, thorough
mechanical order* electric lights
and starter. Fully equipped.
Price, $1,250.

i 1913 Cadillac, 7-passenger, 6-
eylinder touring car, newly paint-
ed, thoroughly overhauled. Price,
$600. <•

One Primo touring car, good
condition. A bargain. $175.

Terms can be arranged. Might
trade for real estate, unincum-
bered. *

MITCHELL MOTOR
SALES CO.

316 Peachtree Street.
_ v
ONE KRIT roadster, almost new.

t/iGN£Y TO L.QAN

no charges for eom-
papera or any other BO-

mt only ask you to pay

$25.00 AJMJJ UP
On Furniture, Pianos, Etc.

WE ARE a new company,^ organized for
the purpoao of loaning money to work-

ing men and ladle a keeping bouse* at
the law eat possible rate of interest. We
poMtix ely make
mltsbions, draftini
called charge, i . ., . -
the rate permitted by the law a of the State,
Our eai>y pigment plan, ullovvu you to pay ua
back tu suit your income We also protect
>ou i rum publ ici ty and extend every cour-
tesy to in£>Ko the carrying of a loan satis-
factory to you ia every -way.

Open Satuiday evening till & o'clock.

GUARANT-hiti LOAN GO.
Room 318 Atlanta National Bank
Building Bell Phcne Main 440.

Atlanta Phone 722.
WHEN YOU WANT-TO

BORROW MONEY
$25.00 OR

MORE
WK WUJj X.OAN TOU "WHAT YOU NEED

On Furniture, Piaaaos, Etc.
THIS company has aet out to render a

pra cti"al service to borrowers, loaning
money at le±ju.l rates and ou a repayment
plan that JH both practicable and reasonable,
guaranteeing > ou fair treatment, quick
service and a *. ouriaay often lacking1 in
transaction^ of th»o Kind.

CITIZENS' LOAN CO.,
PHONE MAIN 3771; ATI,. PHONE 677.

413-14 PETERS BLJJG,

BUSINESS AND MAIL ORDER

ABSTRACT AKD TITLE KSSDKANCE,
A'1'.UAiMTA. a-ITJLJ3 QUAKANTKK INSUR-

ANCE! COMPANY, eraund floor Equitable
fculldlnK. Main 8420. '

JOHN L. MOON
ATTOHNET-AT-LAW.

688 Grant Bldg. Ivy 3068.

ISNfrT~ITV^OOD~TO'~SSoWV~tbat~you can
get your beer delivered to your homo In

plain packages without any one knowing it?
For price, etc.. phone > Main 3360, Atlanta
24SS. Mall order. Box 85. Atlanta. Ga. House
parties and banquets given special attention.

RHICK WOKK-—GKATiSS KESBT.̂ ^^ ̂

M '"i1T jf^PASTTIlHirKiBs cioea brick
; tJ-LJ-^t Work and ftxea grates. Rear

350 Washington street.
CABINET WOBK.

J. £,. PETTIGREW
GENEHAl. CONTKACTOK,

SHOP.
66 Mi SOUTH BKOAD ST.attention given to repair

CABINET

work, home painting ana (Interior) wall
llntiiifc', reaettlae grates and repairing
chimneys. Brick masons, carpenters and
paiutera furnished by the day or hour. Cabi-
net tliop work. Kepaira of every kind by
exptii t men. Cabinet worlt called for and
delivered on short notice. Atlanta phone
BU23-A.

454 75
Will take diamond as part pay- f 7 Peachtree, Corner Viaduct. ,' ai. 6ba'-j.

ment. Address 5 N. Broad St.

\V. li. C OX cietttio Orlem.ir. ruijs HKe new

(JUUi-L. — $4.75

FIVE-PA3SENC1E3R HUDSON, Model ST.
Dele a system electric lights, Htartor, cheap

for caHh. 18-A W JSaker __ Ivy 2039. __
OLD SMO BILE. 1912, 50-horso ~pou.er7~7-pa.H~

sender, A-l condition, for email car. 706
Atlanta National _
FOR SAI^E- — 2-pasfcemjei roadater or -will I

«xch ant;e tor diamond-*, ivy 67D3-J. /

SPECIAL HOME FUNDS I City Coal Co. fgSS
TO LDND on Atlanta homea or business ' FMONI! IV K 101,3.

property, at lowest rates. Money advanced
to builders. Write or call

S. VV. CARSON
413-14 Empire Building,

Broad and Marietta Streets.
CONFIDENTIAL — M O N E Y

r,^,-^ r T--\TT^ *~\XT -T^T A i\ T^VXTT-*C«
, , IO LEND ON DIAMONDS

Address E- 187. care Constitution, j A \TT~) TPWFLRY CAN PROB-

~

A BEAUTIFUL .ot, 100x300, opposite Brook-
haven Club, for f2,60) gasoline car in line

condition. • • - • • —
8OTFI.IES—ACCESSORIES.
AUTO SPRINGS

THE famous Vulcan Springs to fit all stand-
ard cars

SOUTHERN DORIS GARAGE.
Boll Phono Mam 1333, Atlanta 36B.

AUTOMOBILES
REPAINTED

TOPS re-covered and repaired. Wheels, ax-
les and eprlnga repaired. High-grade -workd ep

reasonable prices..
JOHN M. SMITH COMPANY.

130-122\-124 AUBURN AVENUE!.

DID IT FREEZE AND BUST?
Have it welded by

BIDDELL BROS.
16-18 E. Mitchell St , Atlanta, Ga.

GUARANTEED
to be good q.s new.

F, L. LUNDQRB1N,
F. C. SKINNER,

SPECIALIZING ON HONEST WORK.
289 EDGEWOOD. IVY 1403.

ATLANTA RADIATOR CO.
AUTOMOBILE Radiator Works exclusively.

- Ball Ivy 7434. 76 Ivy street.

E. H. ODOM ?ROS.
HAVE your automobile repaired tho right

way. 70 Ivy street.

TRAVIS & TONES
FIRST-CLASS automobile repairing

James atreet, third floor. Ivy 4832.
AUTO PARTS, brass beds, silverware, motal

goods repaired and made new. Simmons
Platine Works. 126 South Pryor. Main 1147.

MOTORCYCLES— BICYCLES

8AJLE.

HAKLEY-DAVIDSON
MOTOR go.
222 Peachtree

Southern Branch—Retail Dept.
Atlanta, Ga.

OT
IJDANS 88 N. BROAD ST.
LOANS at 014. ; and 8 per cent on desirable

real ebtate solicited Purchase money
notes bought Quick service.

CALL FOR BEX li MOONET,
CLIFF C HATCHEK INSURANCE AQ'CT.

_yi J-JIt.l-.NT -BLDQ. BOTH jPBpNES._

L O C A _L money for quick
loans. W. B. Smith, 708

Fourth National Bank Bldg.
IF IT'S a, loan on desirable improved city

property, \\« have tha money.

' T. J. BETTIS & CO.
MORTGAGE LOANS.

I_^y 7SJE1. Atiu.xU.1 1983. 1QJO Candler Bldg.
iMONEY TO LOAN; we can make soiae

loans on Improved real estate. 3 to S
year? The Merchants and Mechanics' Bank-
ine and_Loaji Co.. 209 Grant building.

ESTATE purchase money
bought and closed up without delay

no to a
Kivo

details of transactions^ Address £3-755, care
Constitution.

MONEY FOK SALARIED PEOP1.B
AND OTHERS upon their own names:

cheup rti'es. easy payments. Confidential.
Scott fc Co . 820 Austell building.

SS.flOO TO 54 000 In bank for quick three-
year flrbt mortgage loan or first mort-

gaue purclia-fae money notes. Dunson &
JJay. Trust Company ol deoriria building
MOFSTOAGE LOANS, PURCHASE MONEY

NOTES BOUGHT AND SOLD. S. H.
ZUHLINE & EDWARD JONES. 601-2 SIL-
VJSY BLDG. MAIN 654.

MONEY TO LOAN, either straight or on
monthly plan, on Atlanta and suburban

property. Foster & Hobson, 11 Edcewootl
avenue.
$6.006 PRIVATE~moneyto lend" on im-

prove cl Atlanta property, ilr. I>odd,
Main 1J87.
MONEY TO LOAN on Atlanta real estate.

W a. Smith. 708 «tn Nafl Bank Bldt.
LOANS on Atlanta property. J R. Nutting

Company. 1001 Empire Life Bldg. Ivy S.
MONKi TO LEND on city property. W. O.

Alston, 12tg Third Nafl Bank bldg.
MONEY to lend on improved real estate. C.

C. McGehee. Jr.. G22 to 624 Empire Bid*.

T. M. CAN WON ,ne.
1>.4 Walton bt.

HADES OF
COAL.

wall Unt-
batisfoutlon

Main 1UU«.Kuarai-tebd
V "V f 1t?< »if "'U' It1'I "I1 G E N B B AL|
Hi. JL . ^JXUO IS. Pi -L-L c a r p e n t e r
work. 160 faouth Pryor st. Call MaJn 3651.

OLD HATS MADli" NJSW—Satisfaction
guaranteed. SHail orders given prompt

ACil±;10tiATTERs', 20 BAST HUNTER ST.

_ .
General tlouuo cleaner.

fiioiio Ivy J159-J.
14 OllUon bt._____

lOIJii. houiie ueeda any Kind of repair-
InB call O. IS. Kep-ulr Company

eerjtce .Atlanta 64, iieli, Matu 4

K. A.
Repairer ol tine watches and Jewelry.

KKFA11UXO.
l>ecu.tur ut. iiell

phone. Mala 2054-J.

_ - __
R. J. CRAIG & CO., Inc.

348 DECAiUR bTKiSBT.
Bell Phone. Main 604o, Atlanta phone 1734.
WHEN IN NEED OF T^UMMEU CALL^Jg.

or stable manure.
call on Heury \ViIUuinf, Ji Johnson avo-

nuo. Hell phone Ivy 31S6-J. LAW a work
a specialty.

ATLANTA MATTREtJts CO.
MANU-b'AcrulUsJKS and high-grade rcno-

-vating. 171 Fledtnont ave. I ja-17, A. 4847.

oa your tmJjy a carriage, reututea. re-

f aintvd and re-covered. Koburc Mitchell.
-2« h,dsewood ave. Ivy 3OT6.

_

ALL KlJNL)ti ol vemclea paluLeU, automo-
biles a specialty, owe us a trial. Hear

Eaat Hunter. Atlanta phone 1628.

Ik I \ / l l * f c < l 4 ' ! - i ? V ^-AN bave you
JJ. <J . V XV-/JVjGjit X money. 1GB White-
hall I st. Main 1845. .

JUJUMBING^

PLUMBING CO.
PLUMBINli and gas flttlne- JoS 3. Pryor.

All work EU.ird.iiteed, 'ieiepiione connec-
tions. Atl

k gu
ianta Main 4573

LOFTiS PLUMB1NU COMfANY, repair
worK given prompt attention, work uuar-

aateed. No. 2 Coue St. iiotli phtmes.
UOOF1NU.

facturlne businesa. Have a patented article
that will bring $5,000 year royalties, besides
the profit of manufacturing It, Don't want
2ily£.ne to. -H. B. C.. care Constitution.

,
unless they mean business,

FOR SALE—One of the best pool rooms
1& tne city; have about $5,000 worth of

equipment; must leave the city. Will sell
at bis reduction. Terms $1,000 cash, bal-
ance easy, or will sell half interest. Makes
a profit of $400 per month during normal
times, will trade for real estate. Box B-
522, caro Constitution. \
WE "put on" special iwleE We are et-

perts, advertising and selling all or ariy
part of your stock of merchandise. We

know how" and It's the "know how" that
procures results and results tell. We also
buy stocks, if you want to sell out, lock,
Block and barrel, or raise money on part of
your stock, write us. Frank O. Watson &
Co., 20 W. Mitchell st.. Atlanta, Ga.
9 ™ALlB—Grapefruit and orange form
in Florida. 14 acres 2 miles from town,

490 trees, 2 years old, 4-room house; mule,
wagon, etc., 30-acre island cleared and
stumped; barge on lake, in beat fruit sec-
tion ; ideal place for some one. "Will sacrifice
for cash. Address 896 DeKalb avenue.
WANTED to connect with an expert real

estate man with from,. $6,000 up cash, to
develop best proposition . ever offered. If
Interested write fully. Address 401. Qultman.Georgia.
FOR SALE—IS-room boarding house, full

of regular boarders, in one block of post-
office; ill health? reason for selllns: long
lease. C. P. A., care Constitution.
WANTED—High-class machine repair work,

model building and designing; patent work
strictly confidential. Phone Decatur S3. or
address 88 N. Howard St.. Kirkwood. G«.
I HAVE a good apple orchard proposition

in best apple section Haberaham county.
Want to rent land and develop orchard on
shares. Address G-12. Constitution.

Dr» BEST GRADES OFV^O.
Phono Ivy 1013.

FURNACE COAL.
ATTENTION! "How to make $250 from

$10," sent for one dime. Write T. N.
Bradberry, Kilgore. Texas.
MONEY collected. Address Security Mercan-

tile Agency. 1001 Empire Life bide.

AUCTION SALES.
SOli'l'-UKtsN ADCTiOM \N£> SAL-

VAGE COMPANY, at 90 South Pryor, w»U
buy or aell your Xurniture. houBehold good!
or piano. Phon. Bell. Main ISO*.

BOARD AND ROOMS

ASK THE CONSTITU-
TION WHERE TO LIVE

A FREB BUKifiAU of boarding and
rooming house Information. If

3OU want to get a place to board or
rent rooms in any part of the city or
euburba, ask Tb-j Atlanta Constitu-
tion. We will be Klad to 'help you
(st what TOU want.
Third Floor Constitution Building.

Main 6000. Atlanta 6001

NORTH SIDE.

A Modern Family and Tourist
HOTEL

ELECTRIC LIGHTS and steam beat. Eu-
ropean, $8 week and up, 50c a day and

up. Rooms en suite with private baths.
American, $7 a week and uo. Sl.UO a, day
and up. Free baths on all floors.

SPECIAL RATES TO
FAMILIES

^EACHTREB INN.
291 PEAtJHTKEfi STK«BT.

Clerk end bell boy service night And day.
Phonea: Ivy 0129. 07.

ONE or two young men or couple caln get
largo room or ema.ll ono wltU steeping

porch and board, private family of throe,
north side; every liom& comfort. Call
mornings for information. Ivy 3493. Ref-
eroncea exchanged.

IMPERIAL HOTEL
THE home of the satisfied. Best family

and tourist hotel in Atlanta. Everything
first-class: rates very reasonable; extra
large rooms, beautifully furnished and well
heated. A few vacant rooms. Come and
live where life is a pleasure and satisfac-
tion guaranteed In every respect. When
touring stop at the Imperial Hotel. Abso-
lutely fire-proof.

FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
WANTED—Money

WE can Invest your money for you on first
mortgage, Llsrh-clabh, improved property.

It will net iou 7 und 8 per cent.
^ 1URMAN & CALHOUN.

Second Floor ^Empire.
^VB CAN L13ND your money on improved

- Atlanta property at 7 to 8 per cent. Foa-
ter &. llob&on. 11 Eagewood avenu*.

SECOND-HAND PRINTING MATERIAL
FOR SALE CHEAP.

£50 California coses, cost 76c; sale price,
SOc.

• 0 lower case news cases, full size, cost 60o;
sale price, 15c.

Galley rack, holding ten galleys, up to thre»
columns, $3.

10 wooden double frames, cost 58.60; sal*
price. $2.76.

1! double Iron frames, holding 13 cases, coat
$17.60; aalo price, $10.

One proof press, will take a three-column
(alley, sale price. S10.

Two stones and one stand to hold them.
about 8 foot Ions, sale price, ?10.

Ono woodea caso rack, holds UO full.fllz»
cases; cost $10. sale price. $4.
This material will be sold In lota to suit.
Pay your own freight.
Address

THE CONSTITUTION. ATLANTA. GA.

HIGH-GRADE
1 JELLICO COAL
Jeilico lump, per ton . . . . $4.50
Block, red ash, per ton . . . $5.00

BURNWELL JELLICO
COAL CO.

427 Decatur St.
Main 2961. Atlanta 1996

SAFES
BOUGHT, sola and exchanged. Bank sniea

vault door?. Combinations changed.
Bankers' Safe & Vault Co.
NO. 35 BAST iliTCHBLJj bTREBT.

WE HAVE a very nlc« ass-ortmont of sec-
ond-hand deiaks, filing cabineta and office

furniture at 6 North Broad street. Footo &
Dav los Company.

ATLANTA SAFE CO.
BARGAINS In New and Second-fcaj]d Safca

Real Lock Expert. Safe ^.rtt^tH. Main 4601^
PHONES 1013.

JELLJCO LUMP.
»4.75; BEST REP ASH. S5.0_0._v. ,^_____
FOU SALE—Litt,t-t at> le drop Uaf Stand-

ard se\\ ing machines, ^ili improv enieiits,
brtmd-new, tollghtlj ut>ed. party KiLVing
cttj . al5o one _Siamlard, 35 ^V***1 l- '-J- _
^T\\ O soUialro dia.niund r.nss «ejghine a

fraction o\er 1 k.irat each, ono pearl
rmwr set In diumuotisi \\ ill s,eU at a
aacrtfice price I* v T ^ S - f ^
]?*OR SALE 10 second-hand barbt-r chairs

cheap Atlanta Barber CoilegE?- 10 East
Mitchell atreot « _ - _ ^ _ „
SHOW CArfES and s.hoo fixtures. \ ery

cb6ap. tjolng out. of bu^ine^s. 3S-40 \V.
Mitchell st
ITN REDEEMED pledges Diamonds and

\\atches. provident Loan Soctet>, No 1-t
Alburn avenue.
S^TERLIXO SIV'ER card and cigarette

caierf. Provident Loa.n Society, 14 Auburn
aveivue. _______________________________

WANTED— By Dec. 16, youne man to occu-r5vE7~ran~Be~ a!Td"Tur"nace"repalrinE" Try

BOARD'AND ROOMS

SOUTH SIDE.
68 E. MITCHELL, nlcely\lur. rooms; meals;

ratea reasonable. Atlanta 6129-F.
WANTED — Refine*! lady to board in private

nome for company at reduced rates. 912.

side
preferred; must be nrst-class and rent

reasonable. State price. Box 670 Constitu-
tion.

FO'R RENT—Room*

ASK THE CONSTITU-
TION WHERE TO LIVE

A FnEB BUREAU ot toardlmj and
rooming IXOUBO inforraatSon. If you

want to get a place to board or rent
rooms In any part ot the city or nub-
arba, oak The Atlanta Constitution. •
We wilt be Klad to help you set wh»t
you want. »
Third Floor Constitution Buildlnc.
MAIN 600. ATLANTA EOOE

FCKNISKED—NOKTB
THE PICKWICK l

TEN-STORY AND FIRE-PROOF.
Well furnfHhed room*.* vtitb connecting bath.

Convetfient shower baths on each floor.
77 galrlla atreet. N«ar Carnegie Library.
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM, BATH CON.-

NECTINO, HTEAM-HEATED APART-
MENT FIVB MINUTES' WALK TO CEN-

OF CITY. CALL IVY 3806.

78 E. NORTH AVENUE
ONE or two rooms, heat and all conven-

iencea. Ivy 6103.
T3JC7OT* T f"H" A-T*TO7VT STEAM HEAT,OILC) 1 J_,VJ^rVi J.'-'a.N private bathe,
reasonable; references. 100^4 N. Pryor ivy
2G84-L.
Tv.TTr>T7T VFURNISHED ROOM, near bath;
IN IV^HivX very close vin, $15 month. 61-A
West Baker atreet. IVy 5112-J.
STEAM-HEATED FRONT ROOM, private

home, eiecrlcity, hot bath; meals near.
Ivy 1294-J.
TWO nicely fur. rooms, ladies or gentlemen;

single beds, electric lights, hot bath;
meals if desired. Rates reasonable. Ivy 8304.
FOR RENT—One nicely furnished room.

Every convenience, steam heat. Between
the Peachtrees. Ivy 2020.
THE ADOLPH
luxe; every modern convenience. Ivy ^07 1.
ROOM, adjoining: bath, private home, fur-

nace heat, use of garage; meals if de-
sired. Ivy 1866. i
CHOICa steam-heated room for one gen-

tleman In new steam-heated apartment.
$12.50. Ivy 1323-J.
ONI3 nice, large, furnished front room for

gentlemen, with or without meals. Walk-
Ing distance. Ivy 8308. 00 W. Baker Bt.
TWO OR THREE FUR. ROOMS, JO each,

meals if desired; hot bath. 133 Richard-
son. Main 3614. '
NICELY fur. rooms, all modern conven-

iences, in north aide private home; very
reasonable. Ivy 4844-L.. 425 Piedmont ave.
FURNISHE.D room in steam-heated apart-

ment for single gentleman, 510. Ivy 428.
21 E. Eighth st Apt. 4. '
LARGE front room, with all conveniences,

for tvo or three gentlemen or business la-
dies. 39i N. Jackson. lyy 7354-J.
BEAUTIFUL, furnished, steam-heated room

to gentlemen only. 195 Ivy street. Apt.
No. 7 Phone Ivy 6060-Ij.
THREE steam-heated, rooms for light

housekeeping, S20 per month. Mrs. Tay-
lor, 347 N. Jackson.
NICELiY furnished, steam-heated room for

rent, very reasonable. 164 Ivy street.
Apartment 5. Ivy 7398-Li.
ONE large front bedroom, with or with-

out housekeeping privileges. Ivy 535G.
NICELY furnished, steam-heated

room. 64 Forrest avenue. I
BEAUTIFUL, large room, with heax. and

hot water. $12. 264 N. Boulevard.
COMFORTABLiEJ steam-heated rooms; rea-

sonable prlceH. 69 Luckle. Main 40b5.
ONE, two. or three furnished rooms lor

housekeeping. 432 N. Jackaon. Ivy 2713.
EXCELLENT board, two young men, de-

lightful home surroundings. Ivy 3086-J.
TWO large Connecting fur. rooms; all con-

veniences. 352 Peachtree. Ivy 21G3-J.
fur. rooiys; all conveniences; blocli

postoffice. 34 Cone. Ivy 6162.

J-OVTH SJDE.
TO adults, i2 largo sunny rooms and use

of reception room, complete for house-
keeping, electric lights, water and tele-
phone, |17 per month; gas and coal range,
sink in kitchen. Main 5035-J. _ __—
TWO large, nicely furnished front rooms,

complete for housekeeping; two beds, not
bath, electricity, cheap; phone. 290 Wasn-
'ngton st

. — MI-... room closa no chll-
"

pmmt 5foi) -A. t»Hl l phone .Main 2 9 U 7 Call

FOR RENT—Apartments

THE HAMILTpN
ON EIGHTH ST., Juat off Peachtree- all

bortlwood floors, tile bath; large llVtnir
room, beautiful Itttchen appointments. New
and now ready for occupancy. Apt. No- 1
& rooms, $57.60; Apt. No. 6. e rooms, 162 50
Apply on premises. 21 East Eighth street

KALMIA APARTMENT
45^ EAST CAI-N ST.

I ONE APARTMENT. 2 ROOMS,

WITH DISAPPEARING BED
KITCHENETTE, batb. gad stove, ateam

heat; new house; janitor service. Party
desires to sublet at once. $23.10 per month.
Reference required. Apply Janitor.
"SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS'
HANDSOME! apartments for lease in the

Colonial. Perfect light and ventilation.
Jjarge rooms and sleeping porches. Kvery
modern convenience. Ample grounds. Au-
tomobile accommodations, etc. Best north
side residence section. Phone Ivy 057-J
George M. Traylor. 28 Ponce de Leon ave.
FOR BENT—Stearn-heated apartment,

dandy B-room apartment, all apartment
house accommodations, first-class north
side location;. Special inducement. Call ivv
1511.
THB liAWBKNCB—Two. throe and four-

roohi apertmonta; aomo early vacancies;
all conveniences and in walking? distance
57 T. Turner, Res. M«rr.. Apt. *. G3 w«st
Peachtree placo. lyy 8080.
OWNER I/HAVING CITY, "WILL LEASE

TO ADULTS MOST UP-TO-DATK
APARTMENT ON NORTH BOULEVARD.
MAIN 8083 FOR PERSONAL, ENGAGE-
MENT.
ELEGANT 4-roam apartment; steam heat;

janitor service and all modern conveni-
ences. 324 Forrest ave. Apply premises.
Phone Ivy 50 8-J. L. B. Sandera. owner.
FIRST and second-floor flats, modern con-

venlences; no children. 16G Courtland. M.
4347-J_ I
FOR RENT by owner, two apartments of

five rooms, J.11 modern conveniences, close
In. The Stafford. Ivy 4886. 32 Carnegie Way.
REDUCED rates. 3 to 7 rooms, steam-

heated apartments, north side. See Mr.
Kelly. Ivy 3300.
ATTRACTIVE APT., five sunny rooms, large

porch, steam heat, open fires, $40. Phone
Ivy 923-1,. V

FURNISHED OR DNTTJBNTSHBD.

THE" FAIRLEIGH
FURNISHED ROOMS and furnlaned three-

room apartments. 133-5-7 Spring street*
IfAHIKU.

IS1 YOtT want to rent fptn. or business prop-
erty. Hee B. M. Grant & Co.. Grant Bids.

—Houses
FOBNISUED.

NO. 15 CLELAND AVE,, Inman Park.
6-rooiu bungalow, v-ith all modern con-

veniences, best furniture, $30 per month.
C. B. Beem, 1813 Candler Bldg. Ivy 4446.
FOR RENT—Furnished, brand-new 6-room

bungalow, e
two car lines.

bungalow, every convenience, close in, on.
Phone Ivy 7a6T-J.

tTNFCKNISUED.
FOR, RENT.

8-R., 176 Ivy St.. . . J26.00
8-R., 384 Piedmont ... . .3000
8-R., 40 W. Peachtroe Place 20 00
C-H.. 10 Clarice 18.60

Four bargains sure. Call lyy 1511.
118 W. ALEXANDER ST., clobe In, 4 rooms,

hall and bath; all conveniences, $12.50
per month. Fitzhush Knot, 1613 Candler
building.
'NEW 6-room, bungalow. sewers, water,

servant's house, grove.A orchard, garden.
two acres facing car line, $16 Parris &
Lane,_706_ Atlanta_Natlonal- Main_2812.
J15 WOODWARD AVE., close In, 7-room

2-story house; all conveniences, 930 per
month. Fltzhugh Knox, 1618 Candler bldg.
OUR weekly rent »lat elves full description

of anything for rent. Call for one or let
us mail it to you. Forrest A George Adalr.
14S W. PEACHTREE ST.. 8 largo well ar-

ranged rooms, modern, 2 servants' rooms,
furnace-heated. Big: bai-ffaln, ?36.
HOUSES. Apartments and Stores tor rent.

Phone us and lot us mall you a rent list.
George_ P. Moore. 10 Auburn avenue. _
144 RICHARDSON ST., near Pryor," 6 rooms.

Rental, $18.60. Grossman's, 86 Whitehall
street.
CALL, write, phone, rent bulletin. Edwin

P. Analey. Ivy 1600. Atlanta 3C3.

FOR* RENT—Miscellaneous

"MONlTLOANED ON
COTTON

_^J=»ORCHIASEJMONJEY

11A\ III money on hand to buy purchase
money notes. No delay. Otis tfs. Holli-

^ia_y I t Lert, building
\VAN11£I>—Firht mortgage purchase money

notes, $1.000 to SJ.600. Mr Kelly. Ivy
3 MO ,
READY money for flrbt or faecond mort-

gage purchase money notes, no delay. J.
B Jacobs 8S N. Broad bt Ivy 7266.

STOCKS^ AND BONDS
"MINING STOCKS"

\ \ ILl i PAY < .f-h fui .K tu rne Verde Copper,
liiant InUependtiu aiid Eagle Mining

•^tocki Quole besi pi In" and amount. P. O.
Bo'i 7 , Little i lmK. Al k

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TO ATTRACT
SANTA GLAUS

£750 Player Piano $475
,>0oo Plaj er Piano . .
^400 .Mahogany Piano
^400 Mahogany Piano

50 OJU.NTS
TWO large steam-heated rooms, with meals. I NICELY furnished room, steam heat. 352

in north side private home, for couple*' Whltahall, Apt. C. Main 2S84-L.
or young me

ide pr
n; all

,
modern conveniences.

Crescent avenue, half block off Peachtree.
Phone Main 9080. .

opposite Piedmont hotel. Both phones. In
« curry t Call TaxJcab Company for auca
rent service.

ana,

Auburn ave-

tial section; furnace heat, electricity and
all horns comforts. 17 Cresceut avenue, be-
twcen Peachtree place and Tenth st. Ivy

COMFORTABLE single room, *6; also large
room, all conveniences, close in. Main 2263.

FURNISHED—WEST END.
ONE front room, furnace heat, hot and cold

i «ater. connecting bath, private West End
ame. West 5D6-J. , f

VHEN placed in our rtarehouse we will
charge only reasonable stcrage and loan

at 6 cents per pound on basil No. 4 good
middling, at 7 per cent per year, charging
only actual time money is used. Woodward
Investment Co.. Atlanta.

bllOe -LtenUry calTe<r Vor 'and" de" ^^MLLBNT rooms and board, evening din- ! ATTRACTIVE front room in West End
livered l_vy ,.\ilO,_Atuinta^ l^SS. j ne"r3 a]ao table boarders, Bteam heat, elec- r hojne, with owner. 50 Grudy Place. West
' TAl£5iJlNu7 CLEA>lN<j. 1'KESSIJsT^ I trio lights; private home. 82 East Linden , 48-L.
"EEoAL •KilorTag Ship. 5F«-'3al STetiiod i "tract. Ivy 7602-L. —_—J NICE, large front room, with all conven-

steam cleaninjr and pressing guaranteed, i T1 A "D T TT "ROATxT^ V E R Y choice iences, in" private West End home;splen-
Buiis to order. 162 W. Mitchell. A. P. 730. 1A£>!->£. £>V^^ViVJ-» meals; everyUhng dld jocation. reasonable. Call West 1374.

= ^ • the best; can accommodate 10 to 15 table „,
~ ' boarders. Ivy 7267. OC Forrest Ave.

MTSS THOMPSON LADIES' j ̂ TCf TPT TT AND~sTNGLE~ro~oms. with
1VJ.J.K3O J-JHV/-1>-L-L >OV/-L^ tailoring. UOU &L,SL board: excellent location;
Alturlng and cleaning. 208 McKenzie Bldg. j ateam heat, hot water. 6<7 Peachtrea. I. 6634.

A88 W. PEACHTREE ST., clean, well heat- during office hours. Ivy 6838.

BNFCKNISHED—NORTH SIDE.
TWO unfur. rooms, water, lights, bath. 89

Little St., ?S per month; 160 feet of
Washington street car line. Phone owner

__________________ __ , . ., , . _
Maytleld Transfer and storage Co. mo"vea yolT i ed house, every convenience. One sunny | «-£WO ROOMS, kitchenette; private bath,

?S week or $25 month. 2 In room; i jnman Park. 83 Alta ave. Iv.. . -

FOR RENT—-Typewritei*
""TYPEWRITERS RENTED
JFOtJR aiONTHS for $5 and upward. Factory

rebuilt typewriters of all makes from $23
to 575 each. AMERICAN WHITING MA-
CHINB COMPANY, INC., 48 North Pryor
street. Main 2526.

FOR RENT—Qffices

FOR HE NT—OCflcee In Constitution build*
Ice; *U modem conveniences. See Joha

SEVEItAl* desirable offices, emslo and en
suite; eome of these are equipped with

compressed air and dental waste; hot And;
cold water in all offices. Prices very rea-
sonable. Candler Bulldlnff and VCandler An-
nex. AS& G, Candler, Jr« Agent, Phon«
Ivy 5274. 228 Candler Bulldin*. See Mr.
Wilkinson.

FOUR fine new itoren and lofta at 134-138- '
138 and 126 Whitehall street. Aluo two ;

Ptoreo at «7 and 69 South Broad utre«t.
George W. Sciple, Office 19 EJgewood av«- '
ntie. Both phonea S03. i
LARGE! double window store, 97 Marietta

Btreet, near Cone street, $25 per month.
Use of handsome set of fixtures can b* ar-
ranged fqr. n •
FOUR Jarge stores. Decatur and Moore ota~

Apply P. L. sVilUama. 97 Decatur at.

FOR RENT—rarms
SMALL truck farm on McDonough road

near Bast Lake, new hoube. Ivy 7848-J.
KOQd furraa Tor rent. Ih, Uro
\V)ittehal) at.. Atlanta. O»-

WANTED—Real Estate
tra.do my equity of

$22,000 in semi-central Fourth ward, rent-
ing1 property for unincuxnbered farm. Ad-
dress No. 503 Realty Trust building.
WJS HAVE a customer who wlhhes to In- '

vest in semi-central property, from $10,000* '
to $3Q,000. He ia looking for a bargain. H-

Aaho & Co.^ Healey Bldg

H M. Ash'e & Co . Healey Bldg.
LIST your bargains in real estate with me.

I'll sell fem. John 8. Scott.. 202 Peters*
buildine-

NORTH SIDE.
NEW north side ^even-room bungalow, never

occupied, has hardwood floors, French
doors in parlor and dining room, hat, glass
knobs, pressed brick mantel, bookcase in
plate griass. mirror door In closet, v, alia
tinted with Keyutone washable tint, beauti-
ful electric bhowers, bath, room ha.s tilo
floor, medicine cabinet, plate glass shelves
and towel rods; Nutile roof, guaranteed ten
year&, granite front, tilo porch and furnace
heated, atreet cnerted' and every conven-
ience. This is an ideal home and mufat be
seen to be appreciated. Price, $5,750, eat>y
terms, would, accept vacant lot as cash pay-
ment. Call owner. Ivy 2047.

INVESTMENT—North side sacrifice, new
6-room bungalow on pav cd street, half

block off North Boulevard, rent ?30 per
month Price 53,000; $500 cash, balance
easr- See Bondurant, 510 Peters bldg.
Main 1995.

$23 E. NOKTH AVE., 6 rooms,, sleeping
porcb... furnace, hardwood floors, etc.; lot

50x160. Worth $6,000, buy It right now for-
$5,000. .This ia a bargain you can't affordi
to lose. s H. M. Ashe & Co., Healey oldg.

SOUTH SIDE.
RENTS $44, corner lot, fourth, ward, im-

proved with, three houses, paved \ thor-
ouehEare; has great speculative chance and;
pays \15 per cent while you wait. Geo. P.
Moore. 10 Auburn ayr»_.
RENTS $8.60, 4-room house on lot 50x75,

room to build another house; located
near corner "Windsor and Rawson; level
lot, present tenant will pay ?10 If another
room Is added at cost of ?7B. Price $8001
terma.^ Geo. P^ Moore. 10 Auburn ave.
S50 CASH and 315 monthly, nice building

lot, Cooper st., near Richardson; just the
placo for R- R. man. All improvements
down, car JJne In front. Geo, P. Moore, 10
Auburn ave.

WEST 3BNt>.
66*200, SELLS AVE.. near Ashby, ail Im-

provements down; ?50 cash and $15
monthly. A chance to own a. home lot
Geo. P.. Moore, 10 Auburn ave..

MISCELLANEOUS.
S600 CUT.

HAVE a dandy lot 100x525 on- car-
line, fruit trees, servant's house and

g-aragre. I fJxed to> build, but need carit.
51,000 will buy it. See Owner, 510 Peters
building. Main 1986.
WE handle best farm and city propert\

Thos. W. Jackson-Burweli Co., Fourtir
National Bank building.
IF IT ia real estate you want to buy or Bell.

U will pay you to se« me. A. Ciravem. :*
Rant Hunter stre«t~
S5AVB 35 PER CENT—We build your homo,

lot owners' financed. 412 Austell bldg.
FOR quick Male. ustx your property with u*.

Portw A Swift. 120^ P«aciitra* «tr*«t-

FAItM LANDS. s<~
114 ACRES, near Ac\\orth, a thoroUghlv

improved home plame, u hero profits can
be realized at once. Price 54,400 H. M.
Ashe fi£ Co.. Healey

REAll ESTATE—For iSale REAL ESTATE—For Sale

GEO. P. MOORE
24

.
carefully. 151 Ur-int at. M. 3317: Atl. <906. |

"TKljNKS, 1SA08 ANU SUIT CASEa HIS- I
TAU.OKKU ANJ> UEi'AlKEU.

rooma!so tab'e boarders. Ivy 3132.

HOUNTKEE'iS,
Pbone3 Bell. Main 1576. Atlanta 16S4.

~ ~ - ~ ~ .
NATIONAL WINDOW CLEANING CO., 47

Ea--t Hunter Bt Main 1175 Atlanta 1061.

PLANTS AND SEEDS

WE ARE CLOSING OUT
HYACINTHS AND NAB-

BULBS AT BAR-

>35O Mahogany Piano
Mahogany Piano . . .

>2/5 Mahogan_y Piano . . .
\11 of the abo\ e are new.

i ' ine ?ilahogany Piana, used. $132
Mrth. 1'la} er Piano, used . . $275

The abo\ e quotations are
PRE-IXVEXTORY PRICES

and should attract your notice if
you are thinking' of buying
A PIAXO or PLAYER-PIANO.

Terms -4o Suit Yourself.
THE BALDWIN PIANO CO.

Manufacturers
40 W. Alabama Street, Atlanta.

Open E\enings.

$269 GAIN PRICES. TIME TO
$248 PJLANT BULBS FOR
$*97 SPRING BLOOMING.
?I681 WHITE ROMAN HYA-

CINTHS, 25 CENTS A
DOZ., $1.75 PER 100.
SINGLE DUTCH HYA-

CINTHS, 35 CENTS A j
DOZ., $2.50 PER 100.
PAPER WHITE NAR-

CISSUS, 15 CENTS A
DOZ., $1.00 PER 100.
H. G. HASTINGS & CO.,
16 W. MITCIiELL ST.

FOR SALE—New piano taken lor debt.
never used and havo no use for It. Wil!

sell far below regular price to get rid of it.
Genuine bargain. Address G. D. J.. care
Constitution. ?

B H A L T i r i L upright mahogany piano;
mu-t b,- ^ r> la qulc'c. less than half price;

ni-ed ca«h Call Main 3577 or 411 Glenn st.

AND DANCING
Dancing School. 44ft 1C. Hun-
ter bt. Phono Main 909. We

guarantee yoa to dance, teaching every
afternoon aud evening by Professor aad
Mrs,. C. S Hurot.

PROF MAHLER'S Select Dancing School
409 Pe^uhtree. Ivy 7471. Resident mem-

bcr International Teachers' Associatio

AI^^NDOLIN
t\-. E. McSIILLEN M.uiaeer. Provident Loan j LBSfeOXS PHONE! IVT 13G6.

dociety. Xo 14 Auburn avenue
FINEST hard" ood. 5J 50 per cord

Atlanta J136-A.

ALEX J t-ATDR Danca Studio. Special prices
to cl'.'b ana clatt-es, cor. Peachtree and

Ddgovvoccl Entrance 10 Edgewood. Ivy 7846.

PRIVATE LESSONS In danclns given at
jour home or ac S3 K. Linden.

TTT7TTT Home, most exclusive
LLF Ui-, resident section, excel-

lent board, large rooms or sleeping porch.
Ivy 1364-L.

I ONE room and
and phone. Call Ivy 84U3-L.

vy 2329-L..
kitchenette: steam beat

AORBS HXDWlELXi MILL, ROAD—5200 per acre,
property.

Will exchange for city

53 WEST BAKER
LENT boarding house; steam heat.

Ivy 7889-J.
IB PONCE DE LEON AVE.. across from

Georgian Terrace, nice rooms; table board-
ers solicited: referencea exchanged. Ivy 8341.

f TQT1Tr\T The old reliable eatinff house,
U.1OJ. J_.l\ 102 jvy street, has opened up
with new management. Furnished rooms,
alfao housekeeping rooms. Ivy _ 5627-L. __ _
Best Vioard In private north side home,

vapor heat, every convenience, frarage.
7 Baat Eighth utreet, 4258-L Ivy. __
NICELY furnished room, steam heat; also

can accommodate few table boarders, close
In. 14 West Baker street. Ivy 1564.
ROOMMATH for gentlemen; furnace heat;

all conveniences; also table, boarders

FOURTH WAIRD negro renting- property. In the best section. Paved street. Ca-
line in front. Lairge lot. Room for othei- houses. Rents $57.SO. Price, $3,500

UNFURNISHED—SOUTH SIDE.
THREE connecting rooms, private entrance, |

hot and cold water, to couple without i
children, J10. 20 Hendrix avenue.

CNFCKNISHED—WEST EJTD.
FOR RENT—3 rooms with bath, beat sec-

tion in West End, 10 minutes' ride from
city. Coll Bell phone West 281-J.

"WHITE INVESTMENT property. Located in Inman Park. Splendid cottage.
Only built albout 3 years. Conveniences. Rents ?15.60 per month. Price,

?1,475. Only $475 cash requHred. ,

UPPER floor, private home. West End:
three rooms, bath, furnace heat, every,

convenience; reasonable^ to couple, W. 12&-J.

FURNISHED OB UNFURNISHED.
THREE connecting rooms for housekeeping;

hot and cold water, all modern conveni-
ences. Call Main 119. 202 Rawson st.

NORTH MOREL.AND AVE., near Druid Hills; 8-room house, furnace, hardwood
floors. Satukted on dandy, level corner lot. Price, $6,500. Five and 6-room

bungalows have been selling around thife fltyure on this street.
NORTH SIDE fine brick-veneer dwelling; new. Would consider south, side place

in exchange. ,

wanted. Mrs. Wells. 20 B Baker. Ivy 6049-L. | or untur. IIS F.

TWO or three large rooms, fur. or unfur.,
garare if desired, lights, use of phone.

151 N. Jackaon street.
.nd kitchenette; furnished
Forrest ave. Ivy 6'24S-L.

ONE nice room

21 W. PEACHTREE PLACE
TABLE BOAftD, ALSO ROOMS. I. 1499-J.

Hide home, porch, bath. Owner. I. 1847-L.
ROOM and board In attractive north side

home, reasonable rates; excellent fare; at-
tractive location. Ivy 784S-J

BNKEO NUHSKKIBb will mall you catalog
ut flrst-clasa fruit trees, plants and vines.

ehade trees. Privet hedffe, pecan trees. »tc.
Morrow, Qa.

COTTON SEED HtJMJS.
FOR delivered prices write James L. Hun-

ter & Co., Atlanta, Ga.

HORSES AND VEHICLES

CAVALRY SADDLE
HORSES TO HIRE.

Governor's Horse Guard, Ivy 716.
FOR SALE—At a sacrifice, thoroughbred

Shetland pony, buggy and harness. Ad-
dress C-288. care Constitution.

SEED AND PET STOCK

SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING. Cost $140.
Will sacrifice- Address G-,', Constitution. _

CHRISTMAS LAVALLIERES.V Prices riijlU. Chloenuly' Gilbert Freeman. Ivy 6098-J.
Provident Loan Society, 14 Auburn a.ve. I FOR BEST dance music, piano alone or full

HOLD CUFF BUTTONS, knives,, rings, etc. .t-v orchestra, call AIU.& Howard. Deeatur 151.
Provident Loan Society. 14 Auburn ave.

TUBES.
ORDER AT ONCE your shade trees, fruit

trees, pecan trees, rose hushes, grape
vines, hedge and ornament shrubbery for
November delivery. Concord Nurseries. B.
E. Lee. SB S. Broad atreet.

MONT, VIEW
DOGS.

COLLIE KENNELS own a

v e - j x ^ N E S Danclns Studio. 217 H Peachtree
DIAMOND RINGS 1-8-ct . ?7.60. Provident) \ "-eot: all the Ww dances. Phono L 6786.. . .

Loan Society, Xo. 14 Auburn avenue.

WANTED—Miscellaneous
PHRENOLOGISTS

fine Ormskirk Artist's Son. Stud fee ?10.
Christmas collie puppies. Phone 27-J. De-
catur, Ga.
FOR SALE—Three well trained bird dogs.

Address J. L. Hadaway, Cusseta. Ala.

EDUCATIONAL

WANTED—The address of every feeder of i M ADA HE VpALAIRE
cattle in Georgia I use t\ \o hundred GIVES adxice. business, lo\e, family affairs;

Uead a month. J. H. Ennis, Milledijevilie. specia.1 reaamgs 50c. tOQi^ Whitehall St.

^To buy second-hand office and
d furniture. Cameron Furnltur*
SS S. Forsyte St. Hain 322».

MADAME BOSWEIXT
ENGLAND S ^ gre itest phrenologist,, past.

pictenc und future revealed, fapecial read-
mgb, 50c. Courtland and Auburn

PROF. J. A.OAMPOAMOR
TEACHER OF SPANISH. COMMERCIAL

DOWNSTAIRS room, v-Uh private bath,
private homo; all home comforts; best

meal a. Call Ivy 3534-J. 263 W. Feachtree.

NEAR in. The Wilton. 220 Peaehtree,
steam-heated boarding house, permanent

and transient.
NICELY furnished front room, with excel-

lent board for couple or young men.
Pjione Ivy 8691-

477 PEACHTREE
Lovely heated room, excellent table. 1. 701Q.
EXCELLENT board and room, blocU of post-

office. Ivy 5S08-J. 72 Walton.
ROOM and board one block of poetofflce;

reasonable rates; best table. 35 Cone St.
362 PEACHTBEE, choice front room for

t\vo, also small room, steam haat.
LOVELY steam-heated room, connecting

bath Heals 20c. 43 East Cain at.
30 PONCE DE LEON, beautiful room, ad-

loliiingr bath, -with meals. Ivy 719-J.
NICE room and board, all conveniences;

close in. 143 W. Peachtree. Ivy 7935-J.
FOR RENT—Front room, with or without

board. 78 E. Linden. Ivy 7502-J.
DESIRABLE front room and board for

couple or men; reasonable rates. Ivy 15B.
84 EAST LINDEN, room and hoard. Ivy

8635-L. *•
YOUNG men or trained nurses wanting large

steam-heated rooms. Ivy 8788
16 W. ELLIS street, rooms and meals. Ivy

8712-J.
16 WEST ELLIS, single rooms, private

baths; meals a specialty.
SOGTfi SIDR.

243 S. BOULEVARD v

THIS LOVELZ PLACE has changed hands
and Is now a perfectly home-like place for

all who desire steam-heated rooms, modern
baths and excellent meals M. 2667.
257 WASHINGTON ST.—Under new manage-

ment; everything up-to-date; ideal place
for students. Very beat meals,
sonable

Prices rea-

TRAXSLATIONS SOLICITED. (PURE
CASTILIAN). REFERENCES FUBNISH-
ED IVY 6604-J.
KRENCH Icaious given at 57 iiuckio street.

Mr

STRICTLY EXCLUSIVE BOARD—Beauti-
ful location and large, comfortable rooxna;

excellent table 'board; very convenient to
business. 07 Capitol Square. Phone Main Sit.
ONE large front room, and board, ateam

heat; modern conveniences. 172 Forrest.
Ivy 8617-

FOUR ROOMS at 100 Pulliara street.
Atlanta phone 4E29. \

Call

FOR R E NT—Housekeeping Rooms
MOUTH SIDE.

ONE large unfur. room, housekeeping privi-
leg-e; walking distance; reasonable. 60

E Cain. Ivy 7C83. .
FURNISHED front roomfc for light house-

keeping, very nice and clean; no children;
hot water any hour. 61 Forrest avenue. f
3 OR 4 connecting rooms* Tlleely furnished,

steam heat, private bath, etc.; two sep-
arate entranoes. on W. 16th at. Ivy 1S07-L.
ONE or two rooms, with kitchenette and

sink, light housekeeping, furnished or
partly furnished. 373 bprlng at. 1- 7886-J.
IN bungalow, 2 rooms, kitchenette, par-

tially fur., private bath, sleeping porch.
91 Highland View. Iyy___7_34».
OWNER WILL RENT 3 or 4 nicely fur-

nished rooms, garage if desired, close In.
Mafii 4041-L.
TWO fur. rooms for housekeeping; desir-

able location. 348. Myrtle at. ylvy 7890.
TWO large front rooms fur. for housekeep-

ing. 3J9 Courtland . st. Ivy 6964.
TWO and three-room apts., fur., sleeping

porches. Ivy 3085. 246 W. Peachtree.
4 LARGE upstairs rooms, private, north
_slde__horoe. porch, bath. Owner, 1847-L.
NICE Housekeeping apartment^ private

home, close in. 151 Spring. Ivy 6640-3".
THHEE rooms, completely furnished; heat-

ed. single or en suite. Ivy 993-J.
2 OR 3 housekeeping rooms, close in; all

conveniences. Ivy 7831.

SOUTH SIDE:.
2, 3 or 4 first-class rooms, furnished com-

plete for housekeeping; in mission oak,
J12. $20 and J28. 346 Washington st.
TWO unfur. rooms; all conveniences,

377 Pulllam st. Malii 2820.
JS.

WEST END. <
TWO rooms, completely furnished for

housekeeping, to couple without children,
in modern home with owner; all conven-
iences; best car service. Phone West 1094-J.
ENTIRE upper floor, with bath, fur. or

unfur., hot water, electricity and gae.
Phone West 172. 41 Ashby st.
THREE rooms, partly fur. for light house-

keeping; use of living room, hot and cold
water, $15 month. 32 Grady Place.

FOR RENT—Apartments
FUKNISHKD.

TTOTTT3 ROOM apartment, on Juniper
iV^LJJX- street, elegantly furnished, ?7S

ROOM and board in first-class place, alii month; all modern conveniences, very ex-
conveniences, a,t 159 Capitol avenue; fcome I elusive location. Don't apply unless ' '

cooking. Phone ivy 7583,

ANSLEY PARK HOME.
BEA!UTIPTJLi,Y LOCAT13D, near iPeachtree; 'built for home few montilis aero and

iof hlg'hest class; ibig lot. Adjoining Jiomea selling from $1.2,600 up. This can
be bought for SBVEtRAXi thousand less, and TERMS can be AK-RA^IOED.

EAST LAKE CLUB MEMBEIRS. i
WE HAVE some beautiful lota overlooking- club and right at car line at bai-gam

iprices. May ;be atole to finance and ibulld your home. See us.

J. R. NUTTING & CO.
lOTii FOJOOR, EMPIRE LIFE BUTLDIMG.

WHY DON'T YOU GRAB THIS BARGAIN
INVESTMENT? IT'S GREAT.

Three brfck stores, right in the center of the biggest residential district
of the North Side of Atlanta. All rented tb good merchants, who have been
there for years. Cost $14,300 to buy the lots and build the stores. Can sell
for §12,000 RIGHT NOW, till January 1, and then they're off. Owne^ wants
money. Going to put loan on if not sold by January 1, and then price will
be $15,000, $3,000 cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 years. Act quick or you can't act
at this price any more.

EDWARD H. WALKER
35 North Porsyth Street.

FOK SALE
A FIRST-CLASS purchase money note, about $1,200, at 1C per cent discount

A 12% INVESTMENT
THREE BRiCK STORES on one of our best north side thoroughfares, leased

and paying about 12 per cent. Price $12,000, on terms.
v WANTED—FARMS AND ACREAGE

NOT too far from Atlanta, would exchange choice city property for same,

TURMAN & CALHOUN
EMPIRE BUILJMNG.

EDWIN L. HARLING
REALESTATE._32_BAST^ .ALABAMA ̂ T^^PjHONES^BJiLLM. 1287 ,AM.ANTA. 1287.

"SuBtlR3BA55^HOME AT SACRIFICE—In a bout two miles froni' the cenfe~?~o£T tho ciTy
on one of the beat drives leading put from Atlanta, -we have a magnificent homo

of 10 rooms, oak floors, electric lights, lot lGOx.400, beautiful oak shade and hedge,
large barn that east $2,600 to build. We will sell this magnificent home for 19,600.
eaa> terms, or we will take in other proper ty as (part payment. If you want a great
bargaln tako it up with us at once.
SOUTH SIDE BUNGALOW—On one of the best south side streets -we can give .you a

new 7-room bungalow, tile bath, birch doors, sleeping porch, lot 50x200, for $3,500,
S1JO each and the balance 120 per month. If you wil l look at thta jilao «t 9U*
price a.na terms yojj will buy tt at one*. L«t us show It to. yon»

NEWSPAPER! iK.WSPAPF
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IT
FOR TIOORK

Secretary Wilson Reviews
Operations of Labor De-
partment—.Mediation and;
Conciliation. i

ENGLISH PRISONERS OF WAR IN GERMANY
WORKING IN FIELDS UNDER ARMED GUARD

Washington. Decenrbei IS.—Secretary
-soii, ot the department of labor, in

In-, annual report, submitted today, ei-
pr^x-vrd the i-onvictlon that had the !
o w i i r i s oC tlie mine properties in the
I ' a Jmne t t-opppi' i rgion and tlie Colo-
i.irio cojl t ic Ids deall^ wi th the strike |
"iti iri t ioTi-, in tlion inception, "liad thoy i
be<»n on th» sjour.d .1 nd pptsonally in i
clidi-ge, thorc is reason to believe that j
no .strike wou ld I I < L V < occiured.'' j

"\Miatevei may lia\e been the re-
sponsibil i ty oT the workmen for the
h t i i k e and its incidents," said Secretary
A\ i l s>rn . "ihe lo<val management cannot)
hp \vl iolU acqu i t t ed , and upon the elo-i
mpntcir. IM inciplo of agpncV, as sound |
in moi.Ua .is in law. u l t imate respoii-j
s ib i lUy imi.st" icst unon the ovvners." *

I ' r i iu ' lp. i l lv, fcierietari Wilson's repo. t
i , demoted in ,i i OVIPW of the Idjbor dis- j
nutt>,s Uio d( pai tmeiit ha.s aucressful]> |
lunillatecl d u r i n g the last j car, and it
defHie.s al <=ome length the principle's
upon w h i c h the department acts in such
cases

Mediation and Conciliation.
or t h e mediation and conciliation

w <\i k, tho l o p m t .Sd.J>s.
"(it .ill t l io l iu r r t io t ih of the depart-

ment oT lauo i w h u h it is j e t possi-
ble to u lmin i s t e i , t ins one ma-y be rea-
Mjn.ibli icsjai-di'd rf- th<» most impor-
t a n t SuKsest ine \ \ i t h referenco to la-

ENGLISH PRISONERS OF WAR AT WORK IN GERMANY.
prisoners of war are shown

in this picture "working- 'under armed
guard 111 one of the detention camps

in Germany. The prisoners are used
to build fences and do other wc-rlt
around the camp. Reports that they

are mistreated are warmly denied by
the Germans. It is. said there are
nearly 20,000 ISnglisli prisoners in Ger-
many.

LET THE

BIG TREE
| SUGGEST YOUR
1 CHRISTMAS GIFT

I Come In and See lit 1

bor disputes a development of diplo-
matic duties in the department of lalbor
analogous to those in the department
or htate with lefc'-enoe to Internationa1

disputes it points to a federal ad-
ni imst iat ivo system for promoting and
fosterinfe industrial peace; not a peace
of the Warsaw order, but one of mu-
tual benefit and good will.

"Primarily the department of labor
must consor\e in Industrial disputes
the Interests of tho wage earners of the

| United Sta.tes. Such is Its duty under
I the law of its neation, the first sec-
) tion of which charges it with reBpon-

S j s th i l i t \ foi their general welfare, while
tire eighth makes this responsibility
specific as to labor disputes.

"But though the department of labor
lepresents primarily the wage-earning
interests In laboi disputes, its ideal Is

3 j to make Its representation similar in
S i charactei to that of the department of
~ I state, which, while representing tho
S interests of this count! v in disputes

between it and other countiies, does so
\ \ i th fairness towa-id all countiies. Ac-
cordingly the policv of the department
of labor, though it executes its media-

I CABLE PIANO CO. |
H 82-84 N. Broad St. |

I WILLIAM M.BROWNLEE |
= Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr. |j

HiimiiiiiiimmiiiimiiiiimiBiiiiiiimiiirc

•j: j tion and conciliation functions as the
~ j governmental representative of wage-
Zj I earning interests, Is to do so without
5: I partisanship or prejudice, <but with

fairness to every interest concerned."
niotrlbntlon of Wage-Earners.

3Ir. Wilson then discusses the dis-
•"* oo rs IVT r» J c; • ' tribution of wage-earners, sayirug-:
~ 82-84 IN. Broad ot. ~ "The welfare of the wage-earners
— S j of the United States cannot be served

by mediation of labor disputes alone.
Affirmative measures for modifying if

«! ( not wholly obviating the Industrial
maladjustments that generate these
disputes must be undertaken as well.
For this purpose legislation is neces-
sary. Pending such legislation, how-
ever, the department Is utilizing its
present powers as fully as circum-
stances permit by availing Itself of
the services of the division of informa-
tion in the bureau of immigration.
This division of that bureau has been
specifically empowered by congress to
promote a beneficial distribution of im-
migrants. B> its subsequent subordi-
nation to the department of laibor,
charged, as this department is, with

CHENEY'S

Cur?s Croup, Whoop ing Cough
Fiitji years on the market and spld evory-

\\ here for J5u Beat medicine for croup.
i oldB and sort, throat .vf Tectiona. Don't be
Ipit a,ttd.y b^ new and untried remedies.
Stick to Cheney's Expectorant. It ia sure

(Adv.)

PABNT CO.
ST nnd 39 North Pryor Street.

Manufacture ra«
Vk >iulcsalc nnd Retail
Paints, Stains,
Varnishes, Etc.

il Pbone 471O. Atlanta 4OO

AT THE THEATERS

Bankrupt Sale!
£ceoi]n?s, Two Typewriters,
FiSinj Cabinet and Other Fix-
tures, Ladies' SkTis, Dresses
and Furs.

promoting the welfare of the wage-
earners of the United States, that f unc,-
tion may be regarded as having been
so far Inferentially enlarged as to in-

I elude citizens within the scope of its
intended benefits. The department

I has, therefore, through the division of
1 information', entered upon plans of

work for improving the oppoi tunities
of the wage-earners of the United
States, whether citizens or aliens, for
profitable employment

1 To Brine Job anil Man Together.
I "Excess in the supply ol> labor ovei

demand for it is a cause of labor dis-
I putes which ranks high in importance,
| if. indeed, it does not rank as the
I cause. What is needed is timely and

i\idespiea.d information concerning la-
thein every part of

bringing some

nnunijlA J L'L/IO.N
to ortleis as placed by Hon. P. H Adams.
i ( f f i o i > in i]\f matters of G t'onstang>.
b .u tUiup t t iv idl i i s us The Novel ty , and P.
M shinoff bankrupt trading as The
l"jLsIm»n I u i l l of te i lor sale tho remaining
urn ol!t c t - d arcoumt. from each of the&e
t t ito-- •*mounting lo o\ tn twenty thou

u n » J d o l l a i s in each estate total rort>
i H o u s i i n t d o l l t i s a sectional iilinic (_abi-
utM ii"l l ) imk< abt* *uicl l"nder\\ood and
Kcmi i t 'Mon t \ pe\\ i iters aril other tixtures.
i u - v - ' K i U t * aVuiut r \ \o hiuuhed dollars, also
one tot of Uiui^s sUirtb, digues and lur^,
i t i N v i i - i n ^ about four hundred dollars, all
in goo<l condition !

>»!iU \ \ l l l tako\ placo nt public outcr> in
• l ie atfii.^ ol said referee u lo Grant build-
Ins »:i ^ t-ilne-Klaj. Dei on be] 1C, at 11
a in Torms tash and all bids subject to
t h o approval of tlie referee i

For inspt't. Lion of said ai_counts fix- I
t u t s and nieit liandiso and inventory of. j
. amc i atl ..t JO'i Charntjer or (Commerce '
bui ldinj . 11 \ \ FKRRl^, Trustee.

Moore & Pomeroy

boi' conditions
country.

"By systematically
'jobless men' and some 'manless
jobs' together on a national scale, the
neces,sar> first steps will have been
taken toward complete removal of
what is perhaps the most potent caiuse
of laboi disputes—involuntary unem-
ployment. Even in the taking of those
first steps the modifying effect will be
progressively realized from the 'begm-
ning."

Secretaiy Wilson renews his last
year's recommendation that congress
prohibit interstate transportation of
armed private police 01 guards for
either side in industrial disputes Sug-
gestions for general legislation, he
s,i>-=;. will be made on occasions. The
rcpoi t leviews at some length the
yeai's work in the \arions 'bureaus in
the department of labor.

LEADING CHINAMAN
DIES AT ASHEVILLE

Dodd
Attorney s

& Dodd
tor Trustee.

STORAGE OF
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

A£VD PfAATQS
John J. Woodside Storage Go.

ARE YSJUSI^K, DISEASED,
NEBVOUS, RUNDOWN?

Have You Blood Poison. Kidney, Bladder
and Nervous Troubles?

IF SO, CONSULT (FREE)

DR. HUGHES
I6'i N. BROAD ST.. ATLANTA.

I Cure* to Stay Cured
XBKVE. BMJOD I

ami Skia. Plsease*
Obstruction Discharges,

Kupuire, \aiici.sa \eius.
Kidito iUaddei^ and
Rectal Diseai.es .ind

AH Chronic and Suecl.il
Diseases of Meu and 'PS omen.

Tor nervous and reHox troubles I use
lomttti «Vmpoand coniblued with my dl-1

reel, tn-.ilmeut. If can't call, write for In-
lorroaUoT rcsardiug treatment,

Hours. 3 .1. m to * D. m : Sundu.
1<> to 1

DR HUGHES, Specialist.
ll.'>- Txurtli Bread street, .Ubt a few dtSbrs

from Manert.3 street, opposite Third 2fa-
Uonal BinkL

O V.

WieMlle, N C., December 13.—C. T.
Tsai, of Canton,. China, associate direc-
tor of the J?ekJn-KaIgan lailwaj-, died
at a local sanitarium this morning
following an extended ullness, the de-
ceased coming to "this city iln search
of health a few -weeks ag-o.

lie was in America as the represent-
ati\ e of his country stud} ing railroad
conditions in the United States, pre-
paratory to making recommendations
to the Chinese government for im-
provements in the service. Koliang
Yin, second seeretarv of the Chinese
legation at Washington, was at his
bedside. \

Mr. Tsai was taken HI at "Washing-
ton two months ago while conferring
w i t h members of the legation.

NO STRIKE SETTLEMENT
PROBABLE IN ARKANSAS

Kansas V C i t j , Mo, Dceembei 13. —
Ethelbert Stewart, representative of
the department of labor, tonight de-
clared that there was no possibility o£
an early settlement of labor troubles
in the Hartford valley mining district
of Arkansas.

"Each side Is trying to^starve the
other Into submission, and neither Is
ready to make concessions," he de-
clared.

] Jlr. Stewart, who has spent almost a
month in the Arkansas coal fields, was

i in Kansas City tomg'ht, en route to
j Washington to present this report. He
secured evidence, he asserted, of cru-
elty both on the part of the strikers

j and opeiators, but refused to comment
I further.

THIS YEAR GIVE
Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen. This
is the particular year for practical
presents. They are a certain fulfill-
ment of the happy Christmas senti-
ment. Jno. I* Moore & Sons, the opti-
cians, have their Christmas stock
ready. Better make' your selection
early. i2 K. Broad stre»t-—(adv.)

Maude Adams.
(At the Atlanta.)

Maude Adams Is to be seen at the At-
lanta theatm- this evening In the double
bill, "The Legend of Leonora," and "The
Ladies' Shakespeare." The demand to see
the actress is stirh that It Is a certainty
that when the cm tain arises on "The
Logend of Leonora' <jhe \\lll face an audi-
ence that Tslll fill the theater In every pai t.
This play is the first long one from Barrie a
pen since "What B\ery "Woman Knov\ s,"
and already has had a great a mount of
success at Miss Adams' hands. "The Ladies'
Shakespeare" is a one-act play In three
scenes and calls for a larse cast. Ou the
program 1̂  IB announced as "being one wom-
axi'a reading of a notorious •work, edited by
J. M. Barrie." It IB based on a well-known
Shakespearean play and Is rearranged as
the ladles of today with their modern Ideas
and Hg-hta would have it.

"Seven Keys to Baldpate."
(At th« Atlanta.)

"Seven Keys to Baldpate" is the unusual
title of the latest farce Measra Cohan and
Harris -n-ili present at the Atlanta Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, with a Satur-
day matinee, with the original NPW York
and Chicago cast of piajers. If we are to
believe an eastern contemporary, George M.
Cohan's mystery farce, "Seven Keys to Bald-
pate," ia a combination of farce, satire,
mystery, tnnlls, melodrama and a thousand
laughs, all made into the best play that
has so far come from the prolific Cohan
pen. It is all very melodramatic, but Mr.
Cohan has clothed it ^vlth a mantle of
mystery, and for Rood measure he has
punctuated it with as many laughs as there
are petals in a golden wedding chrysanthe-
mum. Seats go on sale today at 9 a. m.

RESOLe
TO COMPLETE TASKS

|__ _ _ . _.^. ._ t __ w

President Wilson and Demo-
cratic Leaders Want No Ex-

tra Session Next Summer.

IN DDE HUE URGED
Commissioners. of Agriculture

in the Southern States Will
Meet Here December 17.

The commissioners of agriculture of
the southern states will hold an an-
nual meetlng.and banquet at the Wine-
coff hotel, December 17.

It ia expected that the ways and
means for the increase of c^-op diver-
sification then mapped put will mark a
new era in the history of agriculture in
the south. The many distinguished
men attending will unanimously urge
a \ greater production of food crops
and advise the farmeij to raise less
cotton in the future. The soil of this
section is suitable. The territory, also,
enjoys unquestioned climatic advan-
tages.

The iban-quet will 'be "In charge of the
chamber of commerce, and will be, a
subscription affair at $1 a plate. .1.
D. Price, commissioner of agriculture
for (the state of Georgia, is secretary
of the 'body.

SECRETARY OF CARACAS
MAKES FLYING TRIP

Athens, Ga., December 33—(Special.)
C C. Teague, of Columbus, general sec-
retary of the-Georgia Baraca-Philathea
convention, had a busy day here to-
day, making six addresses and having
an automobile whisk him from one aii>-
ipointment to another. He opened at
the First Baptist church at 10, then at
the First Methodist church at 10:45; at
West End Baptist n/t 11:15: at a mass
meeting of all the Sunday schools of
the city at the Tabernacle at 2:30; the
regular men's mass meeting of the
Young Men's Christian Association at
the ajajestic theater at 4, and another
.address tonight at the regular preaclv-
ing ihour.

ARIZONA 3"O PROCLAIM
ANTI-ALIEN LABOR LAW

Keith Vaudeville.
(At the Forsyth,)

This week the Forsyth TV 111 offer a splen-
did combination of real Keith vaudeville
acts The headline feature will be dainty
LI on a Carrera, Anna Heid's pretty daugh-
ter, who, with her own company, including-
Tyler Brooke, will present a hinging and
dancing speclaltv that Is conceded to be the
bttst of all miniature musical comedy offer-
ings in vaudeville. Harry Richards and
Bessie K>Ie, favorites with Atlanta theater
goers, will be seen In their new laugh-win-
ner, "Fifty-Fifty." Nonette, the violinist
who sings, will be greeted by a host of
friends. Mallia. and Bart, "The Bag-gape
Smashers," will present what is said to be
the funniest cast in vaudev ille and the
Novelty Clintons will give a fine exhibition
of Jumping. Kramer and Morton, "The
Two Black Dots," TV ill offer their comedy
specialty and Bayone Whlpple and Arthur
Houston, In a novelty comedy, "Spooks,"
makd up a program that will be n real holi-
day event.

Emma Bunting.
(At tho Lyric.)

Little Km ma Bunting, at the Lytic this
^\eek, \\ill appear at the regular scheduled
evening performances and at matinees on
Tuesday, Thursdav and Saturday afternoons I
:\Iif>s Bunting \\ill present ' Tefas of the <
Stoim Countiy," the play \\rltten for her
by Rupert Hughes, \ \ h i t h had Its first pres-
entation on the Lyric stage some time ago.
It \\ as w ith this sho\\ that Mlas Bunting
established the attendance i ecord of the
Lyric. It is predicted that the week \\I11 I
be ono of more than aveiage attendance, j
even for a Bunting engagement. The pla\
is one of Intense human Interest It deals '
with a people of New YorK state v* ho made j
their living fishing, and developed into a
sort of wild group of characters "Tess" is
one of these strange people and a pet with '
everybody. She plays an important part ,
in the life of a rich man's daughter and
nearly loses her own chance for happiness i
by protecting the girl. j

The Marked Woman.
(At the Or and.)

"The ILirked Woman," a dramatic story
dealing \\ ith conditions in China during the
Boxer uprising, will be tho motion picture
attraction today, Tuesday and M edneeday
\matinees and evenings at the Orand theater.
Pretty Barbara"~ Tennant T\ ill play the
leading role,~ that of a Russian peasant girl
forced into Nihilism, who later marries the
pi I me minister of China to save tho life of
her lover, a young lieutenant In the Ameri-
can na\ y The climax of the pla> conies
with the march of the allies into Pelcin and j
the dramatic death of the minister and his
younV son. Miss Tennant is supported by 1
a, ttrong company of individual stars Thurs- j
day, Friday and Saturday the attraction I
wil l be ' Julius Ca«sar," with that great f
Italian at tist, No\elli, in the title role And i
during each show the Grand theater sym-
phony orchestra, will play

Washington, December IS.—Congress
will enter the second week of its win-
ter session determined to complete its
ta&iks March 4, so that no extra ses-
sion will be necessary next summer.
Democratic leaders of both houses
agree with President Wilson that the
country should have a rest from na- I
tiona.1 legislation and will co-operate |
in earlv completion of the legislative i
pros ram outlined by the senate demo- I
oratic cau-cus yesterday. Right-of-way (
will be >?Hen appropriation bills with |
conservation measures, the Philippine
bill and the government's purchase bill i
following

While no special investigation of
military preparedness, as proposed by
Senator Lodge and Representative ,
Gardner, seems in prospect, muoh at-
tention will center about'investigations
before regular house committees. The
naval committee will resume consider-
ation of the appropriation bill tomor-
roiv, with Secretary Daniels again on
the stand.

The immigration bill, with its liter-
acy test- for aliens, will again be un-
der debate in the senate while that |
body waits for the appropriation ibills
to come from the house. Its champions
insist that it will be passed, despite
the fact that it was not Included In
the president's outline of legislation
for the session.

The conservation measures—the wa-
ter powei site and the onineraJ leasing
bills— p-ro.ba.bly will be reported from
the senate committee on public lands
early in January. Hearings begin to-
morrow before the senate Philippine
committee on the house bill to give
larger measures of self-government to
the Filipinos. Some part of each day
in the senate also will be given over I
to execute consideration of the safety-
at-sea treaty.

The ship purchase bills still are In ]
committee In both houses.

Phoenix, Aril., December 13.—The law
providing- that 80 per cent of those
employed in any business furnishing
employment for five or more persons
shall be Americans, which has led to
formal (protests from tlio British and
Italian governments, will >be proclaim-
ed 'by Governor Hunt tomorrow ae ef-
fective January 1. Secretary Bryan
recently asked the governor to defer
temporarily (proclamation of the law,
ibut the latter found he could not le-
gally comply.

The new prohibition la-w also will
be proclaimed tomorrow. It is expected
that both It and the "80 per cent la/w"
will immediately ibe attacked on
grounds of unconstitutionally. The at-
tack on the former will take the from
of applications for injunctions by Fa-
ther Thomas Connolly, pastor of All
Saints' Catholic church at Tucson,
Ariz., alleging that It will Interfera
with the use of wine in religious cere-
monies; iby a syndicate operating drug:
stores as the representatives of tho
druggists; by a Phoenix hotel company1

for the retail liquor dealers, and by a
I'hoenix flrm acting for wholesale
liquor dealers.

$210,000 Loss by Fire.
Skagway, Alaska, December 13.—

Fire last night completely destroyed
the Moore wharf here, together with all
tlie warehouse building's, except the
ore bunkers and chutes. The loss is es-
timated at <$210,000.

EDUCATION CAMPAIGN
IN REGARD TO THE WAR
New York, December 13.—Tlie Car-

negie endowment for International
ipeace announced tonight that it -would
begin an educational campaign this
week for the 'better understanding of
international relations by sending rep-
resentatives to the leading colleges of
the country to organize International
polity clu'bs. These «luibs will study
the Cundamental causes of the Euro-
pean war "with the view of determin-
ing , what political reconstruction is
necessary it a repetition is to be
averted.

Dancing Free to the Public.
Mr. Sterling Roberts announces that

the demonstration of cabaret and ball
room dancing at the Auditorium, "Wed-
nesday, the 16th, from 8:15 to 9:00 p. ra.,
will be free to the public. Music by
Wurm's full orchestra.—Xadv.X,v

LODGE NOTICES
A regular communication oC

John Rosier Lodge, No. 608, !•*
& A, M., will be held in their
temple, corner of Hemphill avc-
mm and West Tenth street,
tlii/j (Monday) evening, r>erern-
ber 14, 1914, at 7.30, o'clock
sharp. The annual election of

officers -n ill be held. All qualified brethren
cordially Invited to meet with un.

T. O. BROOKS, W. M
I CLAUDE WOFPORD, Secretary.

There will be a regular com-
munication of Capitol Viav
J.,oUge. F. & A. M., No. 640. held
thlil (Monday) evening, at 7 in
o'eloiK, in nc\v temple, No, 231
Stewart avenue. - Annual oleo-
tion <>C officers All duly quail-
lieil brethren arc cordially and

fraternally invited t.> meet \iith us. By i.r-
der nC GEO. P. DICKSON, W. M.

CARL DOLVIN, Reel ctary.

Join the

S.P.U.G.S
(Society to Promote Use-
ful Giving) Headquarters
at our shop. Initiation
fee consists of the purchase, *-
out of our stock, of at least
one really useful gift.
The selection is easy.
Every man here belongs
to this generation and is
wide-awake, so we know

. what the men want
Gloves, neckwear", hand-
kerchiefs, hosiery, walking
sticks, mufflers, shirts, pa-
jamas—any andevery thing
that men really need and of *
the class they really want.
Particularly would we call
your at tent io vn to our
special

Christmas Ties
They come in an attrac-
tive Christmas box; are
heavy.luxurious silks; large
shapes such as usually sell
for one-fifty; rich", exclu-
sive patterns; and we are
only asking

75c
Watch Our Show Windows

HA YES BROS.
Inc.

9 P E A C H T R E E

$55O Each
T

The annual convocation of Mt
Zion Royal Arch Chapter, No,
IS. ^111 bo held In Masonic Tem-
ple, on this (Monday) evening,
December 11, at 7 30 oVlock. An-
nual oleotlon and installation of .
office!-j foi the comjng year. All
companions duly qualified are
cordially invited.

t P. B. SHUMAKKR.
High Priest.

BARFIELD, Secretary.

A special communication ot
Gate City Lodge will be held
in JM.usoniu Temple, corner
Peachtree and Cain atreetf, thi.s
(Monday) afternoon, at 3.00
o'clock, when the first and sec-
ond secttona of the Haster !tfa-
son's degree \\I11 be conferred,

lodge will then adjourn and reconvei)«
at 8 o'clock ,p. m.. when the third section
of the degree will be conferred The lec-
ture on the degree \\111 be given by Pant
Master Raymund Daniel. All qualified and
sojournlnc brethren are cordially and fra-
ternally invited. By order of

.JOSEPH (IREGG, JR., W. M.
H. \\. DENT. Secretary.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

BDfiJAR—The friends and relatives of
*J,rsTT

A1'le Anne Edgrar, (Mr and Mrs
AV II. Kdffar, of Atlanta, and air. H
iM. Edgar and family, of Dallas, Ga.
are invited to attend the funeral of
Mrs Allie Anne Edgar, todaj (Mondav;
December 14, 1314, at 3 p. m. from t'hp
chapel of H. M. Patterson & i=on. Rev
W. H. Major will officiate. The remain*,
will be taken Tuesday morning at 7
o.ctock to iStatham. Ga.. for interment

HARRISON--—The friends of Qlr and
Mrs Custis Haxiison. Miss Anme Hat-
rlson, Mr I>an Harrison, Mr. and Mr*.
r B. Harrison, Mrs. Katie Martin. Mi
and Mrs O. Brown, of Crawford, <ja .
Mr. 'M A iHarper and -Mr. and Mi-b T
H,. Harper are invited to attend the
funeral of Mr. Oustis Harj-ison, tins
(Monday) morning at 11 o'clock, from
the residence, on Joiiesboro road. Tn-
terment at South Bend cemetery. The
following gentlemen -will act as pall-
bearers and meet at the parlois of
Harry G. Poole at 10 o'clock: 3Ir. J. AT
MoWllliam, Mr. W. K Ballard, Mr F
B. Turman, Mr. .1 R. Burton, Mr. A. B
u ithera and Dr. I/orenz.

[T~T.he fr'ends and relatnps of
Atlss Nettie Burton Smith. Mrs. K. \l~
hmith, Mr and Mrs H. Burton Fmith,
Mr and Mrs. DeWltt Wallace Smith
of Jacksonville, Fla.: Mr. Frank Smith
of San Francisco, Oal.. and Miss Flor-
ence N Smith are invited to attend the
funeral of Miss Nettie Burton Simt'i
today (Monday), December 14, I f l 4 u
2.oO p. m. from the residence, 238 Wept
P<?a,cht£?6 Bll'eet- l>r. John H. -WTitte
will officiate. Interment will be in
\\ est View cemetery. The followins
named gentlemen will please act as
pallbearers and meet at the chapel of
H- ̂  Patterson & Son at 2 o'clock
Mr. Waiker jjujison, Mr. Paul W. Gib-
§?"' ̂ ^ ^- p' Lowe, (Mr. J. A. Fischer,
Mr. C. C. Wayne and iMr. F. J. Paxon

AMUSEMENTS

CONGRESS PAYS TRIBUTE
TO SERE NO E. PAYNE

" "

PHOTOGRAPH OF STILL
PROVED HIS DOWNFALL

Athens, Ga,, December 13 —(.Special.)
Proud of hif completely equipped
"moonshine" still in Gwmnett county,
Rufe Copley some weeks ago had a
photographer take a picture of Lt in
lull blast. The picture was used 3 es-
terday morning in the superior court

fat Lawrenceville as evidence against
him and he was convicted and fined
$200 for "making"—an unusual case for
the state courts, the federal courts
usually handling: that class of cases.
He was given a sentence of twelve
months also, but this was suspended
during g-ood behavior in the jurisdic-
tion of Judge Braird's courts

ROME PLANNING WORK
FOR ITS UNEMPLOYED

Rome, Ga.. December 13.—(Special.)
Romev city council has under consid-
eration the project of engaging in
some important iiublic woik. A num-
bei of citizens have expressed them-
selves as favoring this move, espe-
cially at the time of the present busi-
ness depression, believing it will give
emplovment to many idle men, and fur-
nish a market for materials and sup-
plies manufactured and sold in Rome.
It is likely that the first thing to be
considered will be the erection of a city
hall and auditorium on property owned
by the city at the corner of Sixth and
Broad streets.

Washington, December 18 —The offi-
cial life of the nation today paid trib-
ute to Sereno B Payne, the veteran
New Yoik member of the house of lep-
resentatt\es who died here suddenly
Thursday night. Black grarbed legis-
lators and executives, members of the
judiciarj m their somber official .robes
and the representatives heue of foreign
countries joined in the first formal fu-
neial ceremoiij held In the chamber of
the house in fifteen years.

The cloud of sorrow hung heaviest
over a little group of legislative veter-
ans who sat togethei far In the rear
of the chamber. They were the repub-
lican "OU1 Guard," companions in arms
of the dead statesman in the legislative
battles of a quarter of a century. In
their center was former Speaker Can-
non, and beside him ranged James
Hemeiiway of Indiana, John Dwight of
New York, Bbenezer Hill of Connecti-
cut, and John Dalzell of Pennsylvania.
The simply quiet strains of the funeral
hymns started unhidden tears to the
eyes of the little group and when the
ceiemony was done, and hundreds had
pabsed the flower-baiiked catafalque,
the "Old Guard stood together for a
few moments before the open casket
for a last look at the face of their dead
comrade

Neither President Wilson nor Vice
President Marshall attended the serv-
ices, but both were represented. The
senate entered the ahamber headed by
Senator Thornton, acting president pro
torn . and Secretary .Bryan heading the
cabinet members. The galleries were
filled.

The Rev. Dr. Henry D Couden, chap-
lain of the house, opened the services
with prayer. "Nearer, My God, to
Thee" was sung by the nuaTtet of Cal-
va i j Baptist church, which Mr. Payne
attended, and the Rev. Samuel H
Greene, pastor of the church, preached
a brief sermon. The quartet sang
"Lead Kindly Light" and the chaplain
pronounced the benediction

After the ceremony the body lay in
state until late this afternoon when,
escorted by a committee of sixty mem-
bers of the house and senate, it was
taken to Auburn, N. Y., the home of Mr.
Payne

Flouda is expending $650,000 on
brick roads in St Johns county.

We offer Nos. 52, 54, 56, 58, 60 Electric Ave. for sale. I
These houses are always rented, owing to the fact

that they are in one of the best industrial sections of
the city. v

The rents will help take care of the\ monthly pay-
ments. v

Terms, $75 cash, balance $15 per mouth.

Forrest & George Adair
IM

|ATLANTA THEATER I
^ BEG"NG Mon. Dec. 14 B^u

MAUDE ADAMS ,
ThelegeidoUiOnoral

The Ladles' ShakespeareFOLLOWED

MAT. HED.—PRICES Sbo to $2

!|
8-room house, 16 Cooper Street $35.00
8-room house, 11 West Peachtree Place 35.00
7-room house, 441 North Jackson Street 35.00
6-room house, 55 Hendrix Avenue 25.00
6-room house, 46 West End Place ^ 27.50

WOODSIDE, SHARP, BOYLSTON & DAY

Thursday — Friday-- Saturday
Matinee Saturday

SEATS NOW SELLING
CYRIL SCOTT and ORIGINALS
CHICAGO and N. Y. CAST En I
GEO.M.COHANy BEST WAY [

KEYS
BAIDPATE

iNBBLY TH1
tENDOCBH;
LY4CE&OD1
N I C H T S 25c to $2.00 I
MATINEE 25c to $i.SOl

If You Want
Printed Matter that will keep itself OUT
OF THE WASTE BASKET, 4be read, and
GET RESULTS, we can produce it for you

Foote & Davies Co.
M. 26OO-PHONES-Atl. 38O1

Five Secomds From Five-Points

Buslnest l« Good »t Atlanta'! Busiest Theater.

FORSYTH Matinee Today 2:3O
TONIGHT at 8:30.

Anna Heid's Daughter
Richards & Kyle, Nonette, MiUlin « Bart,
Kramer & Morton, Whlpple & Houston,
Tho Clintons

ATIjA-NT.VS

L V T? T f!X Xt. JL <Lr
THUEATEJK,

Mots. TOM., Tbm.,
Saturday 3:30.

_ Evening* at 8:lg.
MTTLE EMMA

BUNTING
In Her Own Success.

TESS ol the STORM COUNTRY
A Massive \ Production.

One of the great factors of tiie pros-
perity of Belgium is the fact that'
travel by lail is the cheapest In Eu-
rope. You can be carried 6 miles for a
penny, and short season tickets are
still cheaiper, and the light railway and
electric tram systems are far ahead
of anything in this country.

I
W. H. Holmes, of Rubj, Xevada,

deftly adjusted action to the surround-
ings in celebrating Nevada's apple day
by taking unto himself a wife whose
name was Apple.

As a Business
Balance-Whecl
The qualified Certified Public
Accountant metaphorically ex-
amines the very vitals of a busi-
ness with a business microscope,
and after laying bare causes for
loss, suggests methods of cure.

In this he proves himself a
balance-wheel in efficiency—a
most profitable investment. In
proof of this, the services of
competent experts in this line
are daily coming in greater de-
mand.

JOEL HUNTER 6 CO.
Certified Public Accountants

Empire Bldg., Atlanta

FREE BICYCLES!! jf
...NVe are giving^away 1O. If you don't find a gS
duplicate of your tag number, remember «
we are selling genuine El cos at less than is »S
asked for cheap imitations. Jj

Elyea-Austell Co. 1
"The Nearest Place" l g

35 North Pryor |8

^iss^^ss^SKSs^jmss^i^^M
Insure against burglary and theft. Phone or see us for rates

HAAS & MaclNTYRE

503-511 Empire Building PhotM Connections

(VIOREiOW TRANSFER
& STORAGE CO.

STORIN5—PACKING--SHIPWM8
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

26 W. Alabama St. Phone Nt-43§5

GOINQ TO ATLANTA*

t HOTEL Cl=WBERLAHD
Brood and Marietta

Rates TKc and Jl.OO

"Thy H Hi Be Bone 61 EARTH"
ThlH meaiij universal brotherhood afi£ «

\\ oriel federation.
i:rFici*:NCT TAL.IC NO 4

Atlanta, expends hundreds oC dollars to
educate oa< h of her l»oj s o^d rirls. H*M
^i'hool ?i h' f^ni lb efficient and. rconoirtlca!
If our ladubtrial &>^tom ucre mad© eciuall>
so our faocial sv. tern \\ oulcl be ideal, for
school and \\ ork \vould "tio% etall."

Organized labor aad woman's suffrage
should become partners!

They are Americas oonstructives and must
unite to sa\o civilization from th*1 de^truc-
tivea. They u ould be irresistible!
PubUshcd by the GREATEST THING Al>-

VKRTLSIMi CO.: Acent. l^rank l*octon,
Membtr Jfaitcmatioaal Xj pograplilrai 1. »-
ion,

Koom 000, Piedmont Hotel.
tiee this spaco tomorrow for\

Talk No. 5.

NEWSPAPER!
Al 1

WSPAPfcRI
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